




HERE IS YOUR 1958 CHATCOLAB lJOTEBOOK. 

It is a log of an adventure in FriendSHIP - a wonderful 

week of sharing 

experiences, 

ideas, 

talents, 

fun, and philosophy. 

YOU ARE NOW A PART OF CPATCOLAB. 

During these past fast-flying days we have shared so much -

as time goes on and our courses are charted across different 

seas, we hope this book will help you share your memories of 

CHATCOLAB. 
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• S. S .. FRIENDSHIP 

l"IAY -lh'Hf-* 1958 

FRIENDS 

Life is sweet just because of the friends we have made, 
And the things which in common we share; 
We want to live on, not because of ourselves, 
~1t because of the people who care; 
Itts giving and doing for somebody else-
On that all life's splendor depends, 
And the joy of this 1-l> r ld, when you t ve summed it all up, 
Is found in the making of friends. 
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l 9 58 C 0 M M I T T E E 

Vernon Burl~.sd~1. dhalrmrn" ~~~-J -•::h').Jul I d clhO 
Tom f-iP cho r 'If lee· Cha1.~c·H!all; · ·rncn.psoiJ. F't<lJ..s, 

Montana 
Leila Steckel berg:. Se<.1l"e ta::;r ·' Al"'lington . 

. \v'ashlngton 
Eo Jane G·,., tes r Trra.su:;:ter P RoPebu!"g 9 Oreo 
Mnrcta Sk aer 2 SlJo1:rr~18 ~ \inc-
Ken Br3nuh; B:c·erte:cuon J vfash'l.ngton 
Joe Morris " Gre!"'li; B:~lle ·~ Non·':;r..r:a 
tTOhn L., Moo!'e .. Mos0-o ·~.r ~ ld.ah0 
Ed Cushman ll Tonp~:-1isi1 ~ \vash~::~gton 

RESOUHCE 

1959 

1959 

1958 
19oO 
1958 
:.958 
19G3 
1960 
1960 

I 

Mary Frana1s Buneing Peasant pai~ting, 
~rnc.;c.gast'..,.d. 

. i 
Leather~~ 

Bill Bunning Silve~ 'Flo:t)k & Philosophy 
xbcn Clayton Dis0uss1ons & Music 
Charlie Scr1 bner Outdoor Coc ·I~ery & Fly Tying 
LPRE'le Stenhens Lepidary 
illie M~rie Studer Creative Art 

Sally Snhraeder Music & PPrty PlAnning 
W~l t Schr·:>erle);• Dan~ing & Games , 
lei l/)- Sl;e_cle'e! J:J er1 C6fff, U,..,,sl{':~m. ~ i "tt'f J SP'to7 a. sh or 4 
C k u · i L i /\.., r·h · ' d ·r "' ·• · ., :• c~ oo s: t~lar J o.r e ~ ~=~u~,r ~..:....... J . .1.. .we J..num, . · ./~/ .. 

J r r- nr:e "'IJc .,.~1ome.o ·: ~::09-:"J;i:., 
Office St~1:ff: NCL'ma Dot)}.er, Kay Laughlin ~:tt:;~:w;f:J·i 
Camp Manager: Har:t."'Y Judd · .. :~i/l~~ 

1 9 5 9 C 0 M M I T T E E 

Ed. Cushman, Ctairman 

John Lo Moore~ Viae Chairman 

E. Jane G·e.tes, Secreta.ry 

Tom M~cho, Tr~asurer 

Billie Marie Studer~ Notebook Editor 
Bremerton-: Washtngton 

Ch~rlie Bee man; Assooi~t~ Editor 
East vJenP tohee ~ itJ'a.sh:tngton 

LaRele Stephens~ Mosco'<~ IrlP.tho 

Ve-rno"'l. Bu..r/; son , ft1o;;e,uw 1 )Ja ho 

Joe. tfloYY is 
7 

(;.,.-eat r:a.,}\sJ Mon f . 

. . :.· .\ .: i '' • 

1960 

1960 
.. 

1960 

1959 

1961 

1961 

1961 
195? 
jq51 



19.58 GOBS AND .GO.aLETS 

FIR$T ROW - Left ~ to Right 
1. Catherine ·Ridhte~ 
2. M~rcia Sk~er r, nd john 
~4 Jbyoe Comen~ind 
4. M~ry Key Wilson 
5. Judi Robertson 
6. Don Anderson 
7. C!'ro 1 Sh~ver 
8. Sally Hornecker 
9. Mary Meier 

10. Judy Conquergood 
11. Myra Hansen 

SECOND ROW - Left to Right 
1. Gladys Dunsire 
2. LidR Brown 
3. Ethel Buck 
4. Karen Todd 
5. Peg Gole.y 
6. Eleanor Morrison 
7. Laura Loertscher 
8. Barbar~ Powell 
9. Frances Peavey 

l 0. Em!!'le Berry 
11. Billie Stockwell 
12. Jane Jones 
1). Ruth Legault 
14. Kathleen Reiner 
15. Wayne Wardwell 

THIRD ROW - Left to Right 
1. Billie Marie Studer 
2. AltB Brodie 
3. Dot Price 
4. Norma Dobler 
5. Kay L'-lughlin 
6. Margaret Jones 
7. Ceal Montoya 
8. Leila Steckelberg 
9. Gig Shadoan 

10. Margery Reese 
11. Margaret Huber 
12. Rhea Cone 
13. Myra McC~rter 

FoUETM ~ - Left to Right 
1; lttit4 Tilson 
2. I~otR Bowers 
J.. Je:rrie Diddy 
4. Sally Schroeder 
5. Wait Schroeder 
6." Capt. Vern Burlison 
7. John Moore 
8. Doc Stephens 
9. Don Clayton 

10. Charlie Beeman 
11. Bob Ruthemeyer 
12. Georgia Burgess 
13. Mary Young 
14. Ruth Verley 
1.5, Herb Cone 
16. Dan Gerber 

FIFTH BQ! - Left to Right 
l. Helen McKern 
2. Nellie Mae Tripp 
J. Mabel Franklin 
4. Charlie Scribner 
s. Bert Price 
6, Alura Dodd 
7. Vie no Fos te r 
8. Jeannette Thomas 
9. Marge Leinum 

10. Alphied Leinum 
11. Jane Gates 
12. Mary Francis Bunning 
13. Ed Cushman 
14. Joe Morris 
15. Kay Reid 
16. Catherine Donahue 
17. Stringy Stringfellow 

SIXTH ROW - Left to Right 
1. Dwight Wales 
2. Russ Sl~de 
3. Ken Branch 
4. Tom Macho 
.5. Harry Judd 
6. Bill Bunning 
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NORTHWEST RECREATION LEADERS' 

Chatcolet, Idaho 

Get your sea legs under you 
And plan now to go on 

"THE FRIENDSHIP VOYAGE" 
Sailing papers issued: 
2:00- S:OO p.m., May 11, 
Headquarters Building 
at "Port" Heyburn. 

Sailing~: 
6:00p.m., t-_1ay 11, 
You are invited to 
mess at the 
captain's table. 

Everyone who's been 
says, "I'd sure like 
to go back." 

Point of embarkation: 
CampHeybur.n on Lake 
Chatcolet, 7 miles east 
of Plummer, Idaho. 

Length of voyag5: 
May 11-1 7, 19 8 
And you'll want 
to keep sailing! 

WHAT COULD BE MORE WONDERFUL 

than a full week of sharing . recreation 
ideas and techniques and having fun 
at C~ATCOLAB? 

CHAT offers you leadership training 
in 

- games 
- dancing 
- crafts 
- program planning 
- demonstrations 
- discussions 
- ceremonials 
- parties 
- outdoor activities 

CHATCOLAB is a non-profit organization . 
operated by a committee elected by the labbers, 
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YOU ARE INVITED 

If you have an interest in people and 
their paetimes, CHAT holds a lot for 
you. No matter what your walk or sta
tion in life, you (the person) are what's 
important at CHATCOLAB. You need CHAT; 
CHAT needs you. So plan to come. 

Bring warm camp clothes and personal 
necessities, plus any of the following 
you can manage: ideas and materials for 
costumes and for crafts demonstrations, 
musical instruments, camera, good books 
on recreation, bedding. You can rent 
bedding for $1 at camp if it is not con
venient to bring yours. 

WHO WILL BE THERE? 

Farmers, homemakers, youth leaders, 
religious workers, professional people -
friends from all over the West - and 
YOU (?) will be on hand to help hoist 
the sails for a week of sharing ideas, 
skills, methods, and experiences related 
to working with people for a wholesome, 
enjoyable life. We will have a compe
tent skipper and crew (resource staff) 
to help us make the voyage, but the 
success of CHATCOLAB depends upon every 
camper's participation. 

COSTS AND BENEFITS 

Your CHAT fee is $32.00. This includes 
board, room, insurance and notebook. 
Since the camp facilities are limited, 
we operate on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. Send in your pre-registration 
fee of $5 by April 25·. Mail to Vernon 
Burlison, Extension Forester, Forestry 
Building, Moscow, Idaho. 

CHATCOLAB opens to you a whole new world 
of thinking, learning, sharing, and doing 
together. You'll gain inspiration, new 
friends, experiences, ideas, added know
ledge about working with people. You 
simply can't leave CHAT empty handed nor 
empty headed. 

"DON 1T BE A LUBBER 
BE A LABBER" 
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Sailing papers issued: 
2:00- S:OO p.m •• May 11, 
Headquarters ~ilding 
at "Port 11 Heyburn. 

Sailing !i!!!.: 
6:00p.m •• May 11. 
You are invited to 
meaa at the 
ce.ptein'a table. 

ETer.yene whc's been 
aaya, nr•d a~e like 
to go beck.' 

!!.Q.!.n_i ~ einberkat ion: 
Camp Heyburn on Lake 
Chatcolet, 7 miles eaat 
of Pl~r, Idaho. 

Length~ voyage: 
May 11-17, 1958 
And you• 11 want 
to keep sailing! 

WHAT COULD BE MOD WONDIBPUL 

than a full week of ahari~ recreation 
i~eaa end teehniquea and having fun 
at CHATCOIA:B? 

CBAT offers you leadership trainins 
in 

- gemea 
- dancing 
- crafts 
- program planniag 
- demonatrationa 
- diseusaione 
- eeremoniela 
- parties 
- outdoor activitiel 

CBATCOLA! 11 a non-profit organisation 
epere.te4 by • eommittee eleated br the __ l _abbera. 
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From the wild west to the rolling sea, our 
Chatcolab shoves off for new experienc~s in 
1958 -- on the 

lOth Annual Cruise to Friendship 

I saw a ship a-sailing, 
A-sailing on the sea. 
And ohl it was w.ell-laden 
With so many things for thee. 

There was knowledge in the cabin 
Philosophy in the hold · 
All ballasted with humor 
And ,.,orth their we.ight in gold. 

Across the troubled sea of Life 
Its course lay straight and true 
For the treasure port of Chatcolab 
Was its destined rendevous. 

The skipper's hand U}')On the helm 
Was sure both day and night 
Right through the fog and dark and gloom 
To Chatco's beacon light. 

Come join.. the crew of FRIENDSHIP 
As we voyage and do and dare 
In our treasure search for richer life 
We're offering you a share • 
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iLL HANDS t~LddME--- Q 

Homem4kers, leaders of 
scouts, campfire girls, 
Grange, 4-H, Farm Bureau, 
church, YMCA and YWCA, 
foresters; extension 
personnel, and anyone else 
who is interested in re
creation or working with 
~roup a. 

C'LD SALTS: 

Mary Fran and Bill Bunting 
(crafts) Colorado Springs, 
~olorado 

I 

Frank Guardipee (Indian lore) 
Renton, Washington 

? 

Charlie Scribner (fly tying, 
outdoor cookery) St. Maries, 
Idaho 

TC' B'E SI G "TED ON : 
Helpers 1st Class in: 

D1scussion~1nging, dancing, 
games, group dynamics. 

The entire crew are teachers 
since at Chatoolab we share 
ideas- If you have a special 
demonstration bring it along 
with materials and directions. 
GET THE ~~OHD STEAIGHT FROM THE 

POC'P DECKt 

? 
T 

NO,JJ HEAR THISl NO\~ HEAR THIS! 
Destin at ion: 

We are cruising for a place 
to get and give expert help in 
song leader; calling and teach
ing square and folk dances; 
planning a party for 10-200 
people; preparing an overnight 
hike; and taking the respon
sibility of a community or 
club program. 
Enroute~ 

Leather craft, peasant 
painting, silver work, bas
ketry, Indian lore, nature 
study, rock polishing, and 
fly tyingo 
YOUR 'riME WILL BE YOUR 0,~-
THE ENTIRE CRUISE IS DESIGNED 
TO HELP YOU 

··----------------------------~ 

0 0 

R E G u l /-' T I 0 f'J s 
GEAR! 

Bring warm clothing for deck 
and cabin weather; ship 1 s cloth
ing (pirate, south seas, sailor, 
Eskimo, etc.) for parties. A 
sleeping bag or three or four 
warm blankets are necessary for 
your cabin~ overnight camping 
and cooking equipment might be 
brought for shore leave .. Don!t 
forget to fill your duffle bag 
with songs and game books for 
the library 1 tapes for the re
corder, cash for craft materials 
a flashlight, camera, and a 
friend .. 
SHIP CHARGES: 

Total fee is $32. $5 1s re
au1red with your registration 
which can be sent to: Vernon 
Burlison, Forestry Dept., Uni~ 
versity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. 
We will accept $2?. upon your 
arrival (anytime on Sunday, 
May ll)o This charge includes 
meals , lodging: notebook and 

, J_:r cup picture o 0 ; __ __ 
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~vELC0~ 1E .ABOARD. That's enough for pl."eleminaries. ALL HANIS ON 
DECK-l j ~ilhy, shiver m.:-r t im~ers, of course, that mear!.s YOUJ 

Altogether now, la1:3bers, and v;e' 11 haul anchor and hoist the 
sails on our good bark , the U.NoS. Friendship, for our 1958 
CHATCOLAB cruise. 

We all want a successful voyage. Now, some would offer us ten 
(more or less) easy steps to assured success. But we are not 
lured by the pipers. ~ e know that to be successful, a per~on 
must have to enjoy the friendly concern of those about him. 
So ti1e suacess of our cruise depends u-pon our using the principle: 
friendliness achieves friendship. 

DurinG this cruise you will have all l~ inds of o:~portunities from 
swabbing the deck to polishing your per~ol~lity. You can i~ 
prove your present skill..) and develop ne\·1 ones. But most im
portant, you can be yourself and share yourself with all the 
member~ of o:1r crew. And your bencfi ts from our CHATCOLAB 
Friendsnip VOj'a:; e depend upon what these op'Dortuni ties do to you. 

V!hile "'d e are aboard. together, ~{ou can contribute to our ship's 
store throue h 5har in~ ;;,rour real self. And ~:v hen our voyage is 
finishe~, you will carry away a part of this ship's store: 
idea;:>, lcnowlcd.se ~ sl-: ill s , "9l1 iloso)rq, anc1 humor that others 
have s nared with you. throu :h frieadship. 

And that is the spirit of CHATCCLAB. 

GOOD S ~i ILING! 

Captain Vern ' 
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Don Anderson 

Emma :BPl rry 

Address 

Rt. 1, Bd.x 139 
Colton, Oregon 

~Dubois L 
- ·~~cdLc.-- . ...J.b. 

Charlie Beemen P.O. Box 0151 
East Wenatchee, Wn. 

Annette Biener 1211 E. Ellinor 
Shelton, Wns 

Izera Bo,,rers Route 3, Box 590 
Snohomish, Wn., 

Ken Branch 2620 E. 11th 
Bremerton, Un; . 

Alta Brodie 

LidR Brown 

Ethel :Buck 

Bill Bunning 

Route 1, Box 945 
Everett, Wn. ·. 

Rt. 2, Box 783 
Palouse , Wn. 

Box 111, 4)9 D-SW 
Ephreta, Wn. 

19.31 N. Corcna 

Intereats 

4-H and Church Student 

Jr. High W.F. Housewife 

4-H County Agent 

Jr. High and Student, w.s.c. 
High School 4-H 

HomemakP.l'S , Homema.ke r 
Grange, P. T .A. 

People Architect 

4-H Club 

Youth Groups 

Homemaker Club 

House111ife 

4-H Leader 
Housewife 

Housekeeper 

Craft Rescuree 
Coloredo Springs, Colo. 
1931 N. Corona Craft Resource M~ry Frences 

:Bunning ColorRdo Springs, Cole. 

Georgia ~urgess 521 GArden Street 
:aellingham, Wn. · 

Vernon Burlison Forestry 3ldg. 
Moscow, Idf1hn 

Joyce Camenzind Route 1, Box 206 
Raymond, WAshington 

People and Such Hone Demonstra
tion Agent 

4-H Extension 
Church Youth Forester 

4-H Student 

Don ClAyton George Williams College 
5315 s. Drexel 

Professor 

Herb Cone 

Rhea Cone 

Judy 
Conquergoud. 

Chi0ago 15, Illinois 

P.o. Box 28 
Gig H?rbor, Wn. 

P.O. Box 28 
Gig Harbor, ~/!=> sh. 

4200-2 Ave. No. 
Gre~t Falls, Mont. 

4-H 
Church youth 

4-H 
Church Youth 

4-H 

Yakima Indian Agency 4-H, Scouts 
Toppenish, Wn. Youth Camp 

Store Keeper 
P.S.N.S. 

Housewife 

Student 

Extension Agent 



Jerrie Diddy 

Norma Do'bier 

I 

Aliira Dodd 

Catherine Donahue 

:Ba.rbara Fry 

Gladys Dunsire 

Vieno Foster 

Mabel Franklin 

Dan Garber 

Jane Gates, • 
/4, .rr-~ 

Peggy Golay 

Myrna Hansen 

Sally Hornecker 

Margaret Huber 

Jane Jones 

Margaret Jones 

Harry Judd 

Stan Kildow 

Kay Laughlin 

Ruth Legault 

Address. 

~13 - 13th .St; 
ileUmond ~ Wn 1· 

I 

I i ; ~ I } 

1401 AlpoWft St• 
Mosdcw~ ldflho 

Route 5, Box 621 
Everett, W'n. 

Three Forks, Mont. 

Pullman, WBshington 

In.je.t:es ~s 

4-:g and Ohii;eh 
'tou~if Gt6ti'Pa 

I 

4 ... 1{ ~tid ahurch 
Youth Groups 

Young People 
Adults 

4-H 

Route 2, Othello, Wn. 4-H, Homemakers 

Box 166, 
Clark Fork, Idaho 

Box 18 
Fortine, Montana 

3492 S!)ruce 
Bremerton, Wn. 

Box 512 
Roseburg, Oregon 

Rt. 1, 
Victor, Montena 

2222 - 3 Ave. No. 
Great Falls, Mont 

424 1/2 John Adams 
Oregon City, Oregon 

1420 Harrison Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 

12 Federal Bldg. 
She 1 ton , Wn. 

Route 1, Box 463 
.Snohomish, Wn. 

Sandpoint, Idaho 

Pullman, w~shington 

Moscow, . Ida ho 

4-H Club 

4-H 

Youth and 
Young Adults 

4-H 

4-R 

4-H 

4-H 

4-H 

4-H and 
Homemakers 

4-H leader 

4-H 

Rt ~ 6, Box 3032 Camp Fire 
Breme=ton, Washington 

Sousewife 
Seasonal Clerk 

Homemaker 

Housewife 

Student 

Student 

Homemaker 
Farmer 

Housewife 

Y.M.C.A. 
Aquatic Dir. 

Extension 
Home Agent 

Student 

Student 

4-H Agent 

Housewife 

County Agent 

Homen1aker 

County Agent 

Student 

Student 

Housewife 
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Alfhild Leinum 

Marge Leinum 

Laura Lcertscher 

Tom Maeho 

Address 

517 Ws SUil?~it (-e6okf s hel~er. ) 
Coeur d'Alene~ Id8ho 

Rt. 1, :abJi ue 
Coeur d1Alene, Idaho (The Cook) 

Rt~ l; Box 29 4-H and Peopl€ 
Monte-sano., Wn. 

Thompson Falls 
~1onte.n~ 

Hou.ewife 

Bookkeeper 

Student 
Baby Sitter 

Merchant 

Myra McCarter Plu.moor, Idaho 4-H Housewife 
Home Demonstrations Baby Sitter 

He len McKern 

Mary Meier 

Holiday View ~r~iler Home Demon. 
Perk, Rt. ~. Colville, Wn. Youth 

Route J, Box 54 
McMinnville. Oregon 

Cecelia Marie Montoya St. Maries, Idaho 4-H 

John L. Moore 

Joe Morris 

Eleanor Morriacn 

Frances Peavey 

Barb~ ra Po-well 

Bert Price 

Star Route 
Moses Lake. Wn. 

1116 6th Ave. N. w. 
Great Falls, Mont. 

1510 Fisk 
Pullman, Wn. 

Box 308 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

Bo:x 73 
Yamhill. Oregon 

Box 198, Route 1 
Silverdale, Wn. 

Dorot~y Priee (Dot) Box 198, Rcute 1 
Silverdale, Wn. 

Margery Reese 

Kay Reid 

Kethlesn Reiner 

1?06 Jacobson Blvd. 
Bremerton, Wash. 

Box 15, 
Waterville, Wn. 

Box 72 
Sultan, Washington 

4-H Clubs 

4-H end People 

Bluebird 
Ce.mp Fire 

Frances Peavey 

Church and 
4-H 

4-H 

Camp Fire 

Camp Fire 

4-H Clubs 

Catherine Richter Box 4 Mental Hospital 
Warm Springs , Mont. 4-H, Camp Fire 

Trailer Park 
Operator 

4-"H Extension 
Agent 

Ext. Home 
Agent 

Farmer 

Assoc. County 
Agent 

Homemaker 

Student (t) 

H. s. Student 

Machinist 

Housewife 

Homemaker 

:Bookkeeper 

Housewife 

Housewife 
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Chuck Robbins 

Judi Robertson 

Bob Rutherneyer 

Sally Schroeder 

W~.lt Schroeder 

Charlie Scribner 

Address 

~1oun ted Rt. , Box J 
Pullrn2n, Wn. 

Interests 

4-H, Scouts 
Youth RecreBtion 

Route 2, Box 184 4-H and Church 
Raymond, Washington 

Student 

Student 

Box Jll, Hamilton, Calif~ 4-H Extension Serv~ 

Box 274, Florence,Oreg. Youth & Adults Homemaker 

If " II 

1919 Idaho Ave. 
St. Maries, Idaho 

u n It 

4-H and 
Church Youth 

County Agent 

Forest 
Consultant 

Judy (Gig) Shadoan Route 4 High School Clubs Student 

Carol Shaver 

Marcia Skaer 

nuss Slade 

Bozeman, Montana 

Route 1, Box 98 
Molalla, Oregon 

953 E." 43 . 
Spokane; Washington 

1840 Oolleg4t Ave·.· , 
St. Maries,· Idaho 

4-H Student 

Nat 11 Secret~rles Seeretar.y 
Ass 1 n, Junior Police 

4-H Clubs Farm Forester 

Leila Steckelbe~g Rt. 5 4-H, Cub .Scouts Stanley 
Arlington, Washington Sunday School,P.T.A.Demonstrator 

La.Rele Stephens (Doc)Box Jl, Moscow, Idaho 

Billie J~ Stockwell 

Judy Stringfellow 
(Stringy} 

Route 1, · 
Viola, Idaho 

Route 1 
Whitefish, Montana 

4-H 

4-H, Rainbow 
Shorthorn Cattle 

Billie Marie Studer Terrace Tr~il Recreation 
)celL:.· ] 1 ij.'"st .4-H leader 
Br~marton, Washington 

Jeannett'e Thom~s 817 N~ 11th Church Groups 
Coeur d'Alene, I~aho 

Ruth Tilson Route 2, Home Ec. Club 
Che, .. ·e l~h, w~shington Church 

Karen Todd Lapwai, Idaho ~H end Church 

Nellie Mae Tripp Box 254 4-H 
Eureka, Montana 

Ruth Verley Superior, Montana Youth Groups 

Home Mainten-. 
ance Engineer 

Student 

Homemaker 
Camp Fire 
Guardian 

Student 

Student 

Housewife 

4-H Leader 
Housewife 
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Dwight Wales 

Wayne Wardwell 

Dhn Warren 

Addres$ 

lt_R.4 , I 

A~ling,on~ WnL 

?42 Gtek~ AV~. 
~win F~lls, Ideho 

Moscow • IdP ho 

1nterhsts 

Youth ctroups 

Church Groups 

Mary Kay Wilson Waterville, Wash. 4-H Jr. Leader 

Mary Young 3908 S.E. Woodward 
Portland 2, Oregon 

••••••*• 
4-H Groups 

The Lord is my pilot; I shall not 
drift., 

He lighteth me across the dark 
waters; 

He steereth me in the deep 
channels; 

He guideth me by the star of holiness 
for His name•s sake. 

He keepeth my log . 
Yea, tho I sail 1 mid the thunders 

and tempests of life, 
l shall dread no dang Er; f or Thou 

art near me, 
·rhy l ove and Thy care , they Rhel ter me. 
Thou preparest a harbor before me 

in the homeland of eternity. 
Thou anointest the waves with oil; 
~Y ship rideth calmly. 
Surely sunlight a.nd ota:!:light shall 

favor me on the vuya ge I take; 
And I will rest .. u t he port of my 

God f ore·,le :r r. 
Captain John Rogers 

Farmer 
4-H Leader 

Clergy 

State 4-H 
Leader 

Student 

4-:s: agen~ 
(County) 
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WHEEL OF FORTUNE * OPPORTUNITY LIST 

I 
I 
I 
~ 

0700 
0730 
0900 
0930 
1030 
1100 
1145 

I 

-Reveille 
Uess 
Music 
Discusnion 
Games 
Demonstre.tions 
Liberty 

SCHEllJLE 

I DOOD IT 

1215 
1300 
1400 
1600 
1630 
1800 
2000 

Mess 
Liberty 
Crafts 
Grog 
Committee meetings 
Mess 
Parties, cere~onies 
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-Galley 

- Lubbers' 
Mess 

[ The::ch . J 
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l 
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1-:Ionday 11It~.y 12 

Brsnkf~ot 
Fresh rhub2rb 3cuce 
Choice of csreel-
{hot or cold) 
Sor~mblcd egg3 
To~ct & jnm 
Cotteo 

Tue 3day llay 13 

Br'-rutfast 
Or~.r1ge juice 
Oho1oe of cere~l-
(hot or cold) 
Shirred eggs 
B~oon 
Toast & jem 
Ooftee 

Wednesdey 1~y 14 

Br~nkt~st gutdoors 
Buttermilk hot oakes 
Blucb~ok l'ish 
Fried eggs 
Oottee 

Luncb 
Esccllop6d corn w/ 
Link nf'.u3c.ge 
Torssed 3~lcd 
Rolls & bUtter 
Ccnned Peaches w/ 
CoolcicG 
Te~. Coffee 1'1I1lk 

rfir 

Dinner --- _.-/....___ 
Swiss stenk 
Cre2100d poW. toe::; 
Green cut beans 
Ps~r & cottnge ohoese 
-Pine~pple upside down cake 
Tee Coffee Milk 

Dinner 
Tomato juice 
Ground beef w/ 
mushroom s~uce 
Cold Slew 
Br0cd & but tQr 
Cherry p1e 
Tea Coffee Milk 

Lu:19h W Dinner . 
Chili w/ cr~ckers Pork stG~k 
Pe~ch & cottage cheese M2shcd potatoes 
Gelatin whip w/ Crecmed o2rrots 
Cookie~ Lettuce sclnd 
Tee Coffee Mill{ Corn bre~.d w/ butter 

Lunch 
Sa ok l Ulloh c. s-
Cold meet c.nd 
che'-SEi srt.ndwiohes 
Cool{1es 
Or~nges 

Berry oobbler 
Toa Coffee Milk 

Dinner 
Bnked hem 
Cr~~med potntoes 
~ .. sp~r~.gus 
Cold sl~w 
.i .. pricot cobbler 
TeP. Coffee 1Ulk 
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Thursdny £fhy i5 

Bre~kf~st Lunch 
bpple juice Chicken & noodles 
Choice of cere~.1s-- Grc.pefrui t n'"':lr>.d 
(hot or cold) Ginger brec.d w/ 
French tonst w/ syrup ¥/hipped cre~b 
Coffee Tee Coffee Uilk 

Frid2.y Uey 16 

Brenkfnst 
Stewed prunes 
Choice of cereals-
(hot or cold) 
Shirred eggs 
Coffee 

Seturdny 1 ~y 17 

Bret!kf~st 

Fruit juice 
Scrambled eggs 
s~usc.ge 
Choice of cere2ls-
(hot or cold) 
Toe.st 
Coffee 

Sundt' y ~n,?..y 18 

Bre~ltfc.s t 
Fruit juice 
Choice of cercals-
(hot or cold) 
French to:'9.st 
Be con 
Coffee 

'----------""'-----

Lunch 
Split pC;a soup 
Deviled egg s~l~d 
Raw c~rrot & celery 
sticks 
~.pple pie w/ cheEse 
Te~ Coffee ;Jiilk 

LUllCh 

R-::m roll w/ 
cheese snuce 
Corn 
Ocnued fruit w / 
cooltie 
Tee Coffer; I!ilk 

·---· / 
'-

Dinner 
Ro::?.st beef w/ 
GteQmcd potntoc;s, 
cnrrots r".nd oaions 
Cc. b b~ge scl~d 
Ice orer'.m & c~.lt:e 

TcQ Coffee Milk 

Di1mer 
Bnked Helibut Or~ole 
St~~med potctoes 
Pc~s 

Tocsc~ green s~l~d 
Devils food o~ke 
Tee Coffee Milk 

Dinnsr 

Smorgasbord 
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Creole Halibut: 50 pieces h~libut 

Liix tego thor 

Pour over h~. libut into br?.king ~.ns to beltG at 350° tor 
2 hours. Thts s~ucG ~.y be thickened it you desire. 

Swiss Steak: 

Pound •••••••••• l lb. flour 
1/4 c. Sr'.lt into 16 lb. round ste;e.k, out 
3/4 inch thick in individunl servings 

Brown 1n•••~•••l 1/4 hot tct 
Remove ste~k 
~dd •••••••••••• l/4 c. tlour 

3 Qt. wc.ter 
2 T. selt 

1 t. pepper 
1 chopped onion 
2 b~y lccves 

.•. 

Pl!:'. cc stc.c.k in bnkblg pt!ns or roester. Cover w1 th graV7• 
Co~t 2 hours nt 300°, or until ste~k is tender. 

Creem •••••••••• l 1/2 a. (12 oz) tet 
4 o. (2lb.) sugar 

14d •••••••••••• 6 WGll bGaten eggs 
~ax togethor ••• s oz cocoa (4 oz choG.) 

1 1/2 T. sode. 
1 1/2 c. hot water 
1 1/2 pt. milk 

kdd this liquid mixture alternately with 7 o. (1 lb-12 oz) 
flour. B:!ke 25 to 30 minutes a t 350°. !.l~e3 six 9 inch 
layers • 

... 
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;.Icxia~?.n Chili: 

Cook 5 lb. l{id:1cy beans 
11ix ............. 2 . Qt. 4110 cans of tome to soup 

2 o. chopped onion 
10 lb. ground beef--seared 
1/4 c. suet 
4 oz. chili powder 
4 OZ. S!'l.lt 
WQtcr to meke 24 Qt. volume. 

S~er together 3 hours, with the benns 

Buttermilk Hotcckos: 

J .. pple Pie: 

a c. flour 
4 tsp. salt 
4 tsp. sodn 
3 tsp. b~king powder--sift together 
4 Tbs. corn me~l 
4 Tbs. sugar--~dd 
8 eggs 
9 cups buttermilk 
4 tbs. melted shortening 

Yield-•80 Hotcakes 

Crust for seven p16s: 
10 a. flour 
3 1/3 c. shortening 
4 tSj)• 521 t 
1 1/4 o. water 
6 gcllons c2nncd npples ~~~es 20 pies. 

Bnking Powder Biscuits: 

Sift together •• 16 c. flour 
1/2 c. bnking powder 
2 Tbs. s~. l t 

Cut in ••••••••• 2 c. f2t (lard) 
l~dd •••••••••••• 1 1/2 Qts • .milk 

~~iix lightly, knead slightly, roll to 1/2 inch 
thickness. Cut, hake nt 450° for 12 minutes.· 
Yield- 100 
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INDISPENSABLE? 

Sometime, when you're feeling important, 
Sometime, when your ego's in bloom, 
Somatime, when you take it for granted, 
You1re the best qualified in the room. 
Sometime, when you feel that your going, 
Would leave an unfillable hole, 
Just follow this si. mple instruction, 
And see how it humbles your soul. 
Take a bucket and fill it with water, 
Put your hand in it, up to the wrist, 
Pull it out; and the hole that • s remaining 
Is a measure of how you'll be missed. 
You may splash all you please when you enter, 
You can stir up the water galore, 
But stop, zd you'll f'ind in a minute, 
That it looks quite the same as before. 
The moral in this quaint example, 
Is do just the best that you can, 
Be proud or yourself 1 but remember., 
There's no indispensable man. 



• WI~i"DJAivU4ER CRillW 

'1=2 ·"'-----
' Cl ~--- ;-... · 0 o <:I o c; 
I _...; ..:::> . 

High Wind 
Typhoon 
Gele 
Soft Wind 
Cyclone 
Calm 

,...-------·· 

Hurricane 
Chinookie 
Hnnsoons 
Stationery Front 
Whirl Wind 

V--J ll'i D J A fY) MER 

Hr.rbert Cone 
Ed Cushman 
C~therine Donahue 
AlurR Dodd 
M~ry Kay \vilson 
Vieno Foster 
Dot Price 
M8ry Meier 
Ka.y Laughlin 
Mrry Fran Bunning 
Chuck Robbins 

0 0 0 0 

.. .---

.--
~--.-----

This is the saga of the Wind
jammers--Many, many moons ago, sev~ 
er~l people were tired of the hum 
drum lif6 they were living. One by 
one they bo~rded their rafts and 
stP-rted drifting to the isles in 
their 'Jar:ners~ 

The first to be adrift in the 
see w~s High Wind. He ,:~~as tired of 
the 11 high" life he was living at home 
~nd decided to stert anew. Little 
did he ref'lize the 0high11 example 

he was to be l~ter on. 
w~s typie?.l of him all 
s~ il the blue--

Typhoon shoved off in a terrible hurry! 'Ccurse, this 
through life, so now, too, he dashed off quickly to 

The first gal off on her journey ~s quiet ~· She was really looking 
forward to landing at a place where she could really rAise the roof and be 
a blustery gall 

A Soft Wind was a cooint, a comin 1 to join the scene--From way down low 
in the Puget Sound she started to look for a pl~ce to be a big blow! Bicycl
ing around and hosteling in the Mid West was no longer a thrill for the next 
gal. She longed to rfally circle in a Cycle ~lone --

A hot, sticky climate in P~n2m~ w~s too much for our~ gal, so she 
sailed off in her ja~rner, too, looking for ~ quiet, peaceful little isle 
where she could cool off in the rippling waters. Leaving her hurried life in 
Dutch GuineaHurricnne decided to settle down for awhile too. 

Chinookie jus ·e blew in to wal"!l:" up the isle, especially all the wind lets 
where the rest of the crew would be drifting in soon. A cobra chased the 
Monsoons from India to the isle, where she could bring the April showers for 
May flowers. Gathering up all the we~thers in the windlets around the isle, 
Whirlwind plopped them all together where they bec8me a ere,"• 

Casting a stablizing effect on All kinds of we?.ther, StBtion~ Front 
s~w that they lived and worked together for a week as the Windjammers on the 
Isle of Chetcolab. 
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H. M ~ S. PINA10m! 

Bobby Pin . 

Rolling Pin . . Margaret Huber 

Xing Pin . . . . . • • Wayne Wardwell 

:Bowling Pin • • • • • • Frances Peavey 

Crooked Pin. · . · •••• Laura Loert•eber 

Has-Pin • . . Ken Branch 

Bent Pin. . . . . . . . Izore. Bowers 

Safety Pin . . . . Eleanor 
Morrison 

Pi,; Pin ••• . . . . . :Billie Marie 
Struder 

Straight Pin ••• • • • Nellie Mae Tripp 

Wrist Pin •• • • Stan Kildow 

HISTORY - Cen•t look beck e.a family comes from too many seaport•. 

PANTOMIME - 'rhe pentomime given by the family to illustrate the neme end 

introduce our members was four women with lerge pins pinning 

napkin bedgee upon the broed. manly chest of the 11 K11\g Pin". 

RUMOR - It is rumored that Ken Branch deserted the crew of the H. M. S. 

PINAFORE for aome U. S. Wave. He will rue the dayt! 
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THE B0 1SN 1 S 

Don Ellap-ton. • • • • • lilog Born .. 
Leila Steckelberg ••• Wh~stler•s Mother 
Doc LaRele Stephens •• Whistler 
John Moore • • Will Whistle 
Margery Reese •••.• I Tin Whistle 
Judi Robertson • • • • I Wooden Whistle 
uG1g" (Judy) Shadoan • Wolf Whistle 
Cecelia Montoya •••• D whittle Whiatle 
Den Warren •••••• I Otto Whistle 
Margaret Jonea • • • • Little !oot 

!he French crew Bo'sn•e baa their humble beg1nn1ng aa the aewer 

•ata tf Paree when they first became skilled in marine life. !he aewer 

nta we"- 4estined for bigger thlllp, fer they were .. en "fluaud e~$" 

Ma~ 41et1nguiahe4 eennection• hea eur crew-~am•ng them PBJe La 

r;g~.the tamed inventor of insect repellent. 

!he aceurge of the African coaat were these brawn, Bvehan•era when 

hey ratded the wedding party of Louie XIV, absconded with the reyal 

jewela e.nd. kidnapped the blushing bride. Ae waa to be expeetecl 

VIVE LA FRANCE 1 ! 
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n THE PIRATE cmn.,rtt 

Peg Leg • • • . Karen Todd 
Bleckie • • • • • • • • , • Ruth Verley 
Captain Hook. • • ~ • • • • ~arbera Powell 
One-Eye Joe • • • • • • • • Jerrie Diddy 
B~rnacle Bill • • • Joe Morris 
Minnie the Mermaid. Mary Young 
Baldie • . • • . • • • • • Charlie Scribner 
Cooki·e in the Galley. • • • Marge Leinum 
Scar Top • • • • • • • • • Russ Slade 
Jaundice Jane • • • • • Jane Jones 

PIRATE SKIT AT SUPPER 

The "Pir8te Crew" presented e. lively skit at ;upper Monday evening-- the 
name "Pirates and Penitence" taken from "Omnibus of Fun," page 318. 

The Narrator read the story poem while others pantomimed the action. 
In the story the pirates started digging to hide their loot. The Mate 
brought back news of an edict from the Crown to pardon all Bueaneere who 
would quit the sea. The crew wanted to accept the offer but the Captain 
furiously refused. The Captain undertook to ransack a native village; 
they returned and called on their Witch Doctor to work voodoo hoodoo on 
the Pirate Captain--he had a change of heart and returned the loot • 



High Tide • Dan Garber 
Lew Tide .Lida Brown 
Rip Tide .Carol Sh~ver 
Minus Tide. • .EmEa Barry 
Flotsam • • • .Marcia Skaer 
Jetsam • . • .Judy Conquergood 
Ebb Tide •• ,Norma Dobler 
Late Tide ••. Catherine Richter 
Fit-to-Be Tide ••••• Vernon Burlison 
New-and-Improved-Tide • Gladys Dunsire 

In the midst of a torrential downpour, the Tides washed eshore on 

the drenched streteh of sand called Chateolab. 

We \tJere met on the shore by the Captain who thl"ew up his hands and 

aaid, "I'm Fit To Be Tide!" 

Upon arrival Father "High Tide" assembled his children, ttLow Tide, 11 

"Ebb Tide," "Rip Tide," and "Minus Tide" while Mra. "New-e.nd-Improved

Tide,n was washing up on sh~re. 

Two shirttail relatives, 11Flotsam and Jetse.m" were washed in by 

the nLate Tide." 

->--
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M:ot ional S te .. ard.s 

Don AnderJon Slow Motion 
~-- ...... Demotion 

~I G C\f\- ~""". . . 
rl <.;::?'.f.iN Emo t 1 0 n 

Bill Bunning 
Georgia Burgess 
Joyce Camenzind 
Harry Judd 
Helen HcRern 
Kay Reid 

fnvttor'~ Had a 1\Iotion 

1 t Locorr~ot ion 
c~-C"' ~· ( 1 Lot a :Jotion 

r··-.\ f.:;· \ What. a 1 ·~otion 
._./ · j Seas 1ck 

d
. 1 Oor·!Inot ion 
cJ rro ~.lotion 

Sally ochroeder 
Billie S tocl{We 11 
Jeannette Thomas 

?11~·~·~ Nh 1F:," ~- ' Chief S teward, "Slow "·.otion1
' (Don Anderson) call- a u .. A,9 f "\, 

0( }!l ' ed all his assistant Chief'S together for directionS \'\'1()-\ ~C,"\ 
vvV and orders for the week of day 11-18 at Chatcolab. ~ 

"No Elation" {Jeannette Thoma s) slowly followed. .r 1 ~·, 
by "Had J.. Notion" "Jo~·ce Camenzind), "Lot a ,!lotion'' •--~ / 
(Helen ?1~Kern) and " Vhat a :1otion" (Kay Re.;id) went #}...._' 
ha,_)pily to their c hores. "Emotion" (Georgia Burgess) // J.\ 
was hesitant alon:; the way. "Demotion" {Bill Bu:1ning) / ;}, . ... \ 
showed how he got his name wi1en he bulkecl toward his ~t/.dcl,l J. 
duties. "Locomo tion" (Harry Judd) -..Jes a povverhouse 
of enthu:Jiasm, while ''Com"!lotion" (Billie S to-~kwell) ;~4f! 
disrupted all t !: i::1gs. Of course, 've ca~1' t forget our:·,~. · f1 
last but not least member, r~sea sicl<:: " (Sally Scr.:.roeder )I _ _- _ -~ 
who needs no name explanation, after all of the afore ~ 

mentionedmotion's. ~L:/ · ~ ~~~ 
-·--~4- ·~~~ 

T~e I:To tional Ste·wards are Ne ,~::::._~· r_ ~7~J /~{~~ ~ 1 . 
.c__~ Tho' we never sc: .. ~ a ·:..ea . 'T.~.;..r' /" 

,..,.7::-:f' We 'rE: glad to serve ~?on e.l l 9 ___/-..1 
/\..::,;/ Jl.nd we' 11 an3wer to your call. + . A 
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GOOD SHIP LOLLIPIP 

Bert Price as Lolli Pop intrcduced: 
Mabel Franklin as Lolli Mom, 
Walt Schroeder ae Peppermint 
Stringy Stringfellow as Licorice 
Jene Gates as Boot Beer 
Alta Brodie as Lemon 
Dwight W&lea ~s Chocolate 
Ruth Tilson as Lime 
Kathleen Reine~ as Raspberry 

We all sang the song "The Good Ship 

Lollipip~ 
~.............__ ___ _ 

.....___. 
We ere a group of euckers that took all 

day to come across the bounding main. Naturally we were pretty stuck up 

from aueh a hard l~ng trip. We were all right till the Capt. ordered us 

to get on the atick. but we all stuck together and came through as bright 

ea ever. When we arrived and removed our wraps we all got a good licking 

which thinned us out considerable. 

We now plan to steer clear of dangerous river mouths and hbpe to go 

home with our original sweet ne.tures still in tact ~nd surrounded by 

goodness. 

Kathleen Reiner, Reporter 
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YOU GET YOUR .. 

CREW WRITE-UPS 

TURNED IN TO THE NOTEBOOK EDITOR 

Dn~DIATELY 

AT ONCl£ 

R I G H T N 0 Wl 

INCLUDE 

NAME OF CREW 

ROSTER OF CREW GIVING BOTH CREW NAME AND REAL NAME 

SHORT FAMILY HISTORY 

ILLUSTRATION - this can be pictures of crew members, 
ship, or what have you. 

In view of the fact that it is obvious 
· th~t some crew members• ballast is 

slipping, we will allow you to use 
your imagination and improve upon 
nature. 

ANY OTHER SCUTTLE BUTT THAT WOULD BE INTERESTING. 

PICK YOUR SHIP REPORTER AND GET BUSYl 
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It you had all the lands and gold 
It's possible for man to hold, 
And if on top of that could claim 
The greatest sum of earthly fame, 
Yet needs must live from day to day 
Where never human came your way, 
You'd trade the gold you had to spend 
To hear the greeting of a friend. 

What joy could come from splendid deeds 
That no one ever cheers or heeds? 
Fame would be empty and absurd 
If of it no one ever heard. 
The richest man ~ thout a friend 
Is poor with all he has to spend. 
Alone, with all that could be had, 
A human being lC uld be sad. 

Not in ourselves does fortune lie, 
Nor in the thing· .that gold ·can bey; 
The words of praise that please so well, 
The lips of other men must tell. 
And honor, on V1 ich joy depends, 
Is but the verdict or our friends. 
All happiness that man can know, 
The friend& about him must bestow. 
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PHILOSOFHY OF CHATCOLAB RECREATION LABORATORY 

The ChBtcolAb Recre~tion Laboratory is designed as a stimulAting 

experience for people who are interested in recreation. 

* KNOWLEDGE * 

The Lab is group living in which there is an exchange of ideas 

and techniques in the field of recreation. 

* IDEAS * 

The Lab is a retreat from daily routine. Group unity grows as 

individuels develop together in W6rk end pl~y. Majer emphasis 

is placed on joy in fellowship. 

* PHILOSOPHY * 

New knowledge and abilities gained through the sharing of creative 

activities lead to mental, enotional, and spiritual gro"'th. As a 

result of Lab experience, individuels recognize opportunities for 

good living. 

BY SHARING ONE'S SELF FREELY! 

• 



• 



• 
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GIVING A~iAY YOUR HAPPINESS 

Happiness goes out from the heart before 
it comes in, It never by any ehance stays 
at home. You can harvest it for the common 
good, but you cannot store it for your in~ 
dividual use. You can lehd it* but you can
not borrow it;you can ea~n itj but you can 
not buy it; you can sp~nd it, but you can
not accumulate it. A,man must contribute to 
tbe stock of humans joys before he can part·~ 
ioipate in its profits. To seek happiness 
without givine it is a fu~ile quest and all 
ot our longincs for it, if t..re have not learnr
ed to give it to others, are as empty bottles 
in the wine cellar of the soul. 

---~-

l4AJORING Ii~ THE UND1PORTANT 
¥~ny people seem to have a great aptitude for 
majoring in the unimportant.this is not hard 
to do, for life and human endeavor seem to ~ 
consist of a few important things and myriads 
of trifles. This whole idea of the unimportan-~ 
is concisely summed u~ by the epitaph on a 
gravestone reported by Druce Barton: "Here 
lies ~tor Bacon-born a nan-died a grocer." 
We in life are beset by thousands of projects 
and requestsl It is characteristic of life., \·Je 
should single out tne important thines thus 
we can direct our energies. If Peter Bacon had 
been born a man and died a leader. 
W• uldn't thcrt have bee~ much bett er? 
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J t)h "' ib i'i.f.t ·~ ~t ~ , ~d.~~hi;J jflbl.em ..r COUOU'll Q1l -cne i.A.e 

~a -an ~ -e · stc~lt.~s ~n ··~~ ~h~ · 

Tht·S~ s'l- ps ~.;.$. ~J.t®. · ·S.Wi -t}~~ ~~~ ~~.. D01.'1 eall&d a 41Um~ &nl 
\fia. )Rhll ~Wtci tht ',fb"'bi.~r4 ~~ B'-&$1t4 a at>l~to:n:--"th.611. othi~• in 
\hi gtoup adctei -c~~nt , .. . · 
A tn>ioal quas~ ~W to ~t ~en~s ~ist" 
Stma sugge stlons .... •'t\l«t,l. ~~UJ1.l~ ftO .111dice.te int.erest-de.tine jeb to 

~ if~. t.t ~~ -- ~\hers. 

:his ~tNro. 6F al.seusaitJll gai:ra !tih-<?' '$- ~W;@'~ '#~m ~ ,an~ ~· g-aq 
~OO!Il$S $~vieus ttt>m he gtscuss·se1t ·~-- · ~s· JJ~il $~ · ·• ~Y& lteea 
shared and met 1n ~~·1ous w~.s l .· D~n-.if$. 

'll the- probl~ms •n nat" ;~t.a£1. bu.$ iQ~i~ :P<J ,:t~l\1 ~ -~~ ter 
turth~ d.tsausa~ v used 111 tllall~ll8 a•b'~. 

thursday May 15, 1956 

• i~s the sc:wne spe11ed we saw ~. Ft'f4;L;L~~' ~~ .eJPii\@nt payohia trist 
:tram Vienna ~eting Pa-. I. M. ~t:. , a --+rery ~~'"1al farnl(;r and a 
4-H leader. llt• kat's problems- ~W:.E$~e 0V&rwbel.mi:~ enes, and he telt 
it neei)ssar)' \ _ aonsul t a speeiai~ in the f"16ld. 

~Jio. 'lea" is a ~t believ~r :tn ~~alists anci l'.e~K lle owes his 
S'ac-Q(lss \o h..-ts. r&11an.ce on th~ ~'iens·ion. Se-rvief; G~ 9ther speG1al-
1sts in at$ ~i~d of farmilli •. &~~ beets-. al)d ~-- fe.edi~. 
Ot eourse, b.$'-:~ a sucocssf~l ti~s~'l.e·SS ~. he "'* to be sure 
Dr. -~teude~~e is qualified a'~ .~~.AMI~ that ll~ l\!l:8 iigrees trom 
V-tealUB, ~-b~g, Mtit\lell .. Fal\teiVt~~ Gch1$ig~ tmtt ti\e 8-orbo.lll'W. 

!tie goocl doc'* 11e turally, hss a c·oueh from which his pe. ti~;nts me.y 
tell their tales Q( Woe, and from t~iS Se&~ning po~ition, ieat, 
di'Nlges his imler tbQU~hts. His 4-H. Olub has 19 members, three 
ot wh.i® are ov~r 1' a,!ld <lo n0t ViQrk wtth the younger m(;mbors. They 
do net c0lllplet~ ·thei~ projeets, a s.itue.tion which Bf:iat fi11ds Ull
'bearable. After all, how .oar! tbG-~ ~xpeet to be suocesstul tarmGrs 
li~ h-imself tf ·~~'f i& ~Q~ ~i~t'te; fu"li ·ti'ill all tile lt1g primes at 

· ~'bg.·\9 Fa· · • M:J' tho-sr;.,(~~~·ile.~ •a~ ~~ uev• •tt~ec1 a ie 
'bt \iai~s he pt~-n~ ~na dje-~ tr:Gt ~. 

J'reudemeuse finds the ·J1rob1Qe'1 ov·~.r-\~~l~elrq~ so M eall.EJ .lu a INUP 
ot experla trcm Che 'ti>lab ~ ·.f10·n~1ll:~~,.l). 
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The; t;roup was thGn givGn the op!)ortunity to discuss Mr• B6atis probletls4 
The most impar taut poiats in tho C.iscusniou ere listed below: 

Beat w~s trying to project hi~ lif0 into the childr0ns e:J.d make them 
rE-alize his goels which were differeut than their individual goals. 

He should have delE.r_,~tcd r:1orc e.uthori ty iustead of trying to do all 
the planning hinsE-lf. Tho grou~ should hav0 a chance to do progretning 
and work to oako them fc~l that th~ club is their's. 

It is irl'porta.nt to give a supportive rol(; to younGsters who arc taking 
a :t:ert in the leadership of the group. The lE-ader should l~t them 
k:1ow that he will b(; bEside then to h(.lp if they need it • 

.! group oost have some moti vc c:1d e. feeling of togcthern6ss to make 
it successful. ThGn c;;VC;ryone vvill be i~ltt..restGd in pitching in and 
the leader won't have to worry ebout c0tti l:G thinr;s done. 

l'lot ev~ryo11e who atteuc:s the meetings really feels that he belongs. 
The leader a:1d th' .;roup should r.-take a co:l~crtE..d effort to see that 
everyone has the f~~ling that thvy b€long to insure a succ6ssful, 
and happy club. 

Friday ~my 16, 1958 

The method of introducing the di scuss ion wos very interesting. Six 
people labeled as Lcadcrzhip, Mcobcrshi~t?, Purpose, Evaluation, 
Resources, and Program represe;ntc;d an IBM ( Il"!terpcrsoual Blurb 
Modulator) machine. Don Clayto:1 f0d car<ls into the machine wh'-ll 
e t>Crson L1 the group had a question. The questions wer(T: then 
discussed by the group and cny "part" of the 1:1achine that had a 

' cornment. Below ar(, the r.:1ore important points that were discussed. 

One of the purposes of !:?. lab e::perimc~1t of this type is the foeli:lg of 
coming for tE.chniques and ga i::i.ins nuoh more ths.n techniques and skills. 
We get a feeling or an attitude rB.ther than just skills and knowledge. 

1-t.nother purpose is to bring peopl<::: togC;ther to share their talents, 
which by therJsel vcs may not be enough to exper icnce this feG ling of 
discovery. Free programming ancl planning gave everyone a chance to 
create as they wanted to. 

Chatoolab is a l)laoe to expcrirJent with recreational activitcs and 
l~adership. Everyone we. s gi ve:n a chance to try l&eding ~v 1 th a 
"sympathetic group." 

The group discovered tha. t th~.-y had OOllli!lOn problema so they had an 
opportunity to share ideas with ee.ch other without auy feeling of 
competition or hostility. 

The group aame; to learn end found that they were hclpLJ.g others as 
well as thcmselV€.S. The d-emonstrations wcrc "ides factories" where 
the uso of visue.l aids helped evcryorJ.e • 



Profess lonai lcadtrs (wi ~hout their ·books shovifng) with a fe' ling 
t6r the group arc a primo ingr~..;di~nt tor a successful lob. 

Nearly ~VGryonc felt that evaluation of the progrnm we s a go~d idea 
but, they felt that it should te done spontcnt:ously through out 
the lab and not just at thE; e11d. 

So much was accomplished i n such a short time and it was c. wonderful 
tt;st of everyone's imagination and rcsourcefulacss to see what oould 
be don" with a ft.w props a:ld a short brainstorming se-ssion. 

lat~day May 1~, l95S 

At ·this pob .. i 1n tho waek we aro bGgl11Ulll£ \0 r6alize that 've Will soon 
be be.ak i u home port a11d worlrill{J w1 th thQ folks back hor.1c,..,_ 

Tb.oX'e is of't0~1 a doubt it'l our t:lind.s as to O'LU' ability to translate thQ 
Chatoolob feeli~lg tc the group at hotlo. We Joined into ~oups to clisouss: 
1. Nhy are you a leader ? Choose or chosen ? 
a. Helps in leadership. How to get hGlp and. how to apply 1 t. 
3. Leadership trai~ing for other l6adcrs, ourselves, parents, o~nity~ 
4. ":vhy do thoy bd1avc e.s theY ~o ? Pe.ri:nts, ahildre11 and ourselves. 
5• Program planr:.i:1c; and evaluation. 

The group conclusions wore: 
1. ·:;e; c.re 1.ot aware of our ow11 ability ttll we start 9 wr·.cther chosen, 

drafted or -volunteered. 
2. "7hore to ciet helpt oolleies, 1ndust.r~F • profc;ssionals, inportant local 

poo:plc, visual 2ids, books, o.nd c.hurches. 
3. We need ltn~orship tr?.nsfusions to kQep out of a rut, to sbnre prob

l&r.lo. A groUt' ncods l'l.{;W blood oo:-a.t1~ally-. Do aot be 2-fraid of lett
ins 'l group fold up for le.ok ot il'lt~rest. Do things because you want 
to, not br; c :.tuse you fael that you b.t\v& to. 

4. All indi ,, ::. .::a£1 nlld a;roup behavior has a rE.ason behind it. We as lead
ers must. ··.r; to 'bcoor.1c conpetent interpreters of ·t~j ::, ~ anguage ot 
behavio~: ... ~f '3. leader is rc;speot6d by the r.letlbe:·:- ~· h~ JPn expeot usual
ly, tha·;·. ·r.b,; · .. r behavior will be good or accept2. ble... Wh~l do those who 
o.re no:J: -. ·· : • c _y .ld -~ive behave as they do such (l.s J/?. C•:rt..:: ? Lack of con
ficl~noc~, .: .. c· .. ~ : 12 of frustr11tio11, lack of' knuvv r:. 'J·':c: :·,··.=v:ipline-at it's 
be .:~:. .L:. . _; ·. /~ '. ·.~3 of contra 11 ing ourscl ves ( ind l\: j ~ tte. L~.y or as a group) 
ir... ' --> ~~.~:: ·1: .:; • , ·~' ~ t .o a desirc<l end or obj eoti veo 

5. Pr ·J::·;· · .. - . ..:~-:: :.." : . ...: ~::; all the above creo.s a:r.d the time t l .-;~Jent is vi tal to 
it ~ -~ J:-· l. t. . ·:·: _:,no ~:fuch of the satisfactions are obta ~ :1cd froo the plann
ing ~ cE. G. J -:g to the final activity. 

The group get toGether and discussed the tine spent here at Chat to achieve 
program. It would cdd up to epproximatGly 13.440 hours. This blo~ of 
time we.s compared to the time spent in plar!."'ling a mG0ting or party at home 
which might vary trora 1/2 to 22 hours. The other element is that the train 
of thought at Chat is unillterupteQ.. 

It is important for the l~ader to have a surplus of enthusiasm tor leader
ship that he oen draw upon whenever nco6ssary. The week at Chat sGrves 
to replenish this supply and to leav~ a t~ritago for those to come. 



THE GREAT OUTDOORS 

Oh Great Outdoors, without floors, 
Or walls, or roofs, or bounds, 
Grant that this day I may stray 
Amidst thy plains and mounds; 
Let me be among the free 
That climb thy purple hills; 
Let me breathe the scents that wreathe 
Thy violet bordered rills; 
Let tcy sun; till day be done, 
Shine from out thY great blue s~; 
Let tny starlight and the stili night 
Soothe my rest when down I lie; 
Let the shadows cool the meadows, 
And the night sounds whisper low, 
In the stillness of tny valleys 
Where the waters lap and flow. 

- Maud Russell 



• OUl'DOOR COOKERY 
ChRrlie Scribner 

Outdoor cooking is an art that lhould be a required part of every group or 
f~mily, eapecially the latter. It will in time be fcund very convenient on the 
lawn, before the doghouse. It ie a lao very amua ing out in the backyard for 
party affaire etc. It is handy on camping trips or on picnics too. There are 
certain eesentiala that muat not be passed over or the result may be discourag
ing. 

Of first importance, perhaps, 11 a well trained appetite, one eo well dev
eloped th~t a few minor details such as b(ta of charcoal. small apots in which 
the victual• may be insufficiently exposed to the heat. or perhaps, even a few 
that have been &lightly overexposed ean be passed ae of no importance. Thia 
item 11 a great boon tc the cook. 

We~ther is another very import~nt contributor tc a successful repast. It 
it is too eold two fires · will be required. One to cook on, ,.,hich requires a 
rether special fire, and another to back up toward for comfort. The latter 
will very likely be much the larger, If it is too hot and dry there is the 
danger of the fire cpreeding beyond control. Greet care muat be exercised 
that th1a doea not occur or the outing may end unpleasantly. One other veey 
discouraging situation is likely to accompany e cool masa of air and a weepy 
cloud cover. At the worst this will develop into what ia popularly known aa 
e 11dr1p." At beet, none but the moat ardent supporter of the cult Will pro
feas to enjoy it. Sometimes it ia an effort even for these. It ia a difficult 
time for the c~ok. No one is completely happy. It if cert81nly one of the 
occesi~ns when each guest should cook hie own, if for no reason other than 
that cr1tieiem will be much reduced. 

Somewhere above it wea mentioned that cutdoor cooking requires a special 
kind of fire, Juet any old fire is not to be cnnsidered, It ;imply will not 
be aueceasful, l~irly dry fuel mu.t be chosen, preferably of the aoft wo~ 
varieties. Hemlock ahould be avoided beceuse it 1a bad to enap and this Will 
scatter embera, The fuel ahould be prepared in medium small piecea so that 1t 
will burn down rather quickly, We muat wait until the fuel has been reduced to 
embers before we attempt to do any cooking. Flame will but lead to disaater, 
and experience. Thla appliea to any method ot cooking over an open fire, fry
ing, dutch oven reflector or foil. Almoet anything in the line of food may be 
prepared, but of course the time of cooking must be adjusted to the aile end 
subatsnce, 

Fbil cookery ia a comparatively modern development. It ia aimple, and the 
limita of its usetulnesa have not yet been reached. But like moat other ar'• 
there ere a few rules. or prectiees, that should be observed for beat result•. 
Heavy duty locker "'rap ie beat, end 1 t should be 18 inches wid&, Cut off e. 
piece long en~ugh to fold over well at the ends. Wrap the food to be cooked 
with a "drug store" wrap• If a bread 1s being cooked, 1ufficient apace should 
be allowed for riaing, lest it burst the wr~p. The enda ahould bQ folded over 
end preaeed tightly, so that in effect we have a pressure cooker. Fiah, ham
burgers, biscuits, vegetebles or moat anything can be cooked by this method. 
The wrapped paekege is plaeed on top of the embera. After about one third of 
the eooking time has paaaed it should be turned over for about half of the time, 
then returned to the flrat position. ~1scuita should be prepared about J/4 in. 
thick end ) - 5 in. long, These will cook in from 11 to 12 minutes. A hot dog 
or bacon mey be placed in the aeme wrap but should not be wrapped in the dough 
ee it Will not cook thoroughly. Sorne folka ere not conapicuoualy thrilled by 
th1a, and th1• 11 another advantage in eeeb preparing hi1 own, ea ta1tee differ. 
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OUTDoOl CO~Y 19~8~ fEnstok 
, dlW.rl~e Se!ribn~f 

The fire is of prime i mparte.noet avoid a fl e.r:1(.; or dis <J ster will 
surely follow. .~.·~ bG d of dark er.1bers is ideo.l. Different fuels pro
duce different results, avoid pitbh exoept for starting the fire. 
Hemloclt is not good bec?.u s e it sn~ps b~.dly, does not burn well, and 
will ::mt bits of chnrcoa l i n to eycrythh1g. Fir or pine b~:rk is 
excellent. 

Build the fire of smell sticks as this will reduce to embers 
more quickly. For a large group ~rcpare several fires e.s 8 to 10 
is about the limit for each spot. : Experience, som& of which will 
probe.bly be sed, will t 0ach the l~ ngth of cooking time;. Pork pro
ducts are better over cooked the.n ;under done bcce.use of trichinosis. 
Let your t a ste determine for other foods. 4.l.lmost ar..ything exc~pt 
soups can be cool{ed in foil. Use heavy locker wrap 18 i uches wide, 
ordinary kitchen foil i s too narrow ~ud so t h i n th~t it will burn 
although it caL be us ed if doubled. Portions should be individual 
sizes: in other words do not a ttemp t to cook larger portions with 
the exception of roast which ce. n b:e Yvrapped and buried deep in hot 
ashes for overnight or a t l e9. st fo'r SE; VE;;ral hours. 

The seal is important, us :;; e. 11drug store vvrap" which is made by 
doubleing the long fold, crinping tightly, then rolling the ends. 
Note- for biscuits nllow space for rising or they will split the 
seam, t?.llow stGnr.:1 to escnpe 2. nd the food will burn. 

~1n open pnr: can b6 made by folding the sides, then folding e.nd 
crimping the cornerso This is good for cooki :~g bacon and eggs. Place 
bacon in first, when about half cooked, break the egg on top. 

Ingenuity should tricger many uses and with care i :1 cooking, the 
rc.sults are likely to be 3mazing& 

A fact that amaz es me is how one can consume a large port ~ . 0 :1 

at the cat1p fire and then cone to the mess hall end d.o it O""l c:,:- B.gain. 
Perhaps the coffee has some obscure r c;action that provid~s the extra 
capacity, of which, p0rhaps the possessor was previously unaware. 

Car.1p fire ooffee should be put on with cold water and brought 
to a boil, the~ a dash of cold water to settle. Amatuer oooks often 
ruin 'Perfectly good water by not putti:.:g enough coffee L1 i t ••• guard 
against this. If perchancE;; too much coffee has been put in the situation 
ean be corrected by adding a small amou:1t of water but, if not enough 
has been used then there is no hope of i mprovene.nt, 

(Editor's note: Charlie's Outdoor Cookery is a double 
feature in this bcok because he gave every indicati~n of 
e ~an who has no intention of turning in his ccpy on time, 
Just so ~re wouldn! t be loused up, we went ahead and copied 
last year1s masterpiece 0 Then he turned in his new version 
and we really were loused up. So YOU are getting both barrels.) 
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OU'I 000 \~ 

BR € 0::; ~ (~A ~)T. 

Wednesday dawned bright and beautiful ·and 

about the time it dawned Charlie was up and 

going strong, getting supplies down by the 

lake. The ~raters t,.,rinkled, the sun shone, 

the birds burbled, and the little tame snow 

shoe rabbit gamboled about. Drooling And 

hungry labbers converged from all directions 

as the sme 11 of CJ:1 · rl1 e ' ~ coffee, nancake s, 

and fish float ed through the ai~. They ate 

their fill and agre ed 

CHARLIE'S DONE IT AGAIN -MANY THANYS 
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A SliD.RT TREATISE ON 

tm=• ® ~/ . ,.~. ~/ ~~ 
~s&L~ ·· M~ 

By 
Charlie Scribner 

F~ tying is a f~scinating and useful art. It is not difficult to learn 
but like moat other cr~fts, it nppe~rs difficult. ·The knots are simple and 
the aequence of oper~tions, although ver,y imp0rtant, is easily mastered~ 
!hey vary somewhat with different patterns, but you will find that flies 
fell into eertein group patterns, in which the sequence 1a performed 1n ·a 
similAr way. By far the most difficult part of the operation is to convince 
one'e self ·he is cep ble of doing it. Some little persistence is required 
for ·1t cannot be maa red in one simple lesson. You will discover that the 
fishermen are far mo e choo~y than the tiah. A bedraggled, beat-up old fly 
will often ta.ke f .iah · hen e nice new one will f~. il completely. One should 
learn ·to cr1tie1zr ~1 work end~triv~to do a good workman-like .job. as in 
other endeavor~',.. \.. i 1.-:; 

.b 1'\ rr::i1" ? i. 
-,;rt~·~f-- 1~: 1 ;m;1v 1 ~·~~~ 

,,,~!, o~~. ····}: \,.;_\~ >~:j· . 
;; "'..:; .) .:;r ~, ,~ .. ~;/ t ~ 

....._.____. _ __.... .-· ---c-~~ ~ 
There are t - e t ls that are a necessity, a~o d'tl~ a pair of · 

heckle pliers, and a pai~ of small sharp scissor ~~ere are a few others 
that are a convenience which can be a.cqu1red as the eed arises. A le.rge 
needle stuck in a piece of· wood will be very convenient for cleaning out the 
eye of the hook, or picking out fibe.rs o£ feathers that haw been caught under 
the thread·. A supply of used rasor bledes will be h~ndy for close trimming. · 
A word of caution about these--never pick one up from the table with your 
fingers. you· may need . them fer some other more important use . later. Place the 
end of your finger on top of the blade then alide 1t to the edge of the table 
where it can be easily and safely picked up. 

Materials are aimple, and all around us. ~ few feathers from a rooster•a 
neek or back (yee. even from the family parrot??) a few sc~ps of yarn, and 
we are in business. Some deer heir is useful. Save the wing& from duck hunt- · 
ing, (these muat be paired right end left, and preferably should come from the 
same duek. Use nylon or silk thread, NOT RAYON OR MERCERIZED. For most flies 
aize 00 or SM is beat. A small piece of bee's wax to treat the thread will be 
of grea·t aaeiatance. · A good instruction manual is very useful and lt need not 
be the most expensive. ~here ere many fly vises on the market, priced from 10; 
to several dollers. Most of them are hardly worth earr,ying home. Thi1 tool ia : 
so· important that considerable thought ahould be given to its purehaae. Expect· 
to pay about $2.50 for a fair one. My recommendation ia Herter's *9 at $;.so. 
It ia well mede end easy to work with. It is adj~ateble in many waya. which ia 
a convenience. Thompson makea a atmiler model, fot more money. 

Go to it, and good fi&hingJ 



• THE DDP SICRH 07 DICIIVIIG A 7ISH 
by 

Charlea . ~. Scribner 

It ia very a1mple; all that 11 eaaential ta to be certain \ha' JOU are 
more intelligent than tbe fiah. !hare ere a few timple little adJunc'• that 
can be picked u.p moa' anywhere, 'hat a:re of aome ata1atence. Ot eourae the)' 
mu.t be aaaimilated e.tter e taabion but there 11 nothing very dlftlcult aio~' 
thet either. 

!be tlr•t. end .er, bandy 1\ ia toe• 1n teet almoat a neeeaa1'1· 11 a 
p1ece of wire of prope~ else and ehe.pe, Yeu ee.n make thia youraelf wtth a 
little prectice, but it ia far more eonvenlent to go down to the Sport 
ShGppe end purcb,e.ae l t, ready mede. If thla ta out ot \he queatlon you ean 
whittle ft reaaonablr effective ••batltute (7eur anceator1 did it) o~t of 
bGne or bard voocl. !hie ge.dge' aenea 'o keep a line on the tiah when he 
diacover1 that be baa been deceived. 

••x'• tneak up on e. sheep and gr~b oft a bendttl ot wool; en, complezien 
of tbeep will 4o. HOwever, it 11 often more convenient to secure a few tetepl 
of yaPD, end further, 70u may be able to eboote e. ahade that la moM compat
ible with your per•onality. 

Next, or perhapa even before you approach the aheep (the aequence il ' 
un1mpertant) run down the old Dominie rootter; it he playa hard to ca\ch th• 
old red one will do ea well. ~or beat reaulta thi1 operation thould be per
formed in Wovember or December. If the roo1ter 11 deatined tor 'he po\ the 
preferred method from here on out 11 to remove the ent1re akin trom h1a neok, 
atre\ch it out and dry it. Thia method baa the diaadvente.ge ot •topping 
production tor ihi1 particular bird, but there ~re aome qualifying advsntegee 
to~. If howe~r. it i• dea1re4 to maintain the aource of tupply one me~•lr 
removea a few of the neck feathera and returns the rooaier to hla flock. 
Utually it la leta painful it the feather• are cui of.f ~~~rly elo•• to the 
rooater With aclatora. Kit digni'y will a~fer. temporarily and ever at,er 
be will eye you with a cartsin •u•p1eion, but think nothing of 1t. U. hal 
been alao duly ~omp•n•ate4; you have turniahed him with muc~ beae mate•iel 
tor lmpreeaing hie 8dmiring harem with hi• valor and 1mponence to 'he world. 

You are now ln poe1eaalon of all the essential partt and ~eady to go to 
work. Place the piece ot wire be,wen a couple ol re~ka. or l»oe.74, your 
kneet, or bold it in your tingera. eny ple.oe where lt ean \$ hel4 fairly 
firm;. a fly viae holda it quite well too. Wind the wool around the vlre. 
then wind e feather around the wool and tie them both down. ~ t~ea4 worK. 
well for tbla but real ingenuity can surely devise acceptable tuba\itutea. 

Iadlvidual fane.y may indicate certain variations from the toregoins, 
end you mey be a•aured that fancy will take over at timea, but the c7ee.\1oa · 
reaul\1ng from th8ee inatruetiona will deceive f1•h. It wa• deacribed in 
the firat publlahad book on fishing in 149? and vaa probably old even \hen. 
Jiah have not ehanged with the pasaing year 1ahermen, although \hey will 41t ho,ly diaagree with thia ate.tement, have ot improved much either. 
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'--....----..- -·:.-~ 

On Monday afternoon word got around that an old treasure MBp bad been 
found by Charlie Scribner. On checking the story he finally admitted he had 
such a map, ~nd efter ~ little persuasion he came up with the very old 
l!lap "courtEsy of Shell Oil." By Wednesday morning the following people had 
signed on for the treasure hunt: Rhea Cone 
Ruth Legault Kathleen Reiner Myra McCerter Gladys Dunsire 
Margery Reese Ele~nor Morrison Don Clayton C~1rlie BeeMan 
Bob Ruthemeyer Catherine Richter Alur~ Dodd Vieno Foster 
Herb Cone Ruth Verley Ken Branch L~Rele Stephens 
Myra B. McCarter Jerrie Diddy Joyce Camenzind "Stringy" Stringfellow 
Ruth Tilson Joyce Camenzind Russ Slade Margaret Jones 
Helen McK~rn Judy Robertson Jane Jones Georgia Burgess 
Izera :Bo,~1ers Ethel Buck Laura Loertscher Dwi€nt Wales 
Alta Brodie Mabel Franklin Lida Brown Joe Morris 

At 9:30A.M •• al"r.!ed ~!ith picks, spades, cutlasses and chow, we boarded 
seven landing boats and headed fer TrePsure Island with "Peg Leg" Charlie 
standing in the prow of the leading beet. It was an hour's trip by small 
boat to Treasure Cave at the mouth cf West Eoer~ld Creek (so named because 
there t:'.re so many gem garnets there). It was an hour• s walk to the point 
where it beca!!le obvious we should have waited for 11Peg Leg11 and the map. 
50 we ralled 11 chow down" (along the bank of the creek) while waiting for 
him to hobble up. 

After luneh - still no Charlie. So we retraced our steps to find 
Charlie and the map. There he was busily digging garnets • All joined 
in. and many prize gems were found • 
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This Wl\S a sharillg experience .. and ail. who went on the overnight i.7edn(;oday 
cooperated in this free v~rse~ 

Wednesday eve our tioo was fr~& 
The OVERNIGHT Hll{E was as good as a spree 

Our minds were soft, our r;ms~les were stiff 
We o.ll clambered past Indian Cliff 

The wcterholc was ~ s~rklin' 
Flat on our fncc3 WE. slurped it in. 

~.st ambush holcG in the talus 
Toward animels old salt li-~kus 

Whe. t' s this, Charl ic? "Nicoci.cr:ms" 
"Don't touch th~ t pl~nt- it's Dca th Cer.uas" • 

!!e turned. to watch the fnbulous view 
This river in the lakG, so old it's new. 

We stumblGd up the :f'in2l "staps" 
Luckily made it btforc collapse 

Where's the cup? Jhere's the wat~r? 
Haltwey down the hill 
.i~nd if thcy hadn't brought it 
It'd still b~ there. 

The fire start~d cr~ckling 
20 oempers bc.g~. n ultstacking. 

l- \ ~ \ G. {~ \ ""t C-

{..:) E:" (:) l~ -r \ \1 G_ D 

~-) '-i l- '(( t ~' G-

Hhite a·1d black bones they did 
rattle as Chief Ed's tribe gave 
tom-tom battle 

Indicn game lost Chief Don a slave 
Loss of wampuc made them rave. 

L~ggard hikcrc c~o up the hill 
Just a~ everything was still. 

Hedioin'- Man Chnrlie east a spell 
.Und Ne.pi stories he did tell. 

Indian legends Nature lore 
Our faith in mystery did restore. 

Inspiring mood melodies rang 
Thru rustling tro~s as we sang 
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bUd bade th~ hik~rs ali goodnight 
More orazy songs, some impolite~ 

Fina.lly fire fl2mes flickered low ~ .. ~ 
Into slumber bags we did go ~.//~~ 

. '~ (. 
I~< 

Fusz stick kindling flare;d and fir6d ~l~ ~ 
Some sleepy Chat Camp0rs dc;sircd '). ..... ~ 
Their outdoor breakf~st in bed 
But Cook Harry said "Drop Dcadl" 

Some lezy labbsrs wore e-soltcd. 
Ken w~.s insulted-Chaos resulted. 

It YOU want the mostest FUN& 
Try scorch6d cal~es in tho dawning sun. 
Skipper Vern piped us b~ck aboard 
Go on au overnight YOU'LL NEVER BE BORED. 

\~} r~\4 rJ 
~~~~w 

c 

0~0'Y\.. ~\ 
( ) v '\ ' --· Oh Oh2.tco labbers 

0 ·~ -<- n ·e_ put your hand in mine 

.l·~dventures ere waiting 
and we have a sign 

That if you'll smile 
in true Chatco style 

You'll tind L*I•F*E 
worth while •••.•••• 

Live life aG though today were all, 
As though this very morning you were born 
Your yesterdays are days beyond recall. 
Tomorrow does not come until the morn. 

Rest not upon the victories you h~ve wons 
Because you lost - surrender not to fear~ 
Your yesterday was ended with the sun, 
Tonoxrow bas not come. 
Today is here. 

- Douglas Walloch 
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A CEREMONI 

• eeremo~ is a gathering of goodlj !olk, 
They sing the old songs together and the stare sparkle eloser. 
They tell old tales and legends,-
And the beasts of the field, the birds, 
And people from olden times and far away plaees are near. 
Their fa.ces glow in the leaping light of the fire 
And each reveals his own inner light and his longing. 
They sit silent and the murmur of the trees 
And the tongues of the waves on the shore 
Speak to their hearts while thoughts too deep for words are shared. 
A ceremony is a gathering .of goodly folk 
Where each heart beats with the glory that is in us all • 
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CEBEMOl~IES 

A ceremo·ny' s purpose is to provide a time 

of meditation, a time to quiet ~?our mind and 

prepare you for a ne''' day. It ehould pzootide 

some inspiration : and offer a chP,now i.:o,J d~ some 

serioUs . thtnlrlng eboui · what ·· has · taken p:acca. 

Ceremonies go beck to pagan daya ,_ and the many 

ceremonies used by people of other nations re

main basically the same ea they were e thousand 

years ago. The use of campfires, li~ts and 

candles dates beck to the Pagan ceremonies. 

The setting of the stage for cvremenies 

is important and ean be accomplished very effec

tively with music. Wo~y details should be 

avoided, with the program presented aa crephic

ally aa pos1ible. The equipment used should be 

; it should be easily secured; end it 

should be meaningful • 



The Chat Candle 
fireplace mantel. 
to its well worn con
that a section had 
to California to 
This year ~re re
investment in the 

~}ve back by &&¥eft of our 
California lab. 

At this point 
candle were lit: 

Anpreciation of Nature - Captain Vern 

was pl~ced on the 
Attention was called 
dition and the fact 
been removed and sent 
kindle the Redwood Lab. 
ceived a return on our 
"Aloha11 song brought 

~"lab bers who1 vis 1 ted th 
\___~ =l,_,_J ~~~. 
1.5:.UI3J 
five portions of the 

Here at Chatcolab we find ourselves in a beautiful natural setting. In 
our camp cr along trails nearby we can discover interesting truths about a 
myriad of things, from the lew growing Trillium whose fragile beauty lasts 
but a few days to the magnificent pine whose life may span centuries. And 
besides the plants there are many animal species that are also a part of the 

·forests community. Get acquainted with any of these members of Nature's 
family and you will count them es friends. 

Then there are the Indian Cliffs that have stood through thousands of 
years with little regard for time. They hold lore of the red men who once 
stalked their slopes for wary game that came for drink at the springs. Our 
surroundings here can give too much for us to pass our time here without 
giving them notice. . · 

For us one great truth abides in nature: there is a giving and taking, 
e aharing by all living things for the coexistence of all. 

Fellowship - Marcia 
Fellowship is a wonderful word - it st~nds for so many things ~d means 

eo much. But here at Ch~tcolab it is ~ctively and vividly portrayed. Here 
we spend one week together, sharing our time, our ideas, our fun, talents, 
knowledge and our philosophy. 

Life is sweet, just because of the friends we have made 
And the things which together we share. 

We want to live on, not because of ourselves 
But because of the people who care. 

It's giving and doing for somebody else, 
On this, our life's pleasure depends. 

The joy of it all when it's all summed up, 
Is found in the making of friendsl 

To me. Chatcolab and Fellot'-!$h1.p are synonymous. 
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~ctivitiea - Joe 
At Chfttcolab there are many act1Yitiea 1n which a person can participate, 

Jor those who wlab to learn a creft there ere apecial resource people on Board 
whe will be conducting craft ~rkahopa. People who feel artietic may want to 
try "~aeeant 'ainting" which ie a very enjoyable pastime. !heee of you who 
feel creative may get much enjoyment out of learning to be creative in the 
"Creative Arts" workehop. It you have ever had the 4es1re to learn \o make 
your own we.lleta or belta the opportunity he.e come because there 11 a "Leather 
Working" workahep on lloard. After you have tiniehed your leather belt you may 
wiah to make e. silver 'buckle for it. All you have to do 11 go over to the 
"Silver working" workahop and make a buckle. Anyone who has e faecina,ion tor 
•ilver can learn to make many different silver ornament• and rings in the 
eilver working workahop. 

BGCka ere e very common element in most localitiea and are uaually con
•idere4 a nuiaance. If you want to find a ver.y worthwhile uae for them you 
ahould. attend the "Stone Polishing11 workshop. You will be aatGunded at the 
be~uty in certein typea of rocka. They can be uaed in ringa, tie claape, etc. 
It you love fly fiahing and are tired of having to b~ h1gh priced flies JOU 
can reme~ thia by learning to tie your own fllea at the "lly Tytns" worbbop. 
lor women who like to make their own jewelrr tly tying meteriala can be made 
into ee.r ringa and other ornaments. The tlies you meke are guaranteed to 
cetch fiah "beeauae you made them." 

"Copper Enameling• ia a crA.ft which 11 ~coming very pop)1lar, •• J'8U may 
wiah to learn how to do thia while on the vtyage .. 

You do not have to att~nd j~t oQe workshop tor the whole w~. You 
may attend ae many of the above-mentioned activities ee you caa ma•ter. 

These of you who have a de~cnatratton which you teel would benefit the 
people aboard will be given the opportvnity to present them to the paaaengera 
during this va,yage. Other eetivitlea 1ueh aa atnging, dancing, picnica, 
fish triea end overnight camping ~11 be enJoyed during t~ cruise. 

!he enjoyment· end knowledge )'GU reeei ve on thia voya~ la up to 7ou 
1Ddi vidually. You ean ahe.re and learn many uaef'ul ideaa to take home to the 
people vith whom you aaaociate. 

JUn ot Reoreetion - Leile 
--- :Some of ~a aa we are woPktng with group• teem to lose sight of' the reel 
'ftllue of reereation--Juet to he,. tutt. Recreation inc1¢es P.ll ot the thinga 
we do that we don• t have to do· &nd ate doing them just tar the fun of 1t. 
Without fun, our ll~e would be pre,ty empty. 

Here at Chat we will haft the fun of learning cew thin&•· meetins new 
people and sharing 'n e new wey ot life. A• the week prdcreaaea, we will be 
bua1er and bWJiel', 4Glng a ]J)t of t}linga that ere really work bu~ they won't 
aeem like work beceua• we ete having eo much~ 4oing them. 

!'here e.n aome bere. ljke Jn7•elf, who canno~ aing, but we have Just he.d 
e. lot ef f~ a1ncinc togetber--ainging for the attke ot elfliin£• Let '• play 
fer the ~,.tee of ple.yi~g t,ro. 

We ,/ind. the greate.t pl~as~e and aetietection \n dotQg things ouraelve1 
10 we ~pe all of you will p~rticipete in everything here at Chatcolab, and I 
know y~'f. 'Will have a week brimm1111 over with a lot of tun! 

§bar1fl - Ken 
' call never g\,. of ourselvee end end up vitll }•••· We alwaya gain. In 

t)Je a,-ea ot idee• t},ta 1• elao true. We le~rn fir1t through hearing. It 11 

flfo4 thftt we he&r o._,.elvea. Until we put our belieta into worda end abare 
bem, w e.J>e not a\P'S of what we belie'Vfi. At thel manr of ov ideaa are 

ttolded 1\nt\ eome aN ~1acerde4. f.l'hrougb thla proee•• we find ouraelvea. •• 
,.en t• the mirrot t~t the group prov14ee. Sherfrng ia gai~inc. end the 
4Wid8J14' ere ~eel. 
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Monday Eve Ceremor~ - Bawai!An Theme 

The singing of ttwhat Aloha Means" set the stage tor the der~fnorlial, with 
a setting on e shadow screen of palm treee and an active volcano. Af~er the 
song was finished, the tune was hummed through ·with a hula dance on the 
shadow screen. This was followed with e description of sailing into the 
Island of Oahu aboard the U.S.s. Icebreaker: 

As we appro~ch Honolulu, Diamond Head is first visible to our right 
and then Waikiki Beach appears, with Pearl Harbor to our left. As we approach 
the docks Aloha Tower is visible. As we disembark onto the dock we are given 
the traditional greetings and leis, then take off to visit the many scenic 
end historic spota on the Island of Oahu, not forgetting Kaulakaula Pass. 

We now bo~rd the inner island steamer to visit some of the other islands. 
Molokai ie on cur right as we steam toward Maui and Hawaii. Molokai i1 known 
as "The Rock" and is well named, with much rock and red soil visible ea we 
pass. 

the largest island 
with the twin peaks 
and Mauna Kea. One 

est cattle 
the world is 
this island. 
of the year, 
is heavy with 
that blossom 
year around, 
in the spring. 

ere rich in 
their very 
and folklore 

legend& that relate 

Pele ie the Goddess of Fire. and when angered or displeaaed she shows 
her anger by volcanic eruptions. Pele showed her anger at Pearl Harbor 
and again 'l}.rhen statehood for Hawaii was debated two years ago. 

Pele's sweetheart is the Pig God, and in order to please her and stop 
the voleenie eruptions the people must sacrifice pigs. The elaborate decor
ating and burying of the ~ig for roasting at Luaus relates to this background4 

As the foregoing legend was told, the volcano behind the shadow screen 
erupted. 

~he ceremony finished with @roup singing. 
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:atACH CEREMONY 
Tuesday night 

After a ship wreck party, the life line was 
thrown out for a candlelight ceremony on the 
beach. The theme fo r the evening was "A Ship
wreck." After eve1~one had taken hold of the 
lifeline and were guided to the beach, they 
took pl~ces on the steps. The program began 

. ~v.· ~. ·~: }. ~ Ji.he B ~.:'le:lng of two songs followed by a 
t:b .:~ ··~ . · ~ -.· · . a ":ll::i:~:i. Jn of ships C.!'ri rtaefs. A few 
: .. :. t-~ t: s :f:' :.: 0w ~he ::wreck of the Hesperus," we~e 
given to describe the actual wrecking of the 
ships. At this time three ships were launched 
~ron the end of the pier end sunk on the coral 

reef .. The story of the b";.~.J'l :· .L:-: · --: y' !• :.1.g!1~house was ae.scribed, ·and tl}ree 
more ships were guided safel:)': ::. : · , _ _. ~ "": .-'. ·:- "t·i the lighthbuse b6anon. · · · 

The lighthouse beacon was .;~ J -~ ·.:.gni:tff' how . Ohe.tcolebb~rs are : guided by 
the beams of leadership. 

Songs were sung while the candles, previously passed out to each in
dividual, were lighted. Again guided by the life line, everyone returned 
to camp. 

Crew members for the ceremony '.'/ere: Ed Cushman, Bill Bunning, Cecelia 
Montoya, Helen McKern. Margaret Jones, Catherine Donahue, Judy Stringfellow, 
Kay Reid, and Russ Slade. 

CEREMONY FOR FRIDAY NIGH!' 

There comes a time when the pace must change. • • The lights were 
lcwered E'nd there waa soft humming of 11 Lulleby and Good Night." 

Sto~ telling can be cne of the richest of expressions. Our two little 
kiddies were tucked into bed and then their "Mommy" wove a tale of a child
heed reminiscence, There was no plot... just a recounting of events. 

Papa ~rr: o .,_1: .. ~ . -:.;u i n" · ·· Rj. ;~ ~ !~ Ci.>y was mo re constructive withperhaps 
some kind of ::.. i ·v-ing g"'J.ideo.... but still b-u.il·t for the til!le and the place. 

Quietness prevailed end we finished with singing. The words to 
"Little Ole 1 n were written in large letters with black chalk on sheets 
cf butcher pa~e r. ~he group followed the words with a flashlight handled 
by one of the f ~m1 lyo 

0 Lord, grant that each one who has to do with me 
today may be the happier fo T :i . t ~ T,e t it be given 
me ePch hou:- today what l. s ~:" :·~:.:.. ~ ":-, and grant me 
the wisdom of a loving hee:::·t t ha t :: m11y sey the 
righ t thing :~1.€;htly. 

Help me to e:J:~ er in·~ o ·~ he mind of eve ... jTone who talks 
witl1 me , and kesp mtl a li·q-e to the feel :l ngs of each 
one present. ~ive me a quick eye for little kind
nesses that I mey be ready in doing them and gracious 
in receiving thern. Give me a quick perception of the 
feelings and needs of others. and make me eager hearted 
in helping them. Amen. 
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·non h~d a round t ~ble group who dramatized the 
getting togfther of the first group to form Chatcolab, 
relnting thAt · ·a few who ~rent to the Bl~ck Hills Lab 
to get ideas started, with a fund of $27 from the Black 
Hills Lab. Chatcol~b W6S to be the first west of the 
Rockies. 

Don did some reminiscing about the first few years 
of Chatcolab, the problems and the hilarious moments-
all that goes to make up the memories of Chatcolab. A 
tribute WBS p~id to the Bunnings, F~ank Guardipee and 
others who h~ve contribut€d to Ch~tcolab. Margery 
Leinum wes given recognition for excellent and f~ithful 
job of cooking for Chatco~ab since the second yeer. 

A number of slides. elected at random from past 
Chatcolabs, were sho~m to the group with three breaks 
in the series of pictureo/. The first break was a game 
popular at the beginning of Chatcolab called "See the 
Bear11 led by 'tela 1 t. The econd break was an opportunity 
for Don to present and 1 ad the 6roup in his· enjoyable 
version of 11A Long Win

1
ter " The third br€ak produced 

a dance very popular earl in Chatcolab history that 
Walt remembered well and ad demonstrated - 11 Jessie 
Polka. tr L e ,·1 c.- '+" :r~ A~ . 

As part of the svmb\~ is~ of Chatcolab, attention 
was drawn to the candie ~t~ the five candles of the 
virtues, and the firep~ce ~· ere we ha~ gathered many 
times. 1 

; ') 

/,~ 
r::::;;;,\( \-'~ 
/ /,~ h -'f!7:] 
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Frank Guardipee has contribu~ed much to Chatcolab in the form of cere
monies; nature work, philosophy, .and Indian lor~ .•.... :Fra~k ~s a gradtu!.te of 
Carlisle. After a variety -of expQriene~s ·arid jobs he cPme io the University 
of Idaho where he studied anthrop~lcgy /qr t~~ #e~fs, F~~nk adopted into the 
Pequan; individuals w~o - ha~ . d?ne ~uts~apdint. w8~k ~~th th~ . f~Uth of the nation 
~~e Peque.n~ were es~ed to. ~om, . rorwara ~tta be kip~~' t<ttrltiei1tahko (Chief 
Mountain) was to reaeiv~ a gift fpr F~rik ~~ai~~~. 

i1 
' : I ~ .i-

, -. Frank bas ~ ~otnpiete Piegm cos tiline with the exception of a necklace, and 
Bill Btirihihg ~hde h ~ery bea.utiful silver necklace incorporating the crows
foc;t d~~!gh . ~ha angU.ier designs customary in Indian art. In · the cente~ wa.s 
a biu6 ~tbne; symboiizing the sky, on a five-sided figure, symbolizing the 
five virtues-~~ork, play, n~ture, fellowship and sharing. Surrounding this 
figure was a circle SYmbolizing being sUTrounded by friends of Chatcolab. 
The back was engraved 11 To FrAnk from Chatcolab friends." 

The necklace was placed around Ninaestahkots neck in Frank's absence, and 
he made the response. finishing up with Frank's traditional placing of the 
twig of friendship on the fire as it burst into flame: 

"Since Chatcolab was young Frank has been an inspiration to and a 
staunch friend to us all. Although we knew that sometime he would 
not be with us, we gave it little heed. I think that none of us 
even f~intly realized how much he would be missed until he was 
not With us in person. We know that he was with us in spirit, 
that he spent many hours during this week thinking of past Labs, 
of the many friends who would be present, of the ceremonies at 
the recreation hall, at the lake shore or at the Indian Cliffs. 
How he enjoyed nature hikes, and what a gr~at source of informa
tion on natural phenomena and the philosophy of living. He is 
proud of his ancestry, and he did it honor. He is also proud 
of his association with those o£ paler skin, and none need be 
ashamed to call him Friend. Friendship is a powerful term, and 
he lives it to the fulle.s t. It is not an idle phrase in his 
book. His stories of I~dian lore are authentic, not exaggerated. 
His manner of telling them creates and oaint~ins intense interest. 
His stories of Napi. the Moon God of the Pequant are both infor
mative and entertaining. Few of us can approach his combinetion 
of keen observ~tion and faculty of descriptive e~ression. It 
will be a grent but unknown loss to the Lebbers who did not know 
him, an aching void to us who did, 

MAKER OF ALL 
Guide and protect my people 

The Pequani were asked to take the seat of honor neer the fire. 

The absence of part of the candle is due to the faot that the missing 
portion was taken to California to serve as another connecting link between 
the Redwood Lab and ours. The candle has been partly melted down and needs 
to be remade. ~ach of you will receive a candle to dip in the wax of the 
old candle. You are to save these candles so that all will have some candle 
wax to contribute to the new candle along with the ideas and thoughts that 
you have contributed to Chatcolab • 



• Nonday El1o~1 inc;, }1ay 12, 1958 

ChiGf ~hite ~~telopo: 

It in with sorrow I write this for it hed be(;n 1:.1y hope 
that no nattcr what happu:cd. some circWJstanoc would enable 
no to be with you 'all' at this t&nth ti1:1c of Chatcolet, 
howcver, the r1aker of ~~11 rule::; our dc::;tinics, hence this 
abscnsc fror.1 r.y peo:ple. It is ::E.cc.:less to say Elore, Vern, 
but inscribe i:1 your note book this tine the foll::wving: 

Oh! Great Spirit, 
Give PlC. to u1:derstar:c1, 

Fnr from K~owlcdge 
·r will have ki:1d:wss, 

In lcind::css, I will he.vc love for all, 
frio~d a~d foe alikbe 

I n love. I will UlldGrsta ~ld myself, 
.:1.11d have; faith. 

tNi th faith in Thee , Highty Creatorl 
I will lcnow that all is well. 

K~1owi:1g that, I will have hope. 
Hope that L1 Thy 0ood tir.:1e , 

Pc~ce an~ s ecurity arc for the wholG world. 

R o with the t I s ig~1 with r egret. 

Francis X. Guc.rdipee. 
Chief Ah koo i ~ stab mi. 
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~ Figure it out for yourself, 
You've all that the greatest have had; 
Two arms, two hands, two legs, two eyes, 
And a brain to use if you would be ltli. se, 
With this equipment they all began -
So start from the top and say, "I can." 

Look them over, t he wise and the great, 
They take their food from a common plate, 
And similar knives and forks they use, 
With similar laces they tie their shoes; 
The world considers them brave and smart, 
But you've all they had when they made their start. 

You are the handicap you must f ace, 
You are the one ~o must choose your place. 
You must say where you want to go, 
How much you will study the truth to know; 
God has equipped you for life, But He 
Lets you decide what you want to be. 

Courage must come from the soul within 
You must furnish the will to win. 
So figure it out for yourself, ~ lad, 
You were born with all that the great have had, 
With your equipment they all began, 
Get hold or yourself and say, "I can ... 
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PARTT PLANNING 
:ay :_ 

Selly Schroeder 

One of the wonderfUl thlngt ·e.boU.t the ivenliig pat\ied we have had at 
Chateol~b ia the ~ef in Whidh evetyorie ~oini in ~i~h erit~~iA~m. 

_A big ~art cf t~~ 'ueees~ bf t~I ~e~iie6 ••e~i io reault from the 
se1~etion of a good theme, etohttd wM eh the ~ctivitie• of the ~arty take 
fohn• Watbhing the theme take ehepe is en !mazing exp&rienee. The party 
c6mmlttee meets. and tosses ~bout some ideal fore type of party they would 
like to han '-!nd some possible themes for building 1 t. When e theme he a 
been selected th~t seema to ·offer some goCtd posaibilitiea for ·activity, 
the committee selects ~ cheirman whcse job it is to coordinate, and divides 
into four working parts. 

one pert of the committee works on build-up, working up stunta, akits 
or the like to give those who are coming to the p~rty some clues as to the 
theme, when to come, wwt to ve~r. and occeaicnelly even whet mode of 
trenaportetion to use to get to the p~rty and what route to take! 

A second group on our committee works ~o create etmolphere. They take 
over where the build-up folks ' leave off · after folks arrive ·at the party. 
Their job is to further create mood by decorating, or even more fun, having 
thoeererriving at th~ party pitch in to provide decorati-ons in keeping with 
the -theme. · ' 

The thi~d . eegment of our perty committee works on the program proper: 
· selecting g~ea and activitiea in keeping with the theme, the size -of the 
group, its ages, etc. ~heir responsibility is having the party progress 
smoothly from one activity to another with variety and interest. 

9h& l~at ~swt ef eur petty eommittee ia reeponaible for refreahmenta, 
8nd their job 1a te work the refreshments amoothly into the p~rty in keep
ing with the theme - in & manner thet will avoid the uaual break where 
eomtlone etenda up and _e~ys "That's all the p!\rty folka. Line up over here 
for refreebments.K 

•••••••• 

THINGS TO FORGE! 
If you eee a tall fellow ahead cf the crowd 
A leader of men, marching fe~rless and proud, 
And you know of a tale whose mere telling aloud 
Would cllluse his proud head to _in· anguish be bo"'red. 

It's a pretty good sign to forget it. 

If you know of a skeleton hidden away 
In e closet, and tuarded end kept from the day 
In the. d~rk, end whose showing, whose sudden display, 
Would cause grief end eorrow and lifelong dismay, 

It's R pretty good sign to forget it. 

If you know of a thing thet will darken the Joy 
Of a men or a woman, a girl or a boy 
That will wipe out e smile or the least way annoy 
A fellow, or eauae eny gladness to cloy, 

It's a pretty good plan to forget it. 
******** 
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Sundny Evcni:1g Pc.rty 

The builct' u-p for the "Welcome 
.~.·J.bor'.rd" pnrty commenced ~.t the 
supper ta·ble, where pc.ssport 
pictur~s were dr~wn in ~ ~.me in 
which a portion of the body w~s 
drnw11 by cnch person, then fold
ed over, and the next portion add
Gd by the next per~on. The lc.st 

G~me$ irl1ich were appropri2tc for 
rnaindcck activity followed------

ceremony. 

Lower the Boom 

Come. let's w~lk around the deck 
(Repcc t twice r_1ore) 
The cantors go to the g~lley yet. 

Raise the yC~.rdo.rm tow~rd the I'JOOn 

(Repc~t three times) 
Now is the time to lowbr the boom. 

st~rboerd swing the one you'v~ got 
(RCipe~t onoe) 
Now the le.rboord p:.rt the s~me 
l~nd ~11 join hf!nds to wn.lk ngcin 
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Jeecrat1ona: 
ShadQw see~& behind sh~tt - v-clcano, moen and pslm trees 
Palm treu ude from ceriboeri. and paper rollt ter ~runka 
~laoaa o~ walla denoting femily colora. 

Promotions: 
Capta1.n' s announcem-:n·ts at dir; ·.1 ~; J~ ·:.-=. .'.J.:i r!e; .,he t ship would be landing 
on H~wa~i for a stop-over. Meet in mess a~ll at 8:0C p.m. prepared 
to co ashore. 

lluild-up 
!IF:.,__i.-·.A '1 ~o-;.mny hop) line·-- -s~tlle basit~ =··~tJ -:.;r-.'3 :8f~; ~~'j -:.·:v· l"'lght; 1 atep 

bc.::.lt and three forward," but inatead o-1 ~0J.i·plng fJ it smoothly 
3~.::: \'1!. th a little hip swinging ·tlncl arm movements. 

l)id this :froa .... hall to rec hall te the e.cccmpaaiment ot Hawaiian 
muio. 

Pror,reua: 
Mixer d~:4· .:cs (Walt) - (included in sect ion on dances) 

1.. r.J~ed on down old \t:"a:ll.:iki (R.a \ R::':-:·er. V!-.:tlld:f) . 
2. l.>!.a.mond Head Stroll ( Olt,lh!.o:::m MJ."I,:1:r" f f"J:• J) 
3. Oeba Shuffle (Cgme ~t Ul Be Jolful) 

Conteet c.nee (Don and Ken} - (included 1• secti•a ,. c•••) 
l. Belance act 3. Bole~~e aat etr~tb cc~teat 
2. Feat cf strengtk 4. "Pig P~i" 

~en Co~test (Ed anl Joe) 
Eac.b. fa:nily chos~ its Ahe-peliest m3:i.& ·~C' · ~r~tar th& con teet alld 
4reseec1 hio in a co:J ·tume ot· l).ewspepers. The J\14ce. Celonel Joe 
Morria, w~~ introduced, an4 after a perade of t._ •ea'••ieat• he 
anJlounc~~ J:..:.s place·n':" nts with re$1So:.i.s--s~me were to. 1oq and 
waiaty, ot~tcrs to( h0ny, too ~ozr~pr-·e~, s 3d, ~verflealwl, or acei. 
'!'he; Grand Champion, ~a:1 GAl.·be1·, 'lf'SS c.n )Sen for hia •J111B1tey • 

-.rref!aeata: 
"Hawaiian pw1ch" - •~de from :.teool-Aid ~ 7 U. 
npoiU - OZ'ackara fi'a4 '1» ••• ot ~· clad. oa1ea • ..,. cream cheese 



SHIPWBECK PARI'Y 
Tu.esde.y 

To advertise the party the »uild-Up Committee gave distress aignala: 
"S.O.S. -- Come to the rescue! our ship is going down!" This waa done 
at lunch the day preceding party. 

Lunch the day of the party there were footprints made throughout 
the center of the dining hall. 

Dinner tables just before the party were arranged all over the 
room with piecee of driftwood, glass belle and floata representing 
debris waahed ashore. There were alao bottles on eaeh table contain
ing instructions for abandoning ship (invitation& to the party). The 
people at each table represented the boatloads that were to be reacued. 
T,hey were also to come to the party in boatloads and bring an article 
they would leaat went to take with them. 

For atmoaphere at the party the hall wes decorated with palm trees 
made of newspapers, sea shells, glass balls, driftwood and moss. 

On erriV&l each boatload was given material to make their own 
ahelter for auryival. They each picked out an island to land on and 
gave a cherade so the rest could guess the name of their island. 

Games pl~yed were Peas the Lifeline, Lifesaver Relay, Pebble 
Rel&y. Cruco.e and Friday, Flotsum ~nd Jet sum and the Ocean !s Stormy. 
There were several talk dances. 

Refreshments were delightfully aerved when several hail and 
hearty swabbies pulled the diatr~ss ship into land with the remaining 
ratione aboard--crackers and anchovies and punch. 
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Build Up: 
After each person had "drawn" their names as picture cht:'.redea e.t lunch, 
·it: waa announced they would need them as tags for the party. At tea 
Laura Loertscher and Stan Robbins gave a skit telling each other of 
the invitation and who was invited, the tioe, place and what to wear. 
At supper time an invitation on a birthday candle card and e "box" 
tied with red ribbon was presented to the eight nautical families. 
Airmail special letters also came to each family. They were told 
where to meet and the route to · take to the 11 beach11 which was off 
bcunds, and directed to come dressed to represent different things. 

l)e ~rations: 
~rbera Fry, Annette Bienk and Ruth Tilson decorated the hall with 
balloon& and greens. 

Program: 
After arriving the Birthd8y Ceremony wss presented. Then each family 
marched around the room to show off their costumes. 

Georgia Burgess. Mary Meier and Annette Bienk were in ch~rge of games 
which included: Family Telent, Crowa and Cranes 

Chuck Robbins gave a reading "The Foolish Q,uestion11 a copy o! which 
follows: 

Youtve heard of foolish questions, and no d0ubt you've wondered why, 
A person who would ask one could expect a sane reply. 
Did you ever tAke ycur girl A box of c8ndy after te~ and n"tice how 
she grabs it, then says, "Is this for me?U 
Foolish ~uestionl 
And you shculd answer t-.rhen y0u can, 
No, it's for your Mother or y0ur Father or for John the hired man, 
I just wanted you to see it, now I'll take it all away. 
Now there's a question that you hear most every single day. 

And then you all have met the men who stops you on your way, and asks you · 
where you're going, and listens, while you say you are going to the funeral 
of poor old Brother Ned.. And after you have told him, he will say, 11 Why, 
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And then moe t e-.ery morning there is s ol!leone ·round the ·place. 
WhC'I sees you take your ahavinF!' brush, ~nd lather up your fac~ .• 
And As y~u give your ra£or A preliminary wave, 
Thet fool will alweys ask, "A·re you going to take a shave? 11 

FoC'Ilish ~uestion! 
.And y<'ur answer is , I hope, 
No. I'm net at ell prepared for shaving. I j~t like the teste of aoap. 
I like to t~kQ a shaving brush and peint ~yaelf th~e way. 
Now there's e question that yC'Iu hear moat every day. 

Now suppose -the elevator boy forgets to eloae the doors, 
And you ahould stumble down the aheft, peat twenty seven floors. 
And ae you hit ·the bottom, and are lying there, inert, 
!he first one who epproaehe-a will exclaim, "Why, ere you hurt? n 
Foolieh ~uestionl 
And your dying worde are, no, 
I was in such en awful hurry. and this eleveto·r goes 
ac blaeted slow, 
I find I save a lot of time by coming down ·this way, 
Now there's a questi0n th~t you hear most every single day. 

Refreshments: Pink lemonade and birthday cake were served by Margaret 
and Gladys. 

After refreahmen1a, pr~aente from each faoily group were presented 
-•lome for the use of Chateolab and .some for the Redwood Lab. 

FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY 

!h1a p~rty was plenned as an informal social get together. 

Build Up: At dinner each person ~as given a piece ot paper cut into a 
geometric design, such aa a square, tr~angle, circle, etc. 
This wea a means of dividing into groups. Each group ~s 
asked tc prepare a akit and a quiet -typ~ game to ·teach the 
others. 

Pr~grem: The gr~upe presented their skits and games. 
G~mes included Chain Reaction, 

Refreshments: Punch 

Relay of Opening the gum package 
Buz. Buzz 
Ring the bottle 
Terriable Art 
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IEr'S PLAY 

Let's dream like the child in its playing; 
Let~s make us a S~J and a sea, 

Let's change the things 'round us by saying 
Theyt re things as we wish them to be. 

And if th€re is saoLess or sorrow, 
Let's dream till we cha~ it away. 

Let's learn from the children and borrow 
A sa.ying from childhood~"Let's play." 

Let's play that the world's full of beauty; 
L~t 1 s play there are roses in bloom; 

Let's play there is .. pleasure in ·duty, 
And light wher~ we ~nought tnere was gloom. 

Let's play that this heart with its sorrow 
Is bidden be joyous and glad; 

Let's play that we'll find on the morrow 
The joys that we never have had. 

Let's play that we have done with repining, 
Letts play that our longings are stilll 

Let's play that the sunlight is shining 
To gild the green slope on the hill. 

Let's play there are birds blithely flinging 
Their songs of delight to the air; 

Let's play that the world's full of singing, 
Let's play there is love everywhere. 

0 
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GA 
by ~2lt 9~hroeder 

G~mes ~re a form of recre~tion 
whi~h h3ve been with u s for 
countles s yenrs. From th€ time 
when me~ sought for ways to 
amuse themselves for t he ir 
f~milies, gernes h~ve been a part 
of 011r everyday 1 ife. 0_. 
Cooperative r ecrea tion is in many " _ 
communiti es tcm~ering the eff ec ts of . 
the riVQlry crea ted by competitive sports. 
Cooper at ive r ecreation ollows all to pnrticipa te instee.d of just c. few 
while others w2~ tch. Instco.d of fo.Jtering riv~lri e:; bE. tween communiti es 
they provide ~ for . of r ecreation in wh ich commun:ties r ea lly lenrn to 
play together. 

Here nrc some hints to r ecrea tion l c~ders : 

1. Be friendly, enthusicstic nnd inter es t ed in each person. (This 
isn't number one v~ i thou t r e-: .:>On. ) 

2. Know your go.mes ive ll. 
0 . Plan your ~amss cnr efully for t he peonle, t he time, end the place. 
4. Arrc.n:sE th~ c:nmcs so the ~he.~·~ :.. f!rcmt one to -:-:nether c~n be m:.d::. 

Sffi:)Othly. U~~ Q list of t~E. or C.~.r - .... ~vhich the gQmE ~ :.re to be 
pl~yc d. 

5. Expl ::. in the gnr:1c from ~vhere you vvi-1.1 be seen by the group. Plny the 
gnme your se lf or 'vJO.tch with kee n i nter es t. 

6. Give in~truction s lowly e nd di .:t,inGtly. Demonstr3te whenever 
pO ::., S i i:l€ • 

7. Do not give in3tructions until the group is quiet. A r~iscd hnn~ 
is f nr b::. t tcr th~~ n n w:1 istle or 3houting. 

8. Do not run the gnme into the ground. Plo.y until it's at its best, 
then ~hcnge to another gnme. 

9. Let other s s •• r.r-e in t hG game lc~dc r.:i h ip. 

ibny times ;yrou will be ~ o.. lled on to l end rcncre2tion ::..t '- mcments notice • 
Something which works very well i3 to vvrite t he 1r.mes of scver~ l ~~J.mc,s 

t ha t you know on ap index c~rd or onion skin paper nnd c~rry it in your 
purse or billfold . I.Ty ~ind often goes bl::. nl{ \r/:1en ···.3l{e d for a gnme rlt 
the spur of t he moment nnd I find the. cnrd he lpful c. s 21 r eminder of at 
lecst 3 f ew of t he g2mea I know. 

Let's Ploy!t 
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M A T E R I .t L ~i 

TYPE of GAM'ID~ .lV}Ti:VE QUIET INDOOR OUTDOOR MENTAL MIXER 

D I -~ E C T I 9 __ L-§.~ 

c~~- • - \ 

VARIATIONS: 

GAME OBJECTIVE - Purpose:(For exa~ple: Creativit~get •cquainted? 
litllizc sklllsci Cou ·~es"t? 

NAME of REPORTER 
••• ' •••••••••• 41 ............................ . .. 

CAme played when? 

PARTICIPATING CREWS? 
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Name of game: I !L. VE :.1. HORSE FOR U~LE 

Type of game: Quiet. indoor or outdoor 

Dircctionn: Plnycrs oit or stnud in a oircle facing the oenter. two 
people ere in th(; center, one io the "neller" ond one is the "horse"• 
The "~ellcrtt telto~ the "horse" to a. player in the circle and offers 
to cell the "hor::>e." Th~ object of the ge.me io to make the "buyc.r" 
1~.ugh. '1hilc di:;cuo:ling th~ mcri t~ of the 11 horoe" tor sale, ''the 
seller" uces whP.tever Sf'.lt.s talk he c~. n thinlt of, and the "horse" 
asaists by approprie.te actionl:l end soundc. If the "buyer•• smiles 
or le.ughn he then bt.comcs the "horne". ~he "horse" graduates to 
"seller", ~nd the "seller t?ltes a place- in the circle. 

Nc.me ot gt:'.me: Rl .. BB IT 

Type of game: Quiet, indoor or outdoor 

Directions: Everyone form:; n circle in a squatting ponitian. The 
l6nder, who in in the circle with the re::>t of the players, asks the 
one next to him, '!Do you ltnow how to pl~y re.bbi t?" It he doe on' t 
he says "no" ~.nd ~ ~kc tho 110xt one end !jQ on e. round the oiroli. The 
la~t per~on ~~lc~ ths lc.~der r'.nd the lee.der cleo s~ys "no, I gu(;SO 

we oe.n•t pl'-'.y ro..bbit thbn." 

l'le.m0 ot game: DOG HOUSE 

Type of g~~c: Quiet, indoor or outdoor 

Directions: The plr.yers e.re in e. circle with one person "1 t" in the 
center. 11 It" poiltts to ~- pls:tyer with oi ther right hand, left hnnd 
or both hands and counts to 10. It the ple.yer 1~ pointed to with 
"1 t~" right hand he must g1 ve the ru'.me of the person on his right. 
If pointed to with "it;J" left hand, he gives the ne.me of the person 
on hi~ 16ft. If he ic pointGd to with both hnnd5 ho muot give his 
ovn1 nnme. If ho o..,nnot giv~ the nrune or gives the wrong name, or doeo 
11ot give the n.2me within the count ot 10 he goe:::; into the "dog house" 
nnd tt-.l{C.3 the plnoe ot "it.•• 

Name of gt-tme: THIS IS 'f.rt NOSE 

Type of g~me: ~ctive, indoor or outdoor 

Dirt.ctionst The players form n circle with "it" in the center. "It" 
goes to e person, ?.nd might point to his nosG end say, "thin is my 
eo.r." The other person nru.st then point to his ec.r and say, "thin 1~ 
my nose." The :J.r.rts of the body oen be V!.:'.ricd, but the opposite~ 
muct be ne.med by the one to whom th€ "it" pointe. 
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Type of G~ne~ .L~ctiv0, iudoot' or optcJ.oorj,.ico bt'c8.l{cr 

Arrange the group i:1 ciroies 6f io-15' ~J~ l&~t a ~·b:1iJt~r who chooses 
two objeots of any ki~d' He ·starts ·ont. obj(.;ot to the right, saying: 
(for i11stance) "This is a poop," The perso:1 on the right the:1 asks 
the start.t;r, "A what?" Starter then says,. "1~ poop." ThE< objE.ot is 
then passed on to the next ~:>erson on the right, the passer saying, 
"This is a poop.'' ~s he. receive3 the objeot the third pE-rson asks 
the perso!1 vvho just gave 1 t t.o hiL1 , "~ w·hat?" who in turn asks the 
starter. The message is passed out f~rther a!ld f3rther with the 
qu<;stion always coming back to the starter. ·vhr;n this is started 
on the right then do th6 left, with objeot and another name. The 
object of the game is to g~t both objects all the way e.rou!ld the 
eirole and b~ok to the stG.rter. 

Name of Game: Pl~PER SACK REL.;.Y 

Type of Game: ·QuiE;:t, indoor or outdoor 

Form two ines, give the l~ader of each line a paper sack which contains 
e tBir of large gloves e.nd chewii.1g gum. Th6 leadE:;r puts on the gloves, 
opens the ehewing gum, ta.k~ s tht. gloves off, puts ther.1 back in the sack 
and passes the sack to the pE-rson behind him. The first team to open 
ell the gum with their gloves on wins. 

N0me of Ga~c: BIZZ BUZZ 

Type of Game: Quiet, i ndoor or outdoor 

Everyone forms a oirele and stnrts eountir;g e.round the circlE-. THhen 
number five or any multiple is arrived at, that person should say 
"Bizz~ The people numbered seven or any multiple of it should say 
"Buzzo" This game .may be used as an E::limination contest with the lest 
person left who has not m~de a mistake the winner. 

Typ~ vf Game: Quiet, indoor 

Three people are selt; cte;d to be sent out of the room aad. while th6y are 
gone, the group dcoidE:s ca some 8.ctivity sueh as washing an elephant, 
doing spri:1g clea11ing, 'Jr . a :~1?.11 tnking his girl to a I~ovie. Or~c person 
frol!1 the group in named to act this out for on~ of the thr6e who were 
out. He thc:l demonstrates (with0ut boia£; told th~ activity) what h~ 
snvv. ThG second -pcrso:1 dc:Jonstratc.s for tho thirtl pcr.:;on, who acts 
out what hG se..w ~~1d tells whqt he thou )'hi:: he wr:. s doing. This can be 
e. lot of fu:1 if the original C.cmo~:strator d.oes !3. good imitation • 
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Name of Gamec FLY G:~:.m 

'I 1 •, I 

One person ack~ th~ bthers around it th~y w111 ~lay a G~me with him. \1nen 
they reply yes--picl\: otie f11 pal:-ti~lnr to play with youi du:pping the hand 
ol oned as if you ar0 holding someth i 11g ~oti tell everyone you• rc holding 
a fly. Then you peel< into your hand and tell them that he 1s getting awful
ly hot, in fact so hot you'll ho.ve to take his coat oft. Very gingerly go 
through the r.1otions of removinG the coat and a::1k the chosen person to hold 
it very carefully. Repeat the story--th~ fly is still awfully hot and you 
will have to r~r.1ovc hin hat - ~hoes etc. Eaoh time hand ·the supposed cloth
ing to the person to hold. ~::hen you finish, ask the person holding the 
clothes, "Do you really think I have a fly 1n here?" The usual reply is 
"no" to wh ioh you then a~k •r:!ell, then why are you holding hin hat and coat?" 

1-lame of Game: FLOTS.-'J\1 .AND JETSAM 

Type of Game: hctive, indoor or outdoor 

The group forme a large circle. Pans three bags with garmentc of odd aizes 
and shapes enclosed. When the munic starts the bag passes around the cirole 
and wh6n it stops the person who is holding the bag r:lUst get in the e1iddle 
of the circle and put the clothes on. The first one of th~ three to get the 
clothes on i3 the wirmer9 then start the r.1usic and re.peat the game again. 

Nane of Gamet CRUSOE .AND FRID:.Y 

Type of Game: Active, indoor or outdoor 

A circle is forned and a "Crusoe .. is chosen and goes into the c&nter of the 
circle blindfomded. AnothGr perao11 is chosen as "Friday." The two call 
each other and "Crusoe" tries to ca toh "Friday" by list4lLl:<: -tc f;::cr hi ,, 
voice is oor.ting from. ~:lhen "Friday" is caught another <toupl<- i...~ choae1~ 

Name of G3tle: LlF:ES1\VIUG RELAY 

!ype of Game: Quiet. indoor or outdoor 

Tcar.1s are foroed with an equal 1:nnbor of :part ic ipa :1t ~; i:1 ~c.ch c;roup. 3D.c!1 
persor. is given a toothpicl-: to J_:>ut ia his mouth and the lcad""or .. 1s -glven·-a---
lif'osaver to put on his toothpiclc. Wi'th hands behind their backs the next 
person tries to take the lifesaver off the toothpick of the leader and on 
to his own without dropping 1 t. This co:1tinues on down the line to the· end • 
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Name of Ga.r.1e' OVER J~liD UNDER RELI~ Y 

Type of Game: Active, indoor or out~o0r 

The players line up in two even li::es. Begiani:1g with the first person 
the bell _ic pass.cd over the head, thu:.1 the n-e:::t peroon passes it between 
his legs to the one in b0.ck of hir-:. \"thea the laGt person reoe i ves the 
bell he ru:1s to the head. of tho liae end Gtarts the ball dowu the line 
as b6forel This continues until each ,?erson has started the ball and the 
origir..al person is hcad.iEg the line agcin. 

Name of Game: HI'JlifTER, GUN~ FOX 

Type of Game: Active,indoor or outdoor 

The players ere in two li:1es fe.ci~1g each other. The person on the left 
is , captain a.r.;.d each time he tells the r:1embGr3 of his team the action they 
will do. Hunter is represented by sta!1ding with the arr:1s folded aeross 
the chect end saying "ah." Gun is ucing the art1c as if shooting a rifle, 
end se.ying ••bang." Fox is show by reining the fingers to the side of the 
head and naying "yip, yip.'t The lc.cder counts to thr·ee end the tc;an aot 
their part. Points ere awarded 8.3 folloWs: hu:1ter over gun, gun over fox. 
and fox over ma11,. Each time a. new person is cap:tain. 

Name of Game: SPUD 

Type of Game: Lctive, outdoor 

All the players are given a nu1~1bc.;r. One player stands in the 1:1iddle with 
a banl{etball or. volleyball. he ther! throws it in the air and oalls out a. 
number. The person with that :mmber comes forward, catchss the ball and 
yells "spud". In the moa.nti~e the othGr players are ru:1:1i~ in all direct
ions but thGy must stop when yo.u call out "spud.n If the player whose 
number hes been call~d catch-es the ball he gGts five st~po toward o.ey p·er
son, if he does n.ot catch the bal) he getn th!-ep steps. He throws the ball 
at anyone and if he hits them h~ gets one poir,tt; after four points mve 
been a·cour.lulo.tc.d everyone goes through the s~?Bi.1ltiEg maohane. 

Type of Game: bctivc, iadoor or outdoor 

The group is in a. circle, the star.t pf!ssit1g a well wrapped package to the 
right while music is pla;)ring. Whea the music stopG, the person holding 
the paol{age starts to unwrap it. When th~ music starts again resume 
pa.sni::g the package. The person who finally ge:ts the paclcage unwrapped 
gets to keep the prize. Use a fast tune an~ do 14.0t allow much tioe for 
each pernon to unwrap the packags. 
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Gane by tho Duns i:1gs 

ALLE 1:LINE GE"3EJJI·:,~l~- .d.JiBEITI1N FLEI~iSIG 
( _,tJJ I:"::( ··t :'PR::!:HT I JI:S ',70RK I-L'.JlD) 

:111 pl~j"0!'G sit ':'.rou::u.. the tc.bic. the 'ii.tcsttr'' sit::.: so th8.t 6Vt.rybody cay 
see hir:1. Each n"·.~.pprc:1ticc." t;<..ts n · t~~L.o t ::d e~ecie.~s o:1 a~~ 2-:;.JprOl)riatc 
motio1: for his trndG. The:: th(; ''l~~~tc;rtt snys: ''J.,ll I!J0- G)J?r~..olltioGs work 
he.rd" c.:1d. over;,rboG.y s t~rts J?CUl1C.inc; the;; t~ blc with his i:1dc::: f iugers - very 
rytbnically i::. the rb.;)rthD thG "11c.stGr" suggests. If the; "J..1astGr" quits 
evGryboc.y ~~1ust stop ir;11:1CG.io. tcly or pay a forfci t • 

. As nll "appr€:ltices" worlt hare: the "Master" -vvill do o;H .. tr!?.de - e.ll players 
COi:.tinuc pou1:C.inc; the t!)_blc wi tt1 their L:c~e:: fi:1gcr [:l1d only the "e.pprent
ico" who works nt tho trade vdll do tho uotio:l with the "Me.3tcr." If any 
ple.ycr doc;s it he oust p-~y a forfG it a:1d. if 2. :.~;yo:1e quits pou::ding the table 
he - too - r.1uGt pay a forfci t. 

This ca:1 ea~ ily oc. L.lo~1c with l8.rGc.r :·1ur:1bcrs of poople e.:i<l without a table. 
m;lrorlc" by pou:.1ding your thish~ VJi th the: palms of your hands and use just 
e.bout six to eight trc.c'lcs~ ~) cvoral :people; nr-.;yr c:o the S8.tle trade. Instc.;e.cl 
of collcctillg forfeits you may 2sk c.ech ~leycr to keep track of his errors 
and collect -po:::.!ies--onc for oe.ch error. 

Suggested. tre<los ~.:1c~ t~1cir motion: 

Tailor 
Baker 
Cobbler 
Barber 
Car'Pentor 
Painter 
FarmGr 

Pull i::.c :J.ccc.:lo throush 1:.e. te,;rial 
K:-:cad.i::2' tho C:.oush 
Pou~di~g pegs into n shoe 
Soapi~G your fnoc 
U si :1g e. plP. :16 
PaL1ti:1g a vvall 
1~illcil:g ~ cow 

~~ couple was selected by c~ch fnrJily for this feo.t of stro:1gth. Girls 
stool~ face to r~. ce lockinG both hands, e.nd the f~llows put their arms 
crou1:c. th - girls we.ists a:<.~ pulled. The couplG pulline; their op:poatuts 
over the li:1c was tho wL:.ncr. 

PIG POI 

"Pig Poi" e. r(;e.l ole: tr2.C..itio:10l Hnwaiian gar.1c, co Esistccl of sE-loctir~ 
two "pit;s" a1:d two "drivcr3". The "PiGs" were bli:1dfolC..cG., ant a chair 
was sot at the far G~-C: of the rooo for ench of thci:1 to wnlk around., The 
"drivers" r,toot.. o:1 the st!1rtL:s li:1c ~:1d triGc~ to guide the "pigs" by 
shoutint; si{;:lGls which cce.:: t "tur!! lt..ft" or "turn rit;ht." 

This ge.ne is o. test i~1 balo.ncG., Each s-roup nenc .. s out its "best bclanct.d 
msmber" who has to sit o:.:. thC; rouaC::. pert of e. #10 ti ·. can, feet off the 
floor and tie a k:1ot in a. paper :1apkin without falli~1g on tho floor • 
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Name of Game: ~ASS Trm LIF~tt~ 

Type of Gar.1e: Active, indt;or of out<iooi' 
I I 

Teams are formed with equal nunbers of participa.hts 011 e~ah side. Each 
leader ·1uts a wooden float bstwee:~ his legs at the knee a.11d runs to the 
other end. of tr.e room and baoJc. If the float is dropped he must ret'itrn 
to the line a:.~.d start over. Ea.oh player, in turn, does the same unti1 
each perso j.1 has participated thun determLj,ing the winning team. 

Nar.1e of Gamet QC:;].AN IS t3 TOFJ.ff 

Type of Game: Activo, inc.ioor or outdoor 

Couples sit on chairs which are 3-rouped in twos all over the floor. The 
head couple lead off dancing around the room doing orazy steps. vVhen the 
heao. couple stamp the broor~1 in front of another couple th(;y rise and follow 
doi11g the same motions. '!vhen 11early cveryo~1e is on their feet the head 
couple drop the broom and sit down. Everyone scra1:1bles a11d tries to get a 
chair still kee-ping their partner. There will be one couple left standing 
and they will take the broom and lead the next dance. 

Name of Garna: PEBBLE RELAY 

Tlpe ~f Game: Ao t i ve i ado or or outdoor , .,__ 
~~~~ .J;£v~~~~.Aet-/4 ~ 
Form two d earns, standiKg in two s~raight lines. Put 10 rocl{S on a chair 
at the fro:1t of each tvam. Evcryo11e iu the two lines clasps hands and 
the first person starts passing the rooks back froo ha11d to hand. The 
rocks go all the way down the line and baolc ageill to the chair. if any 
are lost the t&am is disqualified. The first team to get all 10 rooks 
oaclt on the chair is the winner~ 

Name of Game: NA1.1E AN IS LAND 

Type of Game: Quiet, indoor or outdoor 

Each team in to C:ecicle on the name of an island that they have landed on 
and then pantomL~e it for the other groups to guess. 

lq?..mo of Game: SIX LITT~ JJJCRD 

Type of Game: Quiet, i n.door for childrE-n 8 to 10 

Chorus: · There were sbt li ttl& ducks that I once knew (hold up six fi11gers) 
Big ones, little ones. there wt;:ro a few (motion with hands , big and little) 
But the one little duel': with the fca thor on his back, he ruled the others 
with his quack, quaclt, quack. (hold one finger up on h~ad) 

Down to the river they would go, wibblc-wobble to aad fro. (wiggle rear e1ld) 
Chorus 
Into the river they would dive (diving motion) Swim ovGr and under the other 
five (do swimming motions) 
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Chorus 
Whon it was tirne. to ~nd the day (go through 3leeping ootions) 
there wer~ a few who would rather play. (go through 1notions of hitting 
and playi11g) 
Chorus 
Somoday sure as you're alive (wiggle little fLlgE.r) Lillte ducks will 
wobble wobble with the otht:.r five (wiggle) 
Chorus 

NamG of Game: ELEPHANT, RHINOCEROS, Rl-iBBIT 

Type of Game: Indoor or outdoor 

The player~ stand in a circle. To imitate any of the alumalo re~1res 
three players. For the Elephant, the one in the middle holds both hands 
in fists at the end of his nose to imitate the elephant's long trul'lk. 
The player on each side of hirn hold one hand with fingers spread wide to 
011e of the center player's ears to indicate the large ears of the elephant. 
One player is "it". He points to a l)layer in the circle and says elephant. 
To confuse the players he oan count to 5 or 10 rapidly. The player pointed 
to, a~1d the ~1cighbor oa each side, do the actions to imi ta tEo a11 elephant. 
Ths slowest of the three or the one failillg to do his part take;s the place 
of "it" in the oonter. When o11e animal is learned, add a second and then 
a third. For the Rhinoceros the player i:l the middle makes a nose w1 th 
two tists on which one or two fil'lgors of the second hand are held up to 
indicate the horn 011 the Rhinoceros' nose. The players 011 each side 
indicate small ears with a closed fist held by his head. For the Rabbit, 
the middle player clasps both hands behind him to indicate a cottontail and 
the sicle players indicate long ears with the i:'l.dex finger held up. 

Name of Game: OONKEY ORCHESTRA 

T~ of Game: Quiet, i~door or outdoor 

The players are in a cirol<;;; with the "orchestra l~der" in the center. 
Eech person plays an imaginary musical i11strument when "1 t" leads by 
flappi~ hands in cars as a donkey. "It'' stands 1.11 fro:1t of a person 
in the circle and loads that person again by flapping ears. "It" then 
plays the instrument and the person in the circle le;ads. The objeot is 
for the leader or "it" to ca toh the player in the circle dob1g thG same 
thing at the same time. When caught doing the same thing, "itn joins the 
oirole and the one caught becomes "it." 

Ne.mc of Ge.me: SivlELLil'lG THE BROOM 

Type of Game: Mental 

Two people must be 1!1 cahoots for this game. One leaves the room while 
thG other holds the broom in a horizontal position between the hands. 
Someone in the group touches the broom with a finger. The one who left 
the room sniffs the broom to find the place touched. The 011~ holding 
the broom tips off the sniffler by slightly wiggling his toes so the 
movem£nt is seen by the sniffler when he hits the spot. 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Sunshine Cake 

Take a little patience and eome chari~ 
Add a bit of kindness ever,y little while; 
Stir in hope and courage with a dash of glee 
And a taste !or seeing other people smile; 
With the ladle known as love mix these things together 1 

And the j oy!ul world will have only pleasant weather • 
Cease to frown while waiting for your toil's reward, 
Look on others kindly and forget to hate; 
Give up sadly thinking that somehow the Lord 
Always puts the best things on some other's plate, 
Give back cheerful words to all who may kindly hall you, 
And your cake will aeldaa fall or the oven fail you. 

Let your heart be warm arxl gay yet keep your temper cool 
The recipe for happiness is still the GQlden R~le • 
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THE IilE.ti.l~ LITTLE fu~BBIT 
ust a skeleton of the rGal thing) 

$6,?(:,3 
The mean li ttlt- rabbit (rnak6 the ears then quiol<:ly bring .. the hands to a 
chest position and raise your uppc;;r lip enough to show your front teeth.) 
~ scar.rqeri:1g over .ih§. vvavinr.; fields of grain (1:~ake a waving motion 
with both hands going to th6 right.) 
He looks dow~1 thG hill and sees a poor, helpl(: ss, de.f€nseless, weak, 
little (4-H) rabbit. 
And b~fore he knows it he goes scampering~Jb&~ (clap thighs) 
grabs hin .!?.:! the throat (make two fists onG on tap of the other) and 
beats him over the ~ three times (beat fists together quiCkly three 
times.) 
The other rabbits, all faithful synJpathGtic club members, g~thered •round 
and just _2!1 there ..!!11h big tears ru1:niug ~ the1f faces (stroke ahE:;eks 
with fingers.) 
1m popped~ fairy god.r:!lother (with thnElbs and foref1n.gGrs make a halo 
above the head) and said to the~ little rabbit (make proper motion) 
I'm warni:1g you (shake finger.) Do that twice more and I '11 change you 
into a S2.2!l (cross hands in front and look your wor::>t.) 

Then the story continues by hevi!lg the ;,wn LITTLE RABBIT promise to be 
good, then goi'!lg bock scempering over the waving fi6lds of grain and to 
his cave. He remain3 there all day Monday and feels thet he has conquered 
this ~ean urge, but Tu6sday A.M. with the rising of the sun he goes out 
of the ceve over the wavi~g fe~ls of gr~in. looks down th~ hill, sees the 
helples3, defenseless, weak, rebbit, goes down the hill, grebs him by the 
throat and beats him over the head three times, etc. The third ttme he 
ma~gcs by various devices to control his r:1ean urge until Thursday or Fri
day morning and it all happens again. This tim<;. the fairy godmother changes 
the :VIEAN LITTLE RABBIT into a GOOl~. And the }.D~L of the story is---HARE 
TODAY (make ears) and GOON TO?.IlRROR {make goon.) 
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TA:BLE PROGRAM 
Monday no¢n · . 

<U,:D-JASBIOlmD MELLER-DRAMA 
Select t _hree men from the audience and bring them to the front of the 

room. Announce that they have been chosen to preaent a play - a Pu.lit1er 
Prize winner, but in order to facilitate casting, they will have to audition 
for their perte. Ask them all to leer--eelect the one who doea beat and 
announce th&t he is to be the villein. Aak the ·remaining two to look aweet 
.-aelect the test ead announce that he is to play the part ot the heroine. 
~ell the laat one he must be the strong manly type so, of course, he ia to 
be the hero. 

!ake 3 Kleenex or table napkin& end twilt them in the middle to make a 
bow. Give one to each player and tell him that this ia hia coatume. Aak 
~llain to put on hi• costume - if he can't guess ita uae, tell him it ia 
hie mustache. Have him hold mustache in plece. · leer, end reed the following: 

"I em the villein - e terrible g\'1¥ 
A gay blade - e daring free thinker 
My look ~nd my leer 
Are something to teer 
E-ged, but I em e atinker.n 

Heroine, then holds bow 1~ ~ir en~ reeds followtng: 

Hero 

11 t am the heroine, so young and so pure 
So trusting, so shy and diacreet. 
My hair and eyes shine 
MY form ia divine. 
Oh, really, I•m juit awfully sweet." 

end reada following: 

"I am the hero who aavea the aweet gal 
Wid plenty of heir on me cheat. 
Just look at de muscle 
JUat look ~t de brawn 
I'm the esaence of vigor and zeat." 

Now that the player• are properly ettuned to their ~~~~ ~ 
roles. the gre-et meller-drama is ready to stert. Have /) • "........___ ~ 
the f ·ol.lowing script typed on earda and hand them to • ,_ __ 
each player aa his turn to apeak comes. \ 

Villain - I've come tor the rent. fr.~ ~·~:::::;;....,------_:/. 
Heroine - I can't pay the rent. ~~ \ . 
Villain - You muat pay the rent. 
Heroine - But I can't pay the rent. 
Hero - I'll pay the rent. 
Heroine - My herol 
Villein - CUraes! Foiled again. 

Ae a re~~rd for their Theapian efforts. you mey present them with prizes. 
In order that the hero may always · be full of vigor, give him a amall package 
of vigoro. To he?e the heroine atay eweet, a bottle ot perfume. And thereta 
nothing you can do about the stinker except give him a bottle of Air-wick, 



• We chose seat! at the tables of 
the verious ship ofticers. After 
dinner we played a game. Each 
person w~s givon a piece of paper 
and told to fold it cross wise 
into 4 sections; then he was to 
draw on the top portion, a head 
and 2 neok, fold th~ peper so 
th~t all but the very bottom of 
the neok was concealed and then 
pass it on to the next player 
who repeated the process with 
the neck to wcist portion and 
on to the next who drew the 
waist to knees portion, and the 
last who drew the knees to feet 
and then signed his name to the 
paper. At the finish of the 
game, it was announced that 
these were their passport 
pictures tor the embarkation 
party later in the Gvening and 
must be presented to get 
aboard the s. s. Icebreaker. 
Then someone from each table 
introduced his teble companions 
using the passport pictures es 
the basis of the introduction. 

UONDAY !RELUGJ ... \S~ 

When we a~me into the dining hell -
exeusc me - the mess h2ll, we were 

( 
\ 

intormed tbr. t we had to find our orew 
table by matching the color ot the. yr.rn 
on our n-~e t~gs to some object on the 
t~ble. After bre~kfnst~ · we selected our 
crew tr.mcs ~.nd individuc.l crunp ne.mes nnd 
c~oh crew did some sort of e demonstration -
honestly thct's the best wny I cen d~scribe 
ie - of its nnme. 

PiiSSPORT PICTURE 
THOUGHT POR THE Db.Y 

Le~rn tr~~ the mistnkes ot others, you won't live long enough 
to rm.ke them all yourself. 

\ 
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Tuesday table progrruo 

This stunt enn be adapted to the needs and peculiarities ot any 
particular group. It is a good way to raise a sma.ll amount of money . .. 

HE.:Jt YEs · VlHER&~s. the Q:Ull and crossbones is flutteril'lg ·from the 
yard arm and a mixed ana .notely crew of murderous out-throats has 
taken complete charge of the good ship F.RIElr.DS~iP~ the carefree and 
sharing atmosphere has changed~ Pirates c~e not known for their 
generosity; they have decided that since you have e1joyed their 
dim1er, you rnust now ~ay- you nust either disgorge your dim1er or 
your dinero. 

HOWEVER. FURTHER1.roREt, WHEREAS, a.nd si11oe, the ..Arlerioan publio in the 
last few years has been somewhat forcibly educated to the necesoity 
of taxation and has beoo.~e sooewhat innured to and stupified by this 
proeedure, the pirates have decided to acquire so~e of the ooin ot the 
realm by the praotioal~y painless procedure of taxation• and you may 
use the pieces ot eight on the table. 

. ... 

THEREFORE: we have this day by the lX>Wer invested in us by the powers 
toot be, appointed 4 collectors of infernal reve11ue - 4 examples ot 
feminine pulohritude and wonnnl.y charm, trained in the bitter school 
ot experience, who will give a. vivid demonstratio11 of the pro~f 
technique of extracti1~ money without bodily injury or mental torture. 

!0 WIT 1ND TO WHOU IT HAY CONCERN: 

:a1 tho::.e who have rendered di sti !"lg\1 1 S1 ed servia e to our group by 
selling Chatcola.b· to anyone, ma.:; now gai11 our undying gratitude and 
Et>rne bela ted publicity for their gratuitous and oagne.11ioous ettor ts 
by paying a Sales Tax of 1¢ • 

. All those egotistical nen herewith poe sent who are trying to oover up 
a. bald spot by any r.1eans wbltsoever, shall ray a Vanity Tax of 2¢, 
~.cy teMale who is not trying to oover up and is wearing a sl ipover 
sweater, and unslaok slacks shall IBY a. like fee. 

All those driving oars, 1955 vintage or later oust be doing quite well 
fillanoially speaking and shall IllY an Inoome Tax ot 1¢. Those driving 
Packards or Cadillaos must pay double. Those driving such blooped up 
buggies as an MG shall pl.Y triple.. Those whose cars just oouldn' t 
rnake 1 t to Chat but broke down en route r.-.ay TAKE 3¢ f'rom the pot to 
buy a horse· • 
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All those who are exuding an aura of sweetness and delicate fragra1me 
whether it be the stuff Russ uses as a heroine or any cheaper brand 
of Stin-e~good shall pay a Social Security Ta= of 2¢. 

Anyone who has had the courage and intesti1,1a.l fortitude to live in the 
state of matrimony for a period of 15 years or more - mall for the 1r 
long run in double harness pay a Utility Tax ot 2¢. 

All those who had a candy bar duri!Jg the day or who ate their own dessert 
plus someone else's for supper are obviously aocuoto~d to living high 
on the hog and shall ~ a luxury tax of 3 ¢• 

All those who are abviously over-weight and as obviously love to eat, 
must therefore overindulge in epicurea11 pleasure and suffer the conse
quences therefore. They shall pay a Gas T~ of 2¢ • 

.!11 those who have made any type of speech si noe coming to Om t and 
have assaulted the auditory senses of their involuntary listeners with 
any brand of oratory, a.dvic e cr malarkey in geuera.l 9 shall pay a 
Nuisa"1oe Tax of 3¢. 

All those who have not been included in any of the above categories shall 
pay and Amusement Tax lir.1i ted only by their generosity and by tre a.laority 
of the collectors. 

** ****** *** 

Your children are not your ahild.rell, 
They are the eons and daughters of Life's longing for i tsel t, 
They come through you but not from you, 
Though they are with you, they belong not to you, 
You n1ay give them your love but not your thoughts, 
You may house their bodies, but not their souls, 
For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow, 
Which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams, 
You may stive to be like them, but seek not to 1'!8ke them like you, 
For life goes not backward nor tarries with yesterday, 
You are the bow . from which your children as living arrows a.re 

sent torth 
The Archer sees themerk upon the pe. th of the Infinite, 
And He bends you with His might, 
That His arrows nny go swift and far, 
Let your bendi IJg in the Archer's hand be for gladness, 
For even es he loves the arrow tba t flies, 
So He also loves the bow that !s stable. 

Kahlil Gibran in ''The Prophet" 
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HO~l TO MAKE A PICTURE FRANE 

Everybody has a picture around 
the house that nec.ds to be 
framed. (Oh, they do so~) 
Why pay seventy nine ce:1ts : 
for a frame whe:J. you can r.1ake 
one at home yourself for less 
than twelve dollars~ 

All you need are a few sim:ple 
things you can find in a.ny 
modern kitchen, like nails, 
iron glue, 0-clamps, ~ail set, 
miter box, hadk saw and a 
hardwood tree, preferably one 
whose truruc is scrolled~ 

Start by cutting down the tree, 
rsnoving the bark, birds and 
squirrels, and sawing a cent6r 
piece of the trunk into four pieces. 

Carefully miter the corners of the pieces at a forty-five 
degree angle~ (Forty-five degrees is twice twenty-two and 
a half degrees.) 

When the four pieces of wood are properly cut, one of theo 
will be a little short, so that the fra~e will look like a 
triangle. This is an interesting effect, but not practical 
unless you have a triangular picture. 

Cut another piece of wood equal to the other one. {You 
know which one I m€an. 

Glue everything together iato a rectangle and clamp together 
with C-clar>'lps; remove thumb fro1~1 under C-clamps. Remove 
glue fror..1 thunb. Rer;1ovc necktie stuck to thumb. Rer.1ove 
neokt ie stuck to 0-clal~. 

Nail everything together, and ·when wood splinters and 
cracks, throw wood in the fireplace ar~d tear up picture 
tba t was to bo framed. 

For circular frar.1es proceed the sar.1e wey, but use 
round wood • 
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Passengers ~nd crew for the good ship FRlENDSHIP arrived late 
Sunday afternoon to embark on their annual cruise~ They came 
b,y train, plane, and car end Ken Branch arrived in a ~mall 
wheeled vehicle that looked as if it hed been p~t together by 
a committee. 

LIDl BROWN arrived in triumph with ~ert end Dot Price. She had 
spent weeks organizing a snow job to sell them on Chatcclab • what 
it eould do for them and what they eould do for it. When they 
finally ·announced they could come, Lida was overjoyed, 11Wonderful," 
she ere-wed, "We can take your station w~gon. 11 

Capt. Vern Burlison was NOT on band to greet the newcomera. He 
obviously has learned that a good executive is one who keeps a 
worried expressicn on his Assistant's face. 

JANE GATES greeted the lubbers at the top of the gang plank end 
accepted - I meBn extre.eted - the registre.tion fees. As Tom Macho 
reluctantly parted with his herd earned shekels, he muttered 
plaintively, "Now, I kn~w how a cow feels et milking time." 

At the first rr.eal, everyone with the help of his table companions 
produced his passport picture, which brought f~rth scme startling 
re~latione - a couple of minor browle - and the fact that DON 
ANDERSON is a boy. 

When RUTH LEGAULT opened her luggage at bed time, her dorm immed
iately smelled like a second rate barber shop, for her shaving 
l~ticn had sprung a leAk en route. Consequently, if any of you 
fellows run short df this commodity, you can borrow from her. She 
has a little left in th~ bottle with the leAky ccrk, but here is a 
lot ycu can wring ~ut of her long johnso Please, fellows, extract 
Ruth bef\re you ,_,ring - we dontt want any more lumpy labbers at lab 
than we already have. 

Don Clayton is w~rth listening to any time - even when he is asleep • 
ais nocturnal and nasal symphony- "Sncring in . Rhyt~. Opus -----
in A Minor, has kept some of the rnu~ica+ critics in camp thoroughly 
aroused. Before camp is over Don will prcbably le~.rn - lfLaugh and 
the world laughs with ycu, snore ~nd y0u sleep alone"- in the brush • 

. i ... ' . . ,., ... - .. 
~ ... 
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Howeve~. , eie~ptng in the b~sh is nc new eXperienc~ for Don tor 
:tle . ~h~ . pl.s r~zo~ pave pa:r~6d company since coming to ce.mp and he 
is . ~~~idl1 p~odttcing e. bumper crop ~f unhoppy heirs • 

. \.' . 
: . . 

t knew ri~w whf they name hurric~nes ~fter the femele sex. Only 
a terrific holocaust c~uld produce such haver and strewn wreckage 
as in en display in the rc~n inhebita~ · - to use the term loosely
by Judy, ~ig, Myrna, Karen. Peg, Frances. Katherine and Stringy. 
It has that li~ed-in-look, and in another 2 d~ys, they're going to 
need a Geiger counter to find their beds. 

It's amazing the kn~wledge we ~here at Chat. Taking off the shcea 
at the Japanese Tea revealed that 

1. Rhea Cone has a hcle in the toe ~f her sock 
2, Joe M0rris hes a very strong personality and should 

make a date t~ go fcr-t-soaking with Sally Schroeder. 
However, I would like to sey that there's nothing 
wrong with Joe that rei~carnation wouldn't cure. 

Minnie the Mermaid, in the pe~scn of 

MARY YOUNG 
undu!~ted int~ our fascinated line of 
visi0n Monday night. Her costume complete 
with iin made us all realize that her~ is 
an hour glass figure ~nd net cne sec0nd 
of it .is wa.sted. "/hen Russ Sl?de,Pirate 
Captain, s~w her. his eyes popped cut Rnd 
his voltage stepped up so that his grease 
paint beard melted end ran cff his face, 
leaving him with just a liquid five 0'clcck 
shadow. 

The Hawaiin party and the ~ueen cf the Isle 
contest brcught tc light some interesting new 
developments, most 0f which were c0vered by the local newspapers. 

HERB CONE'S ccstume was a big bust. 

DWIGHT WALES was eli~ineted fer being wasty around the middle - the 
penalty f~r exceeding the feed limit at cBmp. There may be a destiny 
that sh~pes cur ends but Dwight pr0ves th~t our middles are of our own 
chewing. 

HICCUPING HIP CHA:RLIE BEEMAN. a shake in the grass if there ever was 
cne, hula-ed arcund the hall shedding ch~rrn and pieces of his costume 
simultaneously. Hie ohar~ cutl~sted his ccstume and at the end of 
the parade, he wa.s gf11ng &o go0d that it tr-f'k him the rest of the 
evening to shift back intc low gear. 

However, DAN GARBER won the be~uty cr.ntest, hands dC'wn and pants up 
tc display his dimpled knees~ I must say thcugh, that he hae other 
attracti~ns - a classic prcfile and an Ipana s~ile that senda the 
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girls and a cream cclored donver.tible t~t btings them back4 

~e is also a voit irl shipis ~i~thinga t1hen :he was shipwreeked en 
Pitcairn Island, he very ad~~ttly ~franged fer the erev members to . 
dig the pit while he c~red f~r car~l • . They dug end dug and he caret 
and cared and cared and cared, N~w wetre w~ndering ~c~ long ther 
rehears4de". 

A ecuple of itinerant cold drink saleemen dropped into camp the 
other day, vocally hunting f~r Cap'n Vern. When our brave skipper 
heard the purp~se cf their missicn, he with great alacrity and 
astutenese hid in his bunk, leaving one po~r little defenseless 
fe~ele - me - t~ deal with them al~ne. Later he to14 me that he 
WAS fer tr.~ busy to b~ther with p~p peddlero when he was ccgitating 
en his stuff fer the n~te b~~k. But, I'm thcrry tc thay I thtill 
ccnthider him a firtht clath thinker, 

~lLLII ~niE bas the right systeM. Whenever Vern gets up tc make 
a speech she tunes in to a. different vave length. She says itt s 
wcnderful, and blessed are the deaf for they de net have to. listen 
tc the dumb. 

JOHN MOORE 
almcst killed hioeel! 

the ether night ·when 
he hurt led down the gang p la.nk 

and 
ricocheted 

off one C'f the 
iron posts. 

I sure hope he finds that 
toilet paper he's been 

howling for 
before 

he kills himself. 

IZOBA BOWERS was talking by the well the other day and e~id she 
weighed 100 some odd pounds. Now we want to know which ones she 
Cf'nsiders odd. 

KAY REID was there too - in short shorts and a sleevele$ blouse. 
She wes a living ex~mple of the old s~ying that when e women dresses 
to kill, it•s ueually by exposure. 

In spite cf all· the planning at meals ~nd perties, there have been 
a lot of seating srrangements upset at c~mp, but none in such 
spectaoular faRhion ae when Ed Cushman took a spill at the party 
last njgbtQ Itts sure nice he has a lot to fall back on • 
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Tuesday• Leila Ste~kelbe~g dec~d~R tnat sinte she did~ 1 t have time 
to take ~ shower, so inet~ad of·~leaH~~~ · uvi she d~vered up with a 
king size slug of perf'Wtte0 1

It w~~ ~p~~~t sttift and brbtight some 
immediate, a.tomi.c• and 1nst1htitive !'e::\cttcns :t;-om certain highly 
suscep~ible msleao In case aome ". o/ ycu gal~ want to know what she 
used, it is the brand he~ ao3nt, advertised as a bottled mating 
call and named · a 'iES$ 

~veryone agrees that Sally Hcrnecker is a sweet little gal, interested 
in the simple things of life--MEN. 

~alkative Fr8nces Peavey finally ran down to a slow drawl. She got so 
exhausted last night at the party keeping her baby britches in place 
that when she got back to the dorm she admitted she was so tired she 
couldn1t keep her m0uth open. 

We have lots of big blowcuts at c~np, but none has equalled the one 
staged by Marger~r Reese when the bF~ck seam of her pedal pushers gave 
way in the midst of one of the more active games. Her contortions as 
she tried to make a dignified exit and still conceal her gaping gusset 
made some of the onlookers wonder if the hole wesn't in her head. 

The psrty Thursday nig~t died very late, a~d by Friday morning rigor 
mortis had set in. Joe Morris looked es if he h~dn 1 t got up but had 
been dug up. EI!ll'!la Barry took one glance at him and said, 11 You better 
go back to bed. The way you look, the world isn't up to facing you 
this morning." 

Judy Conquergcod looked as if she were living up to her name -• she 
stragr:led in to bre~kfast with her anch0r dragging, her sails at half 
mast and her hair looking like a crow's nest. Some of us who are safe 
and sane and prRctically senile, can smugly say, "Some people would 
see better days if they didn't run around all night. 11 

Whenever I see men ~n shorts I wonder how any of them have the guts tc 
say one disparaging word Rb0ut wom~nls apparel. Now just look at the 
Calf Show the Top Brash put on this noon-- Dnc Stephens, for instance, 
the cut and drape of his khaki caper pants left much to be desired. I 
suppose that since he is a reck hound the proper terM for the extra 
baggage he is cerrying in the rear should be called the mcther lode. 

And Ken Branch -- he unveiled a pair of 5ams that sported oore hair 
than the top of his head. I suppose he could be classified as a fur 
bearing animal. 

And Walt Schroeder-- I 1m sure 
he shared his prcblem with us 

his knees were his secret sorrow until 
by appeering in those Alpine BVD's. 

And then there's chubby little Don Clayton 
People were wondering V~rhere he put a 11 
the food he 1 s been consurainE. His shorts 
were tigct enough to remove all doubt-
but everybody knew anyway that he's been 
one of the camp's biggest assets. 

rf.J 
&J 
~~ 
c~J;f 

?-~¥!' W /.· e:r/J 
~lOt- \ (J~-...U,__t't 
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I •; 1 
Some of us ~re healthy, some cf us . h~ve hives 
Some of us are hal?P.Y - so~e of uti have \1ri ;res~ 

Some of us have lots of hair• others are devcid 
Some of us are Denccr2tS and. some are Un.emplryed, 

Some cf us Work very hard to accUmulate small riches 
Scme, like Ch8rlie. sit arClund a ~reflring out their britches. 

Some of us like r~re cld beef, srme of us ·like pork 
Some of us like turkey, but Russ Slade, he likes stork. 

Some of us imprcve at canp and get to rollin~ better 
And then there's Lida, so f~r gene- she c~n•t address her letter. 

There's ~illie MBrie so full of bounce, exuding gobs 
And then there's Joe who's washed his feet and cen't 

There's BClb Ruthmeyer the quiet type 
and Ken who is nc sphynx 

He's the kind of verb0se guy who alweys 
speBks twice befcre he thinks 

Most of us Pre ~verage guys 
this year at old Ch8t harbor 

But then there's th~t handsome 
hunk of man Dan Gable --
I mean Garber 

Tall end fat, sli~ or leBn
et Chat we r endevous 

And all this week we've vrorked tc€·ether 
a merry hep~y crew. 

But the cruise is a~most over, and before we cut the line. 
ChBrt your course, my sailor friends- ~~ck to Chat in 159! 

withem. 



• 
The Pirate creW took us 

on a quick excursion to 

Italy on Thursday afternoon. Th~ main attraction 

beside the V1no Aqua was Russ Sl2de as an itinerant 

organ ·grinder and Joe Morris who demonstrated ~hat 

there might be some truth in the Dflr~rin theory. 

Here is the recine for the Pirate 1 s Pizza 

Serves 80 for tea - delicious with chilled apple 
juice. M~ke on two large sheet cake pans. 

1 gallon biscuit mix 
1 quart water. 

Mix and knead for one minute. Roli out thin on 
bAcks of· two greased baking she ts. Curl edges 
slightly. 

M:x two quarts tomato puree and 1 cup catsu9 plus 
teaspoons salt and 1 teaspoon T~basco s~uce. 

Snread over biscuit dough. S-nrinkle over about 
4 tablespoons of crumbled Oregano. 

Snread over ANY of the following~ 

2 lbs. sliced cooked sausage 
2 lbs. sliced lunch meat 
3 or 4 cans of sardines cut in pieces 

After this s~r1nkle about 3 lbs of grated chees 
over the top. 

BPke in hot over 425 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes 
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On the afternoon of May l)th! t!ie Windja:runer·s sponsored a lovely Jap
anes• tea for all canrpera in tha lab dining hallo The authentic setting 
imported the feeling of old Japul:. co a11 the pt-~.rt 5. ,_·d:rants. 

As gueats arrived, they ,raJ;·e gTee·~c-d by two a!:.~p:nates dressed in native 
at~ire- The guests removed the1.7.' shoes and ~s!1Bd their fingers in bowls of 
water provided by their hosts~ ~hey partook of jasmine tea, eoffee, and 'for
tune cookies, served by the .fe~s:.€ crew me~.bers, also in costume. 

Very aweet cakes are r;v? always served first, before 
a traditional cup of Jap- ::. ----~~.ta.:>. an~se green tea is of!ered 
guesta--that is becn.".lse ~ ,., green tea is slightly bitter 
end the Japane~t- ~r.:!:: ;~~.) ·1 the subtle contrasts from 
sweet to bitter .., -•1.l.sc • _, ,~;t~ ; L !"\' r~ ;,_,. ~ is never used. 

Everyone sc."t 1:pon -\. \.\} ')~~--~ ~.I floor mats in a room decor-
ated with fa~~,· pap ·;_j~ · :~~~~~;1~ ; \ lanterns. a Japanese beauty 
spot, and a to:t":i. o·;:;·e .r' ·' .. ~-> the door. 

While all en~o;{-;d refresbltents, each person in 
turn read his fortune to the entire group. The guests then departed, refresh
ed and heppy. 

Sesame Seed Cakes 
2 cups flour· 1/2 cup .sesame seeds 
1/2 cup golden ahortening 1/2 tap. b~king powder 
J/2 cup su~aT 2 eggs. 

Break in 1 egg a:1d .rhortening. Using your fingers, gently work 
flour into mixtm:-e ·n.ntll dough is formed~ Add a very lj.tt:le 
water, if nece~~ary. Kr:ead dough gently in. Roll doueh into 
long saus~ge about 1/2 inch thick in 4.iemcter, a:r.d with kni:'e 
eut off 1/2 inch v.ricle segm(?nts. Roll ee. ·:h pi c~e i r:.t o 1)a"'..l. with 
palms of hands and press it flat in~o 1/4 i~ ~h thick disc. 
Beat egg yolks and brush surface of ea ::h u1. z ··~ l:tgh·tly with the 
yolk. Drop discs, ,~et side down, upon se..,a r-.:1~ s eeds... Press 
sesame seeds gently into dough. Brush sur:faoe :1.1g:Yi:. ly wi·~h 
egg white. Place discs on lightly gre~sed bc kjr~ p&n, scsa~e 
seed side up, and bake in moderate o~ren a·oou·t 15 zainu~~s (. 

******* 
ENGLISH ~EA 

The crew of ILM.S. Pinafore served tea to all the gobs and goblets on. 
Mond.1.y afternoon. 

Theme - Retaliation for desertion by the skipper. 
Fo od - E::1glj.sh muffins and crumpets - Ch.~t style; tay end a spot 

uf todd7- Chstshire style. 
Tablepiece -driftwood gathered on dist8nt shores of Her Majesty's 

Kingdom. 
Deed accomp:ished - WPtyne 11 King Pin11 cailed. the crew together after 

reneg~de Capt~in w~s located. The first mates brought the ex-captain forward 
for sentenctng and p::-osccution. Izo~a nBent P:l.n" brough:~ :tn the guillotine, 
bucket and swab. 'Cpt)ll a ple:a from the ex-captAin, tt.e i!King Pin11 stayed ex
ecution and extrBeted p:"omise from htm es to future conduct and behavior. 
Ex-c~pt~in w~s par-oled. G.n.d "bustedr. to cabin boy. 

J?r0ps and (;OS t-:;ref.;s - A large butcher knife, pan from mixer~ W3shhoard 
a:-1.1 ~np for the g1~il ~~a tine. The crew wore ntails" and black ties~ 11 Tails" 
cvnsisted of o).d. wnite shirts cut appropriately.. Ties mad.E? of black crepe 
paper. Order of the Garter - piece of orange crepe paper tierl. just below 
the knee. Admiral's coat - old shirt decorated appropriately Wi. ·~·l.i cpal!.le+.s, 
etco 
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Fortunes from the Japo.nese Tea Party 
Tuesday Afternoon 

If you had c must~che nnd a guit~r along with your linE, you'd be a 
real Don J~un. Bert T. Price 
She really thought you were 28, until she peeked et your driver's 
license. Charles Beeman 
That m..~. n of yours has a girl friend in Tusca loosa. 
Cecelia ]aontoya 
Don't trust e man with a. be2.rd--he may h~ve something to hide. 
Lhry Fran Bunning 
You should h~ve Q WG~lthy women to support you. 
Don Andsrson 
You're the only person who could be charming in the kind of clothes 
you we~r. Rhea Cone 
The girls don't really believG what you told them about being single 
and weal thy. Joe Iviorris 
Get him in c canoe in the moonlight--it works every time. 
Sally Schroeder 
If you're so sme.rt why sre you still driving a Model T? 
Herbert Cone 
Why not trea t that lovely skin of yourc to a razor once in a while? 
Dwight ·;.ra les 
H~ve you tried consulting a psychologist about your love problems? 
Norma Dobler 
With your income why don't you drive a cadillac? 
Ed Cushman 
A lady of refinement should not smoke cigars before breakfast. 
Eleano:r ~iiOrr is on 
Who from do you keep getting all those perfumed letters? 
Wa1 t Schroeder 
A toll man is coming into your life--looks like the tax collector. 
Laure Loertscker 
The constellations show th2t you are thE uninteresting good-husband 
type. Ken Branch 
A short, fat me.n with a sweet disposition is coming into your life 
soon. ],~bel Fre.nl{ l in 
The waitress would like you better if you left a tip once in a while. 
Vernon Burlison 
Your eyes are so bright you should wear smoked glasses all the time. 
Catherine Richter 
If you must pick your teeth save the scraps for fishbait. 
Dr. L2Rele J. Stephens 
A girdle is no cure--but it helps. 
Joyce Camenzind 
The stars say you will heve c;leven childrenl 
John Moore 
Your feet hurt? Soak them. Oh, you mean its your head? 
Dot Price 
Bewere of that blond dish you are a1w2ys thinking about. 
Harry Judd 
You should msrry a m8.n Yvi th he.ir on his chest, 

. ],7yra McCarter 
You should pull down your shades at night. 
Ieyrna Hansen 



VELKOMENt 

The SMORGAS~ORD is ~n old Scan
dinavian tradition, Ori? in~ll¥ i~ 
referred to the llbreF:td and btltterh 
tablet set with appetizers which 
the guests leisurely ~te before 
going to a sevF ral~course dinner. 
But later it carne also to refer to 
a large ~ain meal als0. 

The SmorgBsbord is divided 
into three p~rts: The ap~etizers, 
the hot dishes, And the desserts. 

It makes a Narm and friendly 
way for friends to s~~re fo0d 
and fellowship. The lovely 8tmos
phere that is ass0ciAted with 
the SmrrgC'sb0rd helps to crea.te 
a warmth end glow among friends. 

In the Scandinavian countries, 
the Smorgasbord is often used for 
festive occasi0ns, such as wed
dings, birthdays, annivers~ries, 
Easter, and Christ~as. 

The Grain Sheath 

One of the most chBroing cus
toms of Norway is the remembronce 
of the animals and since they were 
the only ones present at the birth 
of the Holv Babe~ The farm beasts 
are carefully tended and the cat
tle given extra fodder. The espec
ially gleaned she~f saved from the 
fall harvest is placed on top of 
a t~ll pcle in the yard. This is 
to feed the birds, and on Christ
mea morning,(~rry gable, gate-
way and b~rntd 0~r is decor~ted 
with a bundl~ o~~ grain -- the 
birds Christ~s r~~n~er. 
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'the Ludia Bride 

THe gwedihh ohristm2S Seeson opens 
6tl Deceniber 13, l!Ti th Lucia-Dagen or 
St. Luciae Day. ln the homes of 
Sweden usually the eldest daughter 
rises early in the mornin5 of Decem
ber 13 ~nd dons her long white gown 
with a red sash about her waist. On 
her head she \<rears a crown of pure 
white l1.ghted c~ndles. With the sing
ing of tr8diti0nal songs, she and her 
attendants awaken the family and 
serve then hot cnffee and Luci~ Buns. 

The sevPn Virtues of the Lucia 
Bride are beauty, dedication, faith, 
hope, mercy, purity and trust. 

~ Nissen 

The T~Mpie or JULE NISSEN is the 
little elf who lives in attics and 
b~rns in Scandinavia. He is mi~
chievous and full of life, but 
€Cod and watches over the family. 
You feel his presence but he is 
never seen by anyone but the 
family cat. On Christmas eve a 
b0wl of milk is placed on the 
ottic stBirs for the TOV~IE and 
when the children get up it is 
al~ys g~n~. Some may sa~, it is 
bec~use the f{mi~ always has 
a cat, but YOU ~hd I believe. I _, 
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~he Advent Wreath 

~he advent ~reeth is made cf 
ever~reens. tt is round ~s a 
symb~l ~f Gcd's ~ercy. The ever~ 
,greens SyY!1bolize God 1 s everlast
ingnesst The wreDths are f0rMed 
cf a ~ircle of interwcven ever
green branches. In . the center cf 
the wreath ere placed 4 candles, 
The candles are lighted, one for 
each Sund~y in ~dvent. The can
dles sy~bclize Christ, the light 
of the world. The first candle 
is lit on the first Sunday of 
Advent, with a ceremony of family 
s ing·i.ng, or over a cup of coffee 
with friends. 

The wreath is made on a b~se. 
In tradition, a purple ribbon is 
wrapped Bround the wreath. ~,he 
c~ndles are white. White for the 
joy of the coming of Christ, pur
ple for penance. The wre8ths can 
be hung by 4 ribb~ns attached at 
the sides and joined ~t the top. 

JA ~1A HAN LEVA 
(To~st Song) 

Ja, ma hRn leva, jP ma han le~ 
Ja rna han leva uti hundre.de er 
Ja vist ska han le~, 
Ja vist ska han leva, 
Ja vist ska han leva uti hundr~de ar. 

.HAN SKAL LEVE 
(Danish ToRs t) 

Ran skal leve, Han skal leve, 
Han skall leve hcjt hurra 
Hurra hurra hurre hurra hurra 
Hurra hurra hurra hurra hurra! 
Han skal leve Han skal leve hojt 

hurral 
Brave, bravo, brave, bravissimc 
Bravo bravo bravissimo, 
Bravo braviasimo bravo bravissimo 
Bravo brave bravissimc 

Han skal leve, Han skal leve 
Han skal leve hcjt hurra! 

tuc!A 

Sankt~ tadle, ljusklara hagring 
S~rid i vRr vinternatt, 

glans av din fagring 
Kam i din 'rit8 skrud, 

huld med din maning 
Skank oss du julens brud, 

julfr~jd aning 
Dronmer r.1ed vingesus under ossia 
Tand dina vita ljus, Sankta Lucia 

JULSANG (Christmas Song) 
Nu ar det Jul igen 

Och. nu ar det Jul i~en 
Och Julen vara skall till Paske, 

Nu ar det Jul igen, 
Och nu ar det Jul i f. en 

Och Julen vara skall till Paska. 

Och det ar inte sant, 
Och det ar inte sant 

For da ernellen kommer fasta. 

SWEDISH GRACE 
(Tune: D0xology) 

I Jesu Navn gor vi til bords 
0 spiser drikker po ditt ord 
Deg Gud til ore oss til gavn 
So for vi mat i Jesu navn -- Amen 

NORWEGIAN TABLE ?RA YER 
I Jesu nann, Goor vi ttl bo~s 
At spise og drikke, pas dit ord 
Dig Gut til aere, Os till gaun 
Saafaar vi r.md, I Jesu namn. 

(In Jesus nace, so we to the 
table to eat and drink on 
your work, Thee God to praise 
us to gain so ~et we food 
in Jesus name. ) Amen 

**** 

Our Father. 
A thousand gifts Th0u dost imp~rt-
Give us one more 
A grateful heert. 
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SMORGASBOlU? 

Appetizers 
Deviled ~gga ~idkied Beets 
Stuffed Celery Piekled Ap~ic~ts 
Cream Cheese Balle Badiehes 
Pepper Rings Olives 
Lettuce Wedges Stuffed Prunes 
Pickles Canapes 
Jam Sardines 
Spiced Sliced Et=ES 

Anchovies 
Stuffed Olives 

~ Cuts & Cheese 
Cottage Cheese Beef 
Blue Cheese & CrAckers Ha~ 

Swiss Cheese Liver 
Ass0rted Cheese Sausagr-

Salads 
Jello Salad 
:B'ruit Salad 

Potato Seiad 
Molded Fish 

Salad 

I:OTATO LU.SE. 
4 cups riced or mashed potatoes 

(salted & at rocm temperature) 
1 tbep. sugar 
1 1/2 cups flour 
Knead potatoes U!i.til they get 
rather sticky and gummy--add 
sug~r and keep l:nt-j~dinf?,. Add 
flour. If potat oes are watery, 
may take more flour. 

Right side is the snooth side. 
Wrong side - ridges - goes dcwn 

on griddle first - side t~t you 
butter and sugar. 

LEFS:E --5 lar~e potatoes J cups flour 
2 cups sweet crea~ 1 tsp salt 

J tablespoons butter 
Boil potatoes, mash very fine And 
~dd creamt butter and s~lt. Beat 
until light and let cool. Add flour 
Take piece of dcugh and rcll as for 
piecrust, as thin as p~ssible. Bake 
on griddle until light brown, turn
ing freouent ly. Moderate heA.t. 
When baked, place bet'~'een cloths. 
SQrve with butter, augAr or jam. 

Hot Di;hes ----Creamed Pctatoea & Fi5H 
Baked neans . 
Hot Chick~n Noodle Casserole 
Ment B~ils 

Bre~ds 

Limp a 
Norwegian Julebrod 

Desserts 
Danish Pudding 
Kl"UJ!I.kager 
Fattigmand 

Lefse 
1'/hi te bread 

Rosettes 
Kransekaker 
Herdanger Lefse 

Swedish Limpa 
1 cake yeest 1 1/2 t. aniae 
2 1/4 c. lukewarm seed 

water 1/2 c molasse; 
1 T sugar 3/4 c butter 
2 c. milk 8 c r.ye flour 
1 1/2 qt.~~ite flour 1 T salt 
1 c. dark corn syrup grated rind of 
1 1/2 t. fennel seed 2 orRnges 

1/2 c. orange peel 
Soften yeast in 1/4 cup lukewarm water, 
add sugar, rerr.aining lukewarm ~ter 
Pnd milk, (sc~lded and cooled to 
lukewarr.i). Add white flour and beat 
well. Set aside to rise until double 
in bulk. Mix syrup, fennel seed, 
~nise seed and molasses in saucepan. 
Let co~e to boil for 1 min. Strain 
out seeds. Cool and add shortening. 
When lukewarm. add to sponge with 
rhe flour, sifted with salt. Add 
grated or~nge rind and knead 1''ell. 
Set ~side to rise until double in 
bulk, then shape into round leaves. 
Place in greased pan - let riae until 
dcuble in bulk. Bake at 4ooo fer 45 
min., reduce to 350, bake 45 min. 
Make a 4 leave a. 



baking Being basic, bread speaks a universal language. In other lands, it may differ from 
ours, for it was developed to fit other customs and traditions. Or, it may be 
similar, since many breads are adopted. 

KRANZ KUCHEN (Wreath Roll) 

This tea ring recipe was brought from Germany by an Inter
national Farm Youth Exchangee, who obtained it from her 
host family when it was served at a wedding feast. 

1 pkg. or cake yeast 1 tsp. salt 
1 I 4 c. warm water 6 tbsp. sugar 
3/4 c. milk, scalded 3 to 4 c. all-purpose 
113 c. shortening enriched flour 

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Scald milk; pour over shorten
ing, sugar and salt. When mixture cools to lukewarm add dis
solved yeast. Add half the flour. Beat until smooth. Stir in 
enough additional flour to make soft dough. Turn out on a 
lightly floured board and knead until surface is smooth and 
satiny and feels springy. Let rise in greased bowl 1 hour. (Will 
not rise much.) 

1 /2 c. butter 
112 c. sugar 

FILLING FOR WREATH ROLLS: 

314 c. raisins 2 tbsp. flour 
1/2 tsp. salt 

Melt butter, add dry ingredients, then raisins. Roll dough to 
1/4-inch thickness. Spread with filling and roll up. Place on 
greased baking pan and form into a wreath by joining the 
ends. Flatten dough with hand; then snip through first layer 
of roll. Let rise 25 min. Bake 25 min., 350°F. Remove from 
oven and glaze with powdered sugar and water. 

ENGLISH MUFFINS 
2 pkgs. or cakes yeast 1-1 I 4 tsp. sa It 
2/3 c. warm water 3 tbsp. sugar 
112 c. milk, scalded 3-1/2 c. sifted cake flour 
1/4 c. veg. shortening 4 tsp. double acting 

baking powder 

Dissolv·e yeast in warm water. Scald milk, pour over short
ening, salt and sugar. When mixture cools to lukewarm, add 
dissolved yeast. Add flour and baking powder and beat for 3 
min. Cover and put" in a warm place for 15 min. Turn dough 
onto a board that has heavy coat of cornmeal. Cover dough 
surface with cornmeal; roll to thickness of half inch. Cut 
dough with 3-inch cutter. Cover baking sheet with cornmeal. 
Place muffins on sheet, sprinkling each with cornmeal. Cover 
with cloth and let rise in warm place 45 min. Place on moder
ately warm, ungreased griddle (340°F) and cook 8 to 12 min. 
English muffins can be served hot from the griddle; or cooled, 
split, toasted, and given a special topping. Split and butter, 
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then add topping of cream cheese and jelly; cinnamon, sugar 
and chopped nuts; grated cheese or other favorite spreads for 
supper or luncheon treat. ,_. 
INDIVIDUAL PIZZAS- Butter English muffin halves and lightly 
toast under broiler. Place on each a slice of tomato, spoonful 
of ketchup, slice of onion, salami, sharp cheese. Broil until 
cheese melts. Serve hot. Try your own favorite pizza toppings .. 
for variety. 

FRENCH BREAD 
The Fr·ench call these slender, crusty loaves "pain ordinaire" · :~· ... . 
or everyday bread, for it is served at almost every meal. Its 1• 

crispness and d~lightful bland flavor make it especially good .. ,! 

with macaroni and cheese, spaghetti , egg dishes and salads , , ~ ,. 

:f c~l~:i:d:ater 2 tsp. salt ~· ·. · .. . : .. ~.; . 
1 pkg. or cake yeast 5-3/4 c. sifted flour 
1 tbsp. sugar 1 egg white, unbeaten : '~ r 

'· ~ {. 
Dissolve yeast in water. Add sugar, salt and 3 c. flour. Beat 
until smooth and shiny. Stir in 2-1/2 c. more flour. Sprinkle ·· 
remaining 1 I 4 c. flour on board. Knead until satiny smooth. 
Let rise in greased bowl until doubled in bulk (about 1 hour). 
Punch down. Divide into halves, shaping each half into a ball. 
Let dough rest 5 min. Rub a little shortening on hands, then 
roll each ball under hands to form long slender loaf, 3 inches 1 • • • 

in diameter. Start rolling at center and gently work toward : · : 
ends to make ends smaller. Place loaves 4 inches apart on 
greased baking sheet. With sharp knife cut diagonal gashes (. · 
314-inch deep, about 1-1/2 inches apart into tops of loaves .• 1 • :·: 

Cover, let rise 1 hour. Bake in hot oven (425 °F) 30 to 35 ... 
min. Remove from oven. Brush with egg white. Return to .. -· .. 
oven for 2 min. Remove and cool ·on rack. 

FOR FRENCH ROLLS- follow same recipe. 
After second rising, divide dough into 
pieces the size of an egg. Shape each into 
smooth ball by folding edges under. 
Place on lightly greased baking sheet. 
With scissors, snip rolls cross-shaped 
1 !2-inch deep. Cover and let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Brush with beaten egg 
white. Sprinkle with sesame or poppy 
seeds, if desired. Bake in hot oven · 
( 425 oF) 15 to 20 min. until tops are 
golden and crusty. Serve hot or cold. 
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Hardinger Lefse 
(Make 10-18U) 

1/2 cup s\igar 
1/2 cup r~aple syrup nr Ire ro 
1 cup sour milk, nilk or undiluted 

condensed milk 
1/2 tsp soda 
1 tsp baking powder . 
2 large eggs c.r 3 small egg~ 
1/2 cup r.·;elted ·butter cr oil 
~/'1. tsp. salt . . · ! 

4 cups unsifted· fi('ur . .. 
In mixer beat ~uge.r, eg~$, ~~rup 
ab~ut 2 minutet4 . Add mitk and 
fl~~r Rlterri~teiy. Use _i6wer 
He~t th~n for potat~ lefse~ 

Spread 
1/4· lb. butter 
3/4 cup br0wn suber 

Rosettes 
2 eggs 1 ~up milk 
1 tbsp. sugBr 1 cup flour 
1/4 tsp. salt flavoring 
BePt eggs slightly with a fork. 
Add e·ugar, milk and flour Bnd r.dx 
until SM0oth. Fry in a deep fat 
using rosette irons. Dip iron 
int0 fat until hot, then into a 
batter and f~J until light brown. 
The temperature of the f~t should 
be about 375. Fry abnut 1 minute. 

Krc:~nsekflker 

4 herd boiled egg yolks 
1 cup sugar 1/4 tsp al~ond 
4 raw egg yolks 1/4 tsp S8lt 
2 cups butter 7 cups flour 
Mix boiled egg yolks with sugAr. 
Mix butter and raw egg yolks. 
'Then nix together · ~nd add flour, 
kneading well with selt and flavor
ing. Pinch off a small portion and 
roll between hands until it is the 
size ~nd shape of a pencil. Loop 
over like figure 8. Dip in unbeaten 
egg white and suger. Bake slowly 
until a golden brown. 

Krumkeke 
2 eggs · 
1/2. cup melted butter or oil 
1/2 ~Up SU{; Rr 

Conbine and beat until very fluffy 
in mi'xer. 
1 cup fl0ur (sifted) 
1/~ t~pl SAlt (sc~ht) 
1 tsp v~nill8j lemon or few drops of 

almond Ahd 1 tsp ~anilla 

Fettigmenci 
Jt egg yotks 
1 etpg ,,,rh1 te 
B~at until foamy in mixer 
4 tbsp. suger and beat (can't overbeat) 
8 tbsp, .cresm cr cPnned milk and beat 
Pinch of snda (about 1/4 tsp.) 
1/2 tsp~· lemon flavcring or 1 1/2 tbsp. 

brendy or 1/4 cup run 
1 tsp cardamon (ground) 
2 c~ps unsifted flour 
Chill dough several hours before 
rolling out. Roll 1e~; thin• Cut in 
diamond shape and pull through deep 
fat at 42.5c-~ 

JULEBROD--Christmas Bread 
2 cups .mifk (scalded) 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup blenched almonds 
1 t. crushed cPrdamon seed 

· 1/4 cup warm water 8nd · 1 t. s,ug~r 
7 - 8 cups flour 
2 t salt 
1 cake yeBst 
1 cup r~ is ins 
1/2 cup sh0rtening 
1 cup finely cut citron 
Scald milk ?.nd co~l to lukewarm. Dis
solve the ye ~··st in the water and sugar. 
To the milk sdd sugar, yeast and one
hPlf of the fl9ur. Bent thoroughly 
~nd add butter, fruit, c~rdamon, nuts 
salt and enough flour to ma.ke a· stiff 
dough. Knead, cover, and let rise 
double--form two loaves. When double 
in bulk bake at 3.50 degrees about 
one hour. 
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FOLK DANCING 
Walt Schroeder 

The joy Bnd fun cf folk dancing is not alone for those born full of grace, 
or those chronologically young. But this is a rare ~ ctivity in ~~ich all age 
levels and walks of life can readily t ~ke part and receive the good feelings 
experienced in becoming a part of a group. 

Folk dancing means the rhythmic movement of people in traditionally 
accepted formations and patte ~ns set to music. If it hAs become a part of 
the time honored social activit.i.es whieh people share and pass on one genera
tion to another, then it is folk dancing. 

In this broad classificetion we find the folk dances of our "Old Country1t 
forebears, the traditional s~uares, contras, folk games round and circle 
dances of early America, Al8o some of the more re\!ent dances which are based 
on traditional movements and have stood the test of time. 

In folk dancing, as in other forms of recreation we find three levels. 
At first we go through the early meta worphosts of learning and becoming a 
pert of the gt•oup , We ~ I·e all a part of a big happy family in the atmosphere 
of infectious gaiety. 

Perhaps after a few months of learning basics, ,~re begin to possess the 
smug feeling that ,,,e kno\11 more than the newcome:-8. During this period we 
become the "eJrpal"·to 11 with fancy footwo:!:k a:1d flourishes, becom~ ee.ger about 
new steps, become chovAY about pa rtne~s Bnd draw ourselves off into a select 
group, or into our self cen'Ce:red little l!cocoon. 11 

We practice from one exhibition to the next, drive many miles to get 
11 new materi~l" to keep ahead of the club in our neighboring town, make up 
new dences to every new popular t~.me that hits -the airways, and make folk 
dancing the very reas.)n for exis·~ence. This is when folk dancing becomes 
like a stemp collection and intet•est is centered on dances and not on what 
it can do for people. 

\ve become true folk dancers when ,.,e re-discover the charm and beauty 
of the simple dances thet ha·v·e stood the test of time and give people time 
~nd opportunity to enjoy one ano t her. Dancing then becomes a means of com
munication and a pert of the tender balance of life. 

It is this sh8ring stage thet gives us the personal satisfaction of 
being the one to extend n friendly hand to the beginner as he becomes a part 
of our group 

Some Sources of Help 

In the following pages are a few of the dances we have shered in this 
lab. All are not given in detail ma inly because adequate sources of direc
tions, instructl. ns ; and S""Jggest ions are readily available. Several of these 
sources are lis ·~ed below, though many other good ones ere also available. 

Han~ Fol~ ~?.~Book, 66 folk dances of 13 nations, $1, Cooperative 
Be l:-r~atit)n Servj.ce, In~. Delaware, Ohio. 

HanS¥. 8<.rUr"ll~ .P.§!lS~ J?ook, lOO dan~es, 40 tunes, $1, Coop. Rec. Service. 
Hanuy f~ay Pa~~ Book, 90 singing games and courting dances of pioneer 

days, $1. Coop Reo. Ser~ice. 
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~Dances For FUn; 22 folk dances and singing games, compiled by Jane 
Farwell (Hinrichs) $.50, Coop Rec. Service 

Da.nce Lightly, 13 folk dances by Gretel and Paul Dunsing, $.25, Gretel 
Dunsing, 4712 N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago 40, Ill. 

Fun In Sharing~' Play party garres, folk dances inclUding some squares, 
and quiet and ective games. About $o50, Consumers Cooperative Assn., 
Kansas City N. 16, Missouri. 

Herb's Blue Bonnet CAlls, many old time squares plus trimmings. $1.50 
H.F. Greggorson, P.O. Box )061, Station A, El Paso, Texas. 

Cowboy Dances, Lloyd ShAw, 75 dances with complete c~lls and illustrations, 
some history. over 400 pages, $5.00 CAxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 

The Round De..nce Book, Lloyd Sh~'A'• Chapters including origin, ba&ic steps 
and vBriations of poLka, waltz, mazurka, varsouvianna, schottische, 
two-step, Viennese waltz, and circle mixers. ~0 pages. $5.00 Caxton 
Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 

Records: 

Many folk dance records are available in record shops in every city. 
Some are good and unfortunately there is also much trash passing as folk 
dance music. 

Be discriminating when you buy folk dance records. Many good records 
can be purchased in larger record shops, or the specialty shops handling 
folk d~nce records. Below are some we have found to be good. 

Square Dances, Cliffie Stone's ~and, C~pitol album. 
Bill Mooney Square Dances, (Good for singing calls like Oh Johnny, 

Hot Time, ~Y Pretty Girl, etc.) Imperial Album. 
Methodist World of Fun series, Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Folk Dancer Records. excellent records produced under the direction of 

Michael and Mary Ann Herman. Authentic A~erican ~nd old country 
music. Send for catalog to The Folk D~ncer, Box 201, Flushing, N.Y. 

ALUNELUL (Rumanian) 

Record: MH 1120 (Little Hazel Nut) 

Formation: Closed circle, hands joined and held at shoulder height. 

Meas. 1-4 All move sideways to right five steps, starting on the R foot, 
L foot moving behind the R foot - then stamp twice with L heel. 

Meas. 5-8 Do same to L, opposite footwork. 
BEPEAT MEASURE 1-8. 

Meas. 9-10 Move to R sideways R-L-R (L going behind R), then stamp L heel. 
Meas. 11-12 Same to L, with opposite footwork. 

REPEAT MEASURES 9-12. 
Meas. 13-16 In place step R stamp L; step L stamp R; step R stamp L foot 

twice. 
Meas. 17-20 Sa~e to L with opposite footwork. 

BEPEA T MEASURJ: 13-2 0 • 

GRAND SQ.UARE 

Record: Folk Dancer or Emilia Polka MH 1503 



Gr~nd Square Continued: 

~ Formation: Circle left, circle right. 

• 

Chorus: Gr~.nd Squ~re 

Figure I. 
Figure II. 
Figure III. 
Figure IV. 

Figure v. 
Figure VI. 

Side couples face partner and 'Aralk away from partner (bacbrard) 
with fo-u:- steps. Heads at the same time f ace center and walk to 
center with four steps (f;-r~ardr.-- --

Sides face the other person (not their partner) and walk with 
four steps toward him (or her). Heads at the same time face 
partner And ,~mlk b~ckward vlith four steps. 

Side couples (who are now in head position) face the center and 
walk with four steps forwar·d to the center. Head couples (who 
~re now in sid~ position) f~ce the center and walk with four 
steps forward to the centPr. 

Side couples face opposites (not their partners) end with four 
steps walk backward iQ. their ]lome pcsit :Lon~.· Head couples face 
their partners and with four steps forward walk into home 
positioq. 
Head co~1ples right and left hand star, Sides the Same. 
Head couples do Ladies Chain across and back, Sides the Same. 
Head couples right and left through. Sides the same. 
L~dies Grand Chain. (right hand star) 
Man~s Grand Chain. (left h~nd star) 
Head co1.1.ples JJBdies ChRin wi ·~h the couple on the right. 
Head couples Ladies Chain ~rith the couple on the left. 
He~d cou.ples rj.ght and left thru \ld th the couple on the right. 
Heed couples right and left thru with the couple on the left. 

There are many other possibilities, such as b~skets and "chasses," 
al,ftrays the GRAND SQUARE FIGURE PRECEDES ! NEW FIGURE. 

The two following dances are on one record. Both are ver.1 simple dances, fun 
at parties and fun for the folk dance enthusiasts. 

The descriptions are taken from Descriptions by Michael and Mary Ann Herman, 
Folk Dance House, 105 w. 16th Street, New York. New York. 

*****'Ink* 

DQUDLEBSKA POLKA (Czechoslovak Polka Mixer) 

Record: Folk Dancer MH 3016 (other side Oslo W~ltz) 

Formation: Couples in l~rge circle or anywhere in the room. 

Action: 
I. Do a polka round the circle for the first part of music (16 ~easurea). 
II. Man puts right arm around l~dyt s "'raist and lady puts her left hand on 

man's shoulder, so they are side by side (open hip-shoulder position). 
Men extend their left h~nds forward and pl~ce them on the shoulder of 
a man ahead of them. (~ove toward center of circle \lrhile doing so). 
All march around circle that way, singing along with the music. The 
Tra, le, la is pRrt of -~he dance and lots of fun. (you may form one 
circle or ~eny smaller circles as the situation warrants. This is most 
informal,) 



Doudlebska Polka Continued: 

III. Men rele~se their partners who dance polkA around the ring (clockWise) 
moving straight ahead without turning. Men in the meantime clap own 
hands twice, then extend both hands to sides and clap the hand of the 
man on either side of them. (The three claps are done to ~sic the 
equivalent of the polka step). Keep this up for 16 measure&. At the 
end of this part, men turn around and start dancing polka with the 
lady whom t'hey find behind them. 

REPEAT DANCE FROM BEGIIDIING 

EXTRA men may get in during Part II, extra girls may do the same. If 
there are more than one circle it is also permissible to join another 
circle. LOOK QUICKLY for a partner if one doesn't happen to be close 
by. 

• ••••••• 
ERSKO KOLO 

Record: Folk Dancer MH )020 

Formation: Open or closed Kolo (circle), hands joined and held down at sides. 
In Part 1 be sure to keep facing straight toward center. The 
Schottische like steps in Part II are very free. 

~ 1 (slow) 
Meas. 1 Ct. 1 - Step R ft. to R. Ct 11 andn step L ft · • . behind R f .t. 

Ct. 2 - Step R ft. to R. Ct ttend" step L ft. behind R ft. 
Meas. ~-7 Same as Meas. 1, moving continually B. 
Meas. · 8 Stamp R-L, re.ising L f't. immediately after st~mp. 
Meas. 9-16 Same as Meas. l-8~ but with opposite footwork, moving L, i.e. L 

ft to side, R ft. behind, etc., ending with 2 stanps L-R, rais
ing R ft. _ immediately after stamp. 

Part II (fast) 
M;a&.-r-2 Turn to face Full R: Run R-L-R-hop (a kind of schottische step). 

moving CCW. Bring L knee up quite high on hop. 
Meas. 3-4 Without turning around, run L-~L-Hop bac~rd (moving CW), turn-

ing on hop to fece center •. 
Mea&, S-6 Run ~L-R-hop into center. 
Meas. ?-8 Run L-~L-Hop backward to place. 
Meas. 9-16 Same as Meas. 1-8. 

••••••*• 
.!..§. TlpMMT 'iJJ! l3A:BELI (Babeli as Dream) - Folk Song and Dance from Appenzell 

Record: Folk Dancer MH 1114 (other side - Dr. Gsatlig) 

Formation: One men between two girls, facing forward into dance direction 
(COW) hands joined shoulder high • . 

Part I CIRC!.E AND ARCHES -- Join hands in a~all circle of three - stretch arms and lean back. 
Meas. l-8 Eight Swiss Schottische steps to the left, beginning on left foot. 

(step, together, step hop - e low and earthy atep which sounds 
rhythmical) 
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~s Trommt •em Babeli Continuedt 

Meas. 9-16 Repeat in opposite direction. End in starting position. all 
facing forward. 

Meas. 17-24 The man and his left girl form an arch. Right girl goes through 
the arch with four hop steps, boy turns in plAce under the arch. 

With Rep. Then the left girl goes thru the arch formed by the men and the 
right girl. 

BEPEAT TBBEE MORE TIMES 
(Done four times altogether) 

THE MILL AND ELBOW SWINGS 
Join right hands for a right bend mill - by putting your hand on 
the wrist of the person ahead of you. 

Mees. 1-8 Eight Swiss Schottische steps with right hands joined (CCW) make 
half turn to the right on last step and 

Meas. 9-16 Dance eight schottische atepa with left hands joined (CCW), ending 
in starting position (row of three f~eing into dance direction.) 

Meas. 1?-24 Man hooks right elbow with his right girl and daneet once around 
· with four hop-steps (left girl · turna in place by herself with 

four hop-steps). then 
With Rep. he hooks left elbow with his left girl and dances once around 

with four hop-step$ while the right girl dancea bf herself. 
REPEAT THREE HORE TIMES 

(Done four tim,es altogether) 
REPEAT ALL OF A:BOVE: (Part I and II) 

As an ending circle left and right with eight 
schottische steps each, as in the beginning circle. 

Nacht auch, nacht, gu- tu-

Das Tanzen ist ausJ 
by Herbert Langhans 

/."'\ 

denn gute Ne.cht. Ne.cht 

This s~mple round is a favorite nGood Night" song e.nd dance of the German 
groups. It may be done in two, three or four parts. (For the dancing two, 
three or four concentric circles). 

The words mean: "the dancing is over and we ere going home now: 
good night now, good night now, good night, good night, 

(~egin again) for -
the dancing is over 

Formation: Two, three or four concentric circlea, couples. 
·. 

Action: 
Me~s. 1-2 

)-4 
5-6 

Circle to the left (walking steps) 
Circle to the right 
Honor your partner, honor your corner 
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'Meas. 7-e Gentlemen pees their partnera from the right to the lett, women 
making one turn ss they change places. REPEAT FROM THE BEGINNING. 

Dg. GSATSLIG (Exactly) 
(Swiss) 

Record: Folk Deneer MH 1114 (Other side tstrommt •Em Babeli) 

7ormat1onf Couples, partners facing with ments back to center of circle. 

Chorus; Man puts right arm around girl's waist, her left bend on his •houlder. 
He takes her right hand in hia left, 8nd at start flips their banda 
forward stifflY, as if pointing to couple ahead, and they take four 
slow aide steps counterclockwise. 

Now he flips their hands toward them, taking two side ateps cloek
wiae, then flip hand toward next couple age.in, and take two s~de 
etepa counterclockwise. 

All this action is repeated, except starting clockwise with four 
aide steps, then two counterclockwise, two olockwise, (The arm flip
ping ia a part of each che.nge). 

Repeat all. (This is the only time the ~horus 11 don~ tw~~e. 

Part 1. Still in same position, p~rtnera open up into aide-by-aide ~oa1t1on 
and fece counterclockwise. Starting with man'e left, girl'• right 
toot, do heel and toe and step-together-step, and without dropping 
henda, faee ~ther · way, et~.rti.ng with m~n'a right, lad~rta left and 
d~ aame step in clockwise direction. Now both turn clockWiae with 
tour very alow atep-togethe~steps (two step) (Repeat part one) 

Chorus:, Do 1t once completely but do not repeat. 

Pert 2.. (a) J'eee pertner in single ci·rele formation ao that e;irl bar back 
e.ge1net line of direction, facing cloc~iae, (Me.n 1·a facing counter
clockwise) Men fold hands on chest. girl baa· banda on hips. ~oth 
t8ke schott1aehe step e1deweya toward center (man tG· left with lett, 
right, left, hop on lett; girl t ·o right with right. lett. right, 
hop on right) Then both move away from eenter with similar , 
achottiache step. 

Now girl ste.rta bAck\1tard around circle, turning to her own righ,. 
(clockwise), atarting wit'h her right foot, for tour eaay step-hopa, 
while at the aame time man goes forward \trith four ste:p-hopa (atert
ing with left foot) without turning eround. Repeat· ell ot part 2(a). · 

(b) Now take right h~nds end do same action e.a 2(a) except that you 
hold hands in process and girl turne under joined right hands·• This 
inc lode a repeat. 

There is enough music to do it once a~in, remembering that 
first time, chorus is done twice • 
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COUPLE MIXER DANCES 

IECOBI>: W1D.claor #7624B Hometown Polka 
(The music for "Hometown Polkatr is purposely arranged and phrased 
so that it may be used for almoat any 8, 16, or 32-bar polka dance 
routine. Try using it for your locelly favored polkaa for added 
pleasure. Below are instructions for three easy and enjoyable 
polkas that are popular in various sections. 

Do-Sa-Do Mixer 
Starting Poaition: Partners facing, both hands joined, M'e back to the center. 

FOOTWORK: Oppoaite footwork for M and W throughout, ateps described are for 
the M. 

J.1eaeures 
1-4 Step, close; Step, close; Slide, two, three, cloae; 

(Step L elose R foot to L; repeat; take 3 slide ateps to L in line of 
direction, st~rting L foot, closeR to L.) 

5-8 Repeat action of Meas. 1-4 in Reverse line of direetion starting R 
foot. 

9-12 Step, swin~; etep, swing; step, swing; atep, awing; 
(Step L, awing R foot across in front; Step R, awing L foot across in 
front; Repeat 3 more times.) 

13-16 Do-se.-d.o; Forward; :Back up; Face partner; To the Le!t. 
(Aa in a square dance do-ea-do and starting M'a L foot, partners pass 
R shoulder• by walking fwd with four walking ateps, then walk bwd 
startin~ M'a L foot pasaing L shoulders, continuing around until 
partner& again are faeing then move to the L (both) and face new 
partner. 

:REPEAT ENTIRE DANCE TO END OF MUSIC 

PATTY CAKE POLKA 
Starting Position: Partners facing, both hands joined, M1s back twd the center 

Footwork: Opposite for M and W throughout the dance. Stepe described are 
for the M. 

Mea a urea 
1-4 

5-8 
9-12 

13-16 

Heel, toe, heel, toe; Slide, two; three. four; 
{Strike L heel to floor diagonally out to L side, toueh L toe to floor 
beside R ft; repeat. Take four elide steps to Lin Line of Direction.) 
Repeat action of Meas. 1-4 in Reverse line of Direction etarting R.ft. 
Own, right, own, left, own, both, own kneea; 
(Each claps own hands once, then pat partnerw right hand, clap own, 
then partner•s left, clap own, then both partner•a, clap own, then 
own knees.) 
A right hand awing; and on to the next; 
(Partners take a R forearm hold and make one complete Clockwise turn 
around each other with 4 steps starting M'e L ft. Then M progresses 
in LOD to ·next W with 4 steps starting L ft •• whil~ W progreases in 
RLOD to next M with 4 steps sterting R ft. New partners face, M'• 
back twd center, join hands ready to repeat the dance. 

BEPEAT ENTIRE DANCE TO END OF MUSIC 
•••••••• 

These dances were shown and 
taught by Alura Dodd and 
Margery Reese 
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There isn't much that I can do, but I can 
share ~ bread with you, and I can share 
my joy with you, and sometimes share a 
eorrow, too - as on our way we go. 

There isn,.t much that I can do, but I 
ean sit a1 hour with you, and I can share 
a joke with you, and sometimes share 
reverses, too - as on our way we go. 

There isn't much that I can do, but I can 
share my songs with you, and I can share 
my md.rth with you, and sometimes come and 
laugh with you - as on our way we go. 

There isntt much that I can do, but I can 
share nrs hopes with you, and I can share 'tflf:/ 
fears with you, and eometimes shed some 
tears with you - as on our way we go • 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON SONGIEADI~G 

by Sally Schroeder 

I em convinced that the only pre- ~ 
requisites of a good song leader are ·~ 
en enjo~nt of singing and of hearing 
people sing who are ~1 S('· enjoying 
themselves. I think an ability to 
sing and the knowledge of music are 
also valuable and give a songleader 
confidence, and that if the desire 
to be a good songleader is strong 
enough, both can be acquired. 

I think a good songleader is 
const?ntly learning--not only new songs, but ideas for leading. Observe all 
kinds of song leaders, try to determine what ~akes them good, or bad, as the 
~inging group will indicateo Be broRdminded enough to accept the fact that 
there is nQ ~ correct way to lead singing. I was· ~$de aware of this when 
two of my favorite song leaders hap-pened to be together a.nd were discussing 
techniques of song leadership. One leads singing with .her own strong voice 
from the piano at which she eccompa.nied the group. The other insisted that 
the group should sing without benefit of an accompanist, since so often 
neither piano nor good accompanist are av~ilable, and too often no singing 
is done under such conditions. 

Another argunent bet,~reen song leaders is whether to use books or song 
sheets. One song leader \IThose ability I greatly respect, uses books con
stantly. Another refuses to use them, insisting people learn more quickly 
and depend on their memories better ,,,1 thout books to rely upon. 

And so it goes. One good songleader beats out the time as a band dir
ector might, in perfect tine; another motions in the air simply when to 
start, whether to go up or down, and when to stop. Both are excellent leaders. 

All of which si~ly seems to say to the would-be songleader: observe 
others, learn as much RS you can from songleaders you admire, but then 
develop your own style--donat mimic any one person. You'll soon learn which 
techniques seem to suit you, and which ones people respond to. This latter 
point is most important of all, for the function of a song leader is to help 
a group to sing, and enjoy it, and if your leading indicate.s that it is easy 
and you're enjoying it too, theytll sing because they want to. 

I think a songleader has a serious responsibility to the group, and to 
the wonderful large body of songs which we ha ; re inherited, A good songleader 
should know ~any songs, of many types. He should make a point of knowing 
something about ~s meny of them as he can. We all enjoy a song more if it 
has a special story "'vehind it, ~nd sometimes the circumstances under which 
we learn a song endear it more to us, and to those ~nth whom we share it. 
A good songleader should be sure he knows a song well before he tries to 
teach it. Wherever a song has been recorded in print, check your version 
with en ~uthentic published version, to be sure you p~ss it along es nearly 
int~ct as you can. We all know th~t the first way we learn a song is the 
rtright" way it should be sung. Make sure the version you teach is "right." 

It would be e~sy to go on and on listing "do's " and 11 dont•s 11 for song
leaders. Do use a variety of songs so all will enjoy singing. Don't overdo 
the parodies and fun songs when there e.re so many, many other kinds of good 
songs that a.re also fun. :But a good song ler;de:r will be collecting his own 
do's and don'ts, and there is a wealth of published material on song leading. 

Just remember, a good songleader is a helper and enc~urager, not a slave 
driver, critic, and perfectionist. For ~erfection in singing we join chorus, 
choirs and take voice lesson&. For fun, we ask for a songleader--and sing! 
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G R 0 U P .• -~ N" ,J. I N G 
By Don Cleyt;c:.1 

Music as an ar·t l:.as mAn~r :1 -J ~"<• ::~-i~ : '~- 1 ... ~ ~~- a:r'tis"'.::s, b'trt m~J.sio as a joyful form 
of recreation !.s t:~a ·lJ .. y la·~!d.ng h~ ~t> ··"- :i:' ~~· -~"'= 1:_yc:1. ~fJ. S1Jme one has rightly stated 
nWhat this countr~:·· nf:r-d~. :l. ;.J .'i10 ~--~ ·v::_:~ ~!J". i5 . l;; " :! C!'le of th& most effective and 
sure-fire me·th:::,:ls f ,Jl~ d07e:~j:?i~1g a pe ·::; ~ e of grou:p -'jot;ei:herness • loyalty and 
harmony is through ·:~ :c.e s:.:'1€::ing tcge ~b.~ r. o:t:~ strurt, action, ro'\Uld e.nd nonsense 
songe, through folk !dongs~ hym~s and spir:::.tuals. In group singing the telent 
of the aingers is seco:.1d in importance tv 1.n·terest and enthusiaatic particip
ation. Even a happy, ardent monotone mekHs a real contribution. The music 
inside is good even though the expressed feeling comes out in a rather un
hannonious and diffe~ent manner. Group s,.nging can serve to transform a 
crowd or e ~roup of individuals into a human community by uniting them in the 
raythmic fellowship of a song. 

""t t>t ~ 4~~o• ttt «J'Q\q> •t~h.G t• -~t ~t ~ .. s ~ ettel~• •er 
A.G-~i: ~~ p3~ j~t~~tc ~~ ;-~~,,_ i:~, ~ ;fii;~~ir"d. ,.,~~- 'l'A\L~l.~l~: ~li'1:..~lp, !t ~-n.alf:es 
.. · cu.•dina~, be~r-te't:cel" OJtf '*"'!ellte-tl to take~ 'ft ~-y 
er•e~ten of something beautiful end meeningful. There ia no need tor an 

-.w.t..,, ~ IOlllt oetet a }.eadtr iil1 1 t even V.flle4oQ. ~o ttart \;em Ptt. t.~ 

~ ~: -,:·' ~r!~.t/!~: .. ,~!i-·~=-~.,~~-_. .~ · l'edr-~ ~- ~ 
,.~e~om ~1;1.' e.x:p~e~JJ_.,;r~~- :.~;cr · 111;.~~ WJ..:.O.;t:~ ~~r.llclla~_J.;'"Y:~ -

'l'he ·basic p~ose for groull singi-ng t~1en is fer the joy each r-eceives 
from the experience Gf singing in "togetherness." If any Gther purpose 
emerges to dominate then, sooner or later, sorne of its naturalness and delight 
w-ill be l .ost fer. at least a p~rtion of the group. ~c sing jut for the aing-
1Dg ta the essential element thftt all of us should be sensitive to and strive 
te preae~ve whene~er the opportunity preaenta itself. 

Several ..aluable by-products 8re alse offered in group ainging. Some day 
. ..,r ••-iel aeientists e.re going te realize the trernendeui power 1n greup •iA6-
ing tor the subtle changing of attituaes and impulses. Seme aocial paye~ lc: 
gist-s and group therapists already see in this kind of group experienee 8 

t.herapev.tio treatment unequaled in some ways for releasing a person from 
JlltJIJ~I' ad t~~o\-f.eaal teaa iens and to help a patient reea,,ve 8 aenae ef 
.-._.! belonging and worth. It is priceless in the building ef fazntl~ ldltll' 
and und•~•tending; it is a gre8t educator for tolerance and international 
understanding; it promotes a sense of gratitude and receptivity for new 
app»ecietions in dancing, games, the things of creation, in triendthip~ 
ae•vtce, reverence, laughter, love and courage as one gets lost in singing 
tegether and receivea in return new valuea. He finds a better selt-deairtng 
to be born and shared; he discovers the joy of expression and eppreciatiDn 
to be greater than th~t of possession and accumulation. 

FOLK SONGS 

Folk music acts like a physician's stetho$Cope for thoae desiring to 
hear and evaluate the heart beat of a people and their culture. !he folk 
song is the earthen vessel created from the human soil of a people to hold 
forever their common feelings and experiences, hardships and joys, fear; 
and hopes. Usually they just grow out of the people but sometimes they are 
oomposed by one of their own who und~rstands and feels deeply his rootage . ~n4 
has the urge and ability to express in song. However, all folk songs have 
had to atend the teat of the people as the song was shared from generation 



• ~elk Songs (Continued) 

unto generhtion. If it did not mFe t these rigid requirements of sAtisfying 
some commbn need or expression of apJ)r eciation, then it died from lack of 
use. 

In the le.nguage of its music r Pther than in that of the word symbols do 
we find the chief means for expression . Often times nonsense syllablea are 
used to keep the song simple and to add gre~ter satisf~ ction and joy 1n the 
singing beeause the tune is so adequate in itself to exprfss the mood and the 
message. Of course each cultur~ l group ernph~sizes different moods in its 
music as do the different songs within each group, but it seems that a maj
ority of these songs expressing the he~rt and temper of the people has a 
strange combination of plaintive Melody and vigorous rhythm. 

*****•*• 

Q,UESTIONS ON SONG LEADERSHIP 

1. Are some people just 11 natural 11 lee.ders? 

Being a "natural" comes from hard work and much experimentation and eval
uation. A good leader must first be a follo,r.rer. He must know how the crowd 
feels---develop a sensitivity to their likes and dislikes. The leader will 
first have to learn from the group before he can teach them. Even an experi
enced le~der never knows when he is going to flop. He believes he has some
thing to share but he is humble about his ability to share it. 

2. Is the leader's personal attitude import?nt to his success! 

A good leader must like people, believing they e.re important and he must 
feel the song is worth leading. He should like to sing the song and there
fore want others to enjoy it. 

Let your face help you. Snile as you lead a song - be hap~r. Never 
apologize! Give the group everything you have. If you make a mistake, laugh 
at it and yourself, and you will get the response of the crowd. The more 
hunan and natural you can make yourself, the more effective leader you will 
make. 

3. What is the best posture for a l eader to assume while leading a. song? 

Be as netural as possible. Be springy--not flat-footed. Develop a 
"meet the people" stance. St~nd on the balls of the feet and lean toward the 
people to show you are up there to help them. Your posture will come natur
ally if you get caught up with the music and want to share it with others. 

4. Should you use your hands in leading? 

Use the hands primarily to get the song started. to punctuate key notes, 
to hold notes, and to close. Avoid tno much monotonous motion of henda. 
After you have used them for a while you will learn to let your hands speak 
for you · in directing. Your leAding technique should not draw attention to 
the leader's self, but serve as an instrument to help produce enjoyment in 
singing for the others. 

5. What type of songs should the leader select? 

Try a variety of songs. Vary them es to tempo, key and kind -- such as 
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~~stioni on Song Leadetship (Continued} 

stunt, action, rounds, rhythm and folk, slow, moody and f~et rhythmic songs. 
Choose songs to fit the occesion. Folk songs should have a large place in 
singing. 

6. Should you try to teach new songs to a group or sing old ones they know? 

The first songs should be familiar songs that have life to them, or 
simple yet rhythmic ones that require a minimum of time for teaching. If 
you want to create e feeling of fellowship then you want everyone to parti
cipate freely because they know the song and thus eliminate any feeling of 
exclusiveness. But you also wAnt them to come away having learned something 
new. With the average grou~ it is best to teach simple songs. You may give 
them the melody and have them repe~t the words together before singing the 
song. 

~~a camp ot oonfer~nce it ts .good ' t~ · plan to teach ~t l~~st ofie new 
song each day and sing song~ they know during the remainder of the aong 
session. Above all, teach them songs they will want to take home to both 
share with others and sing in the bathtub. 

7. Is it wise to provide song books for the group? 

Singing is more fun if everyone knows the words. Song books give &ecur
ity to those who are afraid of embarrassment in not knowing the words. How
ever, a song book or song sheet tends to keep each person as a singing indi
vidual more than a part of a group togetherness. This problem is sometimes 
solved by printing the words on a large poster beside the leader. The crowd 
can see the words and watch the leader at t~e s~me time. 

8. Is it good to have motions with a song? 

When you put motions into a song, you have the beginning of dram~tics. 
Sometimes a leader may not feel too confident es a singer and will feel more 
e·onfident as an actor. He will probably enjoy leading action songs more. A 
group that has not hed too much singing experience can often get great fun 
out of action and novelty type songs that require a minimum of melody learn
ing and a maximum of action. 

9. Is it wise to practice leading songs before a mirror? 

To see yourself as you actually look is often quite different than one 
imagines and offers an opportunity to correct distractions and polish desir~ 
able hand motions and facial expressions. 

10. Is it best to have a piano or some musical accompaniment? 
If instrumental music C?n help--use it. Howe~rer, the accompaniment should 

just set the chord and then remain in the ba.ckgro~d. The instrument must not 
dominate and call attention to itself. Many leaders prefer not to have accom
paniment as the group tends to le~n on the "flashy" and are hampered by the 
inexperienced. Piano players are numberous but good accompanists are rare. 

To serve as a good song leader we have many tools available which can be 
used for achieving the desired result. However, a leader must always remember 
that song books, accompaniment, motions, introductory remarks. etc. are only 
tools ~nd their value depends on how the craftsman (you, the leader) uses them 
and the group (the material you are working with) respo~ds. 
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SH...LQl,I CEL.v"·~Rni 

tttct' s All Sing" 

Sh~lom Ch?.Vcrim .• She.lom Chaverim, Shclom Shalomt 
Le-hit-rn-ot, 1~-hit-rc-ot, Shalom, S~~lom. 

KUU B.li Y.:Ji (COrm BY HERE) 
"Re j o ioe and Slug" 

& 
"Let• s ;.11 Sing 

Kum 'ba yo.h, rey Lord, Kum • ych 
Xum ba yah, my Lord, Kum ba yah 
Kum ba 1ah, rey Lord, Kum ba yah 
Oh, LGrd, Kum ba yah. 

Someone's singing, Lord, Kum by yah 
Someone's singing, Lord, Kum ba yah 
Someone' s singing, Lord, Kum ba yah 
Oh, Lord, Kum ba. yah. 

Someone • s crying, Lord1 Jfum ba yah 
Someoite.' s crying, Lord,· Kum ba yah 
Someolle' ~ crying, Lord, Kum ba yah : 
Oh, Lord, Kum ba yah. 

Someone' s praying, Lord, Kum be. yah 
Someone's praying, Lord, KUm ba yah 
S.omeone' s praying, Lord• Kum be. yah 
Oh, Lord, Kum ba yah. 

£/IY HLJID ON 1M3 ELF 

167 hand on myself, va.s ist das heir (point to head) 
Des 1st mein thirutboxer my mama dear 
Thinkboxer, thinkboxer nic-a-nio-a-nu 
Dat•s wat I learn in der schule {school), Ja 

My hand on myself, vas ist das hicr, (point to Gye) 
Das ist mein cyeblinkcr my rna~ dear 
~eblinker, thil~tboxer, nic-a-nio-a-nu 
Dat's vat I learn in der schule, Ja ~~ 

Nose-noseblower; mouth-food pusher; chi~chin chopper; Adams apple-apple 
knocker; chest-chest ticker; stomach-breed basket; seat-bench warmer; 
knee-knee bender; toe-toe stubber • 
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SOl~GS 

These o.re songs we hove e11joyE.d which are not in "Songs ot l!Ie.l\Y Nations". 

A C ... PITOL SHIP 

:.4 o~pi tol 3hip for nn oce~n trip w~s the "Nc.lloping Window Blind 
No wbul the t blevv dismnyed her crew or troubled the onpt~ inc mind 
The ~n at the wheel wo.s ~de to feGl oontompt tor the wilC.t;st blow 
Though it oft npp~ared when the Gnle hnd olc~red 
Thnt he'd been in his bunk below 
Then blow ye winds heigh ho, ~ roving I will go 
I'll stny no more on Engl~nd's shore so let the nusic pl~y 
I'm off for the i~orning trnin. I' 11 cross the ragi11g main 
I'm off to my love with 0 boxinG glove ten thou32nd miles awcy. 

A ROVING. 
"Fireside Book of Folk Songs" 

In Plymouth town there lived a maid - Bless you young women 
In Plymouth town there lived a maid - 0 mind v~hat I do say 
In Plymouth town there lived ~ maid and she wes mistr~ss of her tr2de 
I'll go no more a roving with you f~ir maid. 
A roving, ~ roving, since rov1ag's been my ruin 
I'll go no more a roving with you f~ir maid. 

C!~N'T YOU D"'.NCE THE POLKA 
"Fireside Book of Folk Songs" 

i1-s I came down the Bowery one svening in July 
I met a ~id who asked my tr~de ~nd a sailor John s~id I 
Then aw~.y, you Santy my deer .:· .. nnie 
Oh you New York girls, can't you dance the polka? 

BLCW THE :,u~N DO!YN 
••Fireside Boolc of Folk Songs" 

Oh blow the man down bullies blow the man dovtn 
to me way aye. blow the man down 
Oh blow the lni?.U down bullies blow him away 
Give me some time to blow tho m~11 down 

as I wcs w~lkins down P~rcdiso Street 
Chorus 
1~ pretty young d2msel I ch(\.nced for to meet 
Chorus 

She was round in thu counter and bluff iu the bow 
So I took i :tl ~11 st.il r.nd cried w~.y enough now 

So I tai lod her ey flipper ~.nd took her in tow 
And y~rdarm to yardarm aw~y we did go 

But cs we were going she said unto me 
There is n spanking full-rigger just r~ady for see 

• 
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But as soon as that pcckct was clc~r of the bnr 
The r.n te knocked ll'l€ do~n w 1 th th€ t; 11d of a spr-.r 

So I give you tir w~rning before we belay 
Don't never t~kc heed, of wh~. t pretty girls say. 

C .. ~PE COD CH;ANTY 
"Sing It bgo.iu" 

Cope Cod girls they hevc no combs, hGavo ~woy 
They comb th6ir hair with codfish bones, we are bound for ~~ustralia 

CHORUSt He~ve sway ye bully bully boys, heave eway, heavc away 
H6e.Ve ~way o.nd don't you lJlrll:~ n noise 
1ile are bound for ~ustrolio. 

02p6 Cod boys the;y have llO sleds heo.v~ away, heave aw'C!.y 
They slide down hills on catfish hc2ds· 
We ~re bound for ... ~ustrfl.lia. 

CHORUS: 

C!J.po Cod men they hav~ no S:?.ils hc-:1ve a.way, henve a.way 
They s~il their ships with codfish tails 
We nre bound for ~·~ustr2lie.. 

CHORUSt 

C~pe Cod wives they have no pins, he~ve ~woy, hcQVe ~wny 
They pin th~ir gowns with codfish ftns 
Y:Je nre bound for l~ustrnlie.. 

CHORUSt 

SONG SOURCES 

Prebably thG most h~lpful 30ngbooks, as ~ell as oo~plete and authentic 
collections ~r6 the many books from the Cooperative Song Service, Delaware. 
OhiQ. Our "Songs of I1Tany Nations" comes from there. Some of the other 
fine books from there are: "Look L.we.y" (.kmeric~.n ~cgro Folk Songs), "Let's 
.hll Sing", "Happy Days", "Rc;Jjoice and Sing." 

~~ nice collection can be obtained in a $0t of 5 books for ~1 or 10 tor $2 .. 
You can also ask tor co~ies of their Song Srumplers which are published 
from time to time for 3p6ciol intGrc3ts in inforrnel music. 

The ~merica11 Camping .·~ssocia tiou ~ongbook "Let's .:~11 Sing" which can be ob
tained from them at liDrtinsville, Indiana for '35¢ a copy, contains mauy 
other good songs. For a good collection of folk songs, the "Fireside BoOk 
of Fell( Songs" gives in addition very interesting bacltground on me.1zy of 
the folk songs it contains, end io delightfully illustrated. It is by 
Margaret Bradford Boni, published by S lmon & Schuster Ino. in New Yorlt. 



:ESKIMO SONG 

"Ah ta ka ta nu va, ah ta ka ta nu va 
Ay mis a day mis a do a mis a day 

Hex a col a mis a wa ta, 
Hex a col a mis a wa ta. 

Ah ta ka ta. nu va, ah ta ka ta nu va 
Ay mis a dey mis a do a mis a day. 11 

Story and action: 

Eskimo paddles h~s kayak to hunt polar bear. 
Arms folded across chest, GWi.ng them b8.ck and 
forth in a crHdle motiun to the first two lines. 

-
' 

Eskimo looks for polar beers. Arm folded across chest is raised so that the 
hand is above eyes on forehead w:i.th palm up. (This appears to be a backward 
"setirching attitude")J This done to the third line. 

Repeat first two lines with cradle motion between each part. 

Eskimo shoots polar bear with bow and arrow. One arm extended horizontally 
in front. At end of third line (repeat this line for verses) "shoot 11 polar 
be~r by quickly extending other arm and bringing first arm back. Say "Bang!" 

Repeat first two lines very quickly to indicate hurrying over to the bear. 

Eskimo pulls heavy poler be8r into k8yak by reaching down and pulling. Saying 
"ugh" at the end of each line. 

Slowly repeat first two lines with ~ction of cradle motion. 

Eskimo sees fsmily end friends on · shore end waves. Extend arms directly 
above head and wave only hands. Repeat third line for this action. 

Repeat first two lines with cradle motion going faster like he is in a hurry 
to get home. 

MUSIC 

¥ . - · 
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STUNT SONG I I 

The poor old J:lal'l hSls boi1e tb rc st 
Be-neath the bld Oak t~ea~a~~cGl 
His bonos now lie beneath the 3ky 
Way dowri L1 Tcnncssec-e~·ee• 

The pe-or old oe-an has Gee-on to rce-cst 
Boe-:1ee-a th tho o-wald o-ack trGe-trce-trce. 
His bce-ou0s now lec-y b~e-ncath the skc0-y 
..,Flay ck c-own in Tce-enc ssce-so(;- sot;. 

Tho pickcty-poor old r.1ickety-Da!1 
Has gickety-gor~c to rick0ty-rcst 
B6-nicki ty-nca th the icl\:cty-olc~ 
trickcty-tree~tree-trce. 

His bickety-bones now lickcty-lie 
Bo-niokcty-neath thG sltickcty-3lty 
\Vay dicltoty-down in tickGty-Tcnnessce-sec-scc, 

Tho picki ty-packcty poor old I~1ickct;>-"-l:m.ckcty 1:1an 
Has gickc ty-g~ckc ty-gono to r ickc. ty-racltc ty r\.; s t 
Bc-nickcty-nackety neath the icl{cty-ackety old 
Oe.lrc ty- tr i eke ty- tra eke ty- trc. G- tr (; t;- tr c c 
His bicltety-backety-bonGs now li~kc.ty-12. ckcty lie 
Be-:1ickc ty-nack<.;ty nca th the skicJ~oty- sltackr;;ty slty 
Way dickcty-dackcty-dow~1 in tick(. ty-tackety-Tena~.:. s see-see- see. 

l'll.rt A NUT 

I'~ a little aocor~ brown 
lying o:::. the cold, cold ground 
someone came and step-ped on me 
that is why I8t1 ore. c . .ccd, you see. 

Called eyself o:1 the telepho11e 
just to hoar rny golden tone 
nsltGd nysE-lf about a date 
said I'd cell about half past eight. 

I'n a nut (click, click) 
Chorus: I'm a nut " " 

I 'n e. nut , I '1~ a nut, I • m a nut 

Took rnys0lf to a picture show 
sat myself in the very first row 
put ey arn around D.Y waist 
got so fresh I ~lapped r.zy face. 

ST~TE SONG 

:l~cpt cyself out late last night 
hole~ qy h2:1d so very tight 
welkeu up to the gate with glee 
puclcerccl up and then kissed me. 

Oh where has Ore-t;onc boy"", where has Ore-gone. Oh where has Ore-gone 
boys, where ha3 Orc-t;one. Oh where has Ore-gone boys, where has Ore
gone. I ask you ~1ow as a pcrso::c.l friend., where has Ore-gone. 

She's taken Okla. horne boys, she's taltcr: Okla home. (Repe;at twice) 
I tC;ll you now as ~ :pc.rsone.l fri01:d she's tak€a Okla hor;1e• 



• 
Oh1 whet did Del~were boys, wh2~ did Dcleware 
She wore hrr Iqew, J'rs.cy boys, sh~ wore her lfcw Je.rsey. 
Oht ~~t tid tdak~ ~QJs, wa~t did Idaho 
She ndft 1\~i' J,il?.ryi-e.aq. bo~s. she h~ her Maryln11d• 
What ·d.id Iowo.y l)d1fq WHcd~ did. Iowey 
She ·weigheG. a Washington boy~, she w.'-ighed a 7fashington. 
What di'd Nissio·s1p 'bQys, whrtt did Mis~issip 
She sipped a Bi:1nQ3ot.s. b¢ys• she sipped a 111nnEisota. 
How did Floridie boys, how did Florid!~ 
She died of Mis~ry boys, she di~d of Mis'r1• 
How did \Vis oon sin boys, how did Wis oon sin 
She stole the New bras key boys, she stol~ th~ New bros ke1• 
What G.id Tcnne see boys, what did Tunne so6 
Saw whnt .Arken saw boys, se.w what 1-u-kan saw. 
·;
1lho.t did Connett! aut boys, what did Connett! out 
Cut her New Jersey boys, out her Now Jersey. 
Vvh2t did (!eli phone boys, what did Cali phone 
Phoned her Cola rad boys, phon6d her Cola rad._ 
What did ]1ono. ten boys, what did Mane ta.n 
She ta:1necl h(;r county S(;at boys, she tanned her county s~at, 
What did Kansn can boys, what did Kanso. oa::.1 
Canned e. Can e. day boys, oa::1:1cd e. Ceu a <lay • 

There are those whose thal!ks will be for money, 
And sooe tor othor forms of wealth; 

Sonc will grateful be for life that's sunny, 
And some will rc:1dc;;r thanks for h~al th. 

Sor.1c will gratitude expre-ss for power, 
And sooe will thil:lt of selfish ends ••• 

But who b: this most soloon, secrcd hour 
Will thinlc to the.1!lt his God for fr1G!1ds ? 

There arc those whose tha:1ks will be for living 
Among the nob 1 c, good ead 6T<::a t; 

And some there are whose thought will be ot givi11g 
Tha11ks for nation's peaceful state; 

1~11d there arc sor.1e whose intellect is grc..o.tcr, 
To send their thanks for thot above ••• 

But who will recognize i~1 his Creator 
The sov~cc of all his pow6r to lov0 ? 

Th~re arc those whose thnclcs will be for pleasure 
And for their freedom from all ills; 

"~nc. some will think of harvests of full measure, 
J~nd sor.1o the:; beauty of tho hills. 

Thanks for wi sdor;1, virtue, aor.1e will tender 1 

iu~d for the far.1ily ties that bind ••• 
But who to God will thanks sino~rost render 

For opportu:1i ty to sorvE:. r.1a11kind ? 



II TTLif"RlBBIT 

In a cottage in a · ~, ..:Od 

draw a square 
A little man e.t tlie wi::C.ow 3tood 

he.1~d shading eyes 
Saw a rabbit hopping b;y 

both hands 1~ake . hoppi n::; 
Kt1ockiug at ths door 

klJOCl{i11:'; motiOll 
Help me, help De , hGlp n o, 

throw hands up a!1d doWl! 
Ii'or the hu!1tors shoot r.:e dead 

shooting 1:1otion 
Little rabbit OOI;lG il~side 

Dotio1: ii.lSide 
Safely here abies 

strck6 rabbit ears 

Each ti::1e lt;;avt; out a nother line 
but continue with the motio:1s. 

FORD iJ Ol G 

I' o a little piece of tin. 
Nob od;yr k: .: c;~; s Ylhe.t I r:~ight have been. 
Got 4 wheels eaJ a ruinling board, 
I' h1 a Forclj a Ford, a. Ford• 

Bunp, bump 
R~ttle; rattle 

We are tho Red Men 

tall and quaint, in our fE;athc.rs 

CHORUS: 

and war paint. 

feathers in 
our head 1~en, 

down ru:1ong the 
dG3d me.::., 

Pow-wow, we are We are the 
the men of the Red Men, 0 olden oow. .£ ; ·. 

~~ 
Pow, Vlow. 



\ 
' \ 

0 g 
3rd ( · · 'f/ 
Verse ~ 

We have cor:1c 
from war af2.r • 

greeted by our . 
lo.:g :1ose squa (w}l'• 

Repeat 
Chorus: 

We will :fight 
with sticks 

0K 
bricks ~ a~d stO-::lCS 9 bows and arrows, 

and bones. 

Repeat Chorus: 

YOU'LL NEVER '.-rALK ~~LOHE 

Then you walk throuGh a stern hold your head up high 
And don't be afraid of the t:.ark 
At the end of the roa& is a Golden sky 
And the sweet silver song of the lark 
::valk on through the wind, walk 0~1 thrcubh the rain 
Though you dreams be tc 3sc.d a11d blown 
Welk on, walk or: with ho~c in your h0art 
And you' 11 nev(;r we.llr alone. 
You'll never walk aloneo 

NO : IAl~ IS AN I'JLAli!D 

No r:1e.n is an island, no nan wE.lks a lone 
Each r.1a:~' s joy is joy to me, each rnn' s grief is my own 
We need m.:e aaother, so I will clef end 
E9.ch r~an as my brother, each r.1an as my friend, 

0 
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$~c Qit'«b. $(ij ~'Q·~~ \v4·~ !\;~~~~'- .f.lilh cl6ppil(C rhythm . ~ . . 
.. 

$08!1! ftli' ··t . · .• ~att 
;Z:. 

~~~~~-~~~~. ;i~~· · .~~~~ 

• " I ' 

~ ·* 
itt·n~'i ·pptiJ· ~···ctit;-~~'Jj'-'a' · _.:'t.z 

Ha VC fG\l S,E(QU·. $f<l#. g_cy~-ft~ l1rft ~m ? 
tonG. ~vhi;t . b~m~-~ - w~ttl t~ "SJ;ft:t eU go11e. 
Po--&J: old 9]:0.ra~ 
\-JOtlld n t t tt l>G.- e\lt~l$• ~lrth• llG' $k$fl '0l:lJ 

YAWUI;~G Ili THE D~;_~~TWI~!G 

Tuna: ltoam.tn.' i n the GlG}al!li~n: 

Yawninc iu the C.~:1i ·1~ when th~ Bi~ B':'! sta~ts to roar • 
: l or.l1 hal 10 hours of sl~~~ ~n4 t wi~b l'd ba4 10 more. 
_!I vdsl\ J'4 gon-e - t~ bE.d wh~u 1ba B'lia \las .s.L~i~ rQ'· 
!fhcn I lAO\tl~~ be 7awn.1ag t:n the iatt»-t • 
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1
:: J;y Bt.t:Lie Ma_I 'ie Studer 

Youngsters ENJOY u:c.ki~g SOr-~'2.'1 ~ I HG out of 
NOTEI NG!! 

If le~dors plnn for crafts by 
ShVING such thi~gs o..s: 
Snrdino Cn~s. Screw cover ti~s 
Y~ns bolls Pipe clonnors 
Old pic ti~s Wire bits 
Pebbles, Buttons, Bottlc-cnps 
Yc:.rdsticks~ dO\vols~ odd bits of vJood. 
Stri~g co nes C~rdbor ['_d rolls 
Cln~ shells Lc.rg0 li ght bulbs, 
No.il kogs 7~~10 cc. ~s 
Loc.ther scro.ps~ Innortubeso 
Thn~ lnter outlny f or pnsto, shollnc, 
tncks, p['_ per toweling, nnd ~c. ski~g to.po 
will be negligible costs for this 
interesting proj ect. 
Ml~Rli.Ca~ 

/ ' 

c~us;i"IJ 
s~nd pnpor blocks 
scr:-.pe together 
for effective soundli 

Cut tin-co.n. Fold 
ov or nnd tnck on for 
h:-.ndlo. 

2. t:v,{·~, COVERED .3 ,.· · b P.t.I1""rED ~. KNOCK 

~e;j:.~,;.. I:JITH ~~~'--:).1 PRETTILY Finished mo.rncn OLD 
LIGHT 
Bu"LB 

l /rtf \ I I 

J!~'t FL.PER . I n~1d bulb Hl~D! on 
L.'~-~ TO 1EL ··.:if v"'·..n JIS=IED to..bl ct0brenk 
~~ S~RIPS @j for ST~iBl·~GTH glo.ss inside 

DIPFED IN shell to 
\L..LLPL.PER P:.~.STE mo.ko your 

rnttlo. 

RYTHYi!t TOYS cnn ut ilize 3 cr c.ft n:cdti~g s 
for co~structio n and docoro. tion of various 
instruffionts. Thor o will still be fun nnd 
frolic ~he~d nt p~r ti c s i~ us i ~g rythym 
bnnd recro::t tion. 

Notnl Sh.:'.kor 
Boxes 
co~to.i~ 
pcbblcs-boc..ns 
or bonds. 
Tnpop:r glue 
-~t~··. . shut. 

. ,.· .. ,... IT . J_ .... ~ :~::~:.:~: 
~·~· · · · -· · ···•"'_,. , .. 

tops .. 

occc.sions. 
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BELL 

.. . 1!-i~.:.-l::.d quc.rtorod. 
.Y ,. ·l. .·=·r"\,· 1'ho::10' 
; \ :~: __ :>: ; .. : ~:~J) _,/ / b ,...,· . 

. :; _;· '··· 
Roll-ed 

••••• J_ A N G L E BELT •.•.•••. 

Bolls strung on cont
h2nger wire in spool 
hl' ndlo. 
Bells ~tt~chod to dowols 
with U-stc.plos. 
Usc slaighbells or Xrr:ns 
bells. 
Thr ead on shoe lQcos.for 

n:nr cl1l ng. 
-~ _;;~\ ~, -~:i t·ffij~~~-- ~~ tRb'- :ill:: ~~~~ -~ VXI / ·; ;~-1 ..... .,.., .. Jl' ;)::,?.,. ;...~ . . ,\_ _: 1 :'i·.· · =~ :~:"' -~ --=~ -..'!).. .. , .... 

l..i.J ·_:I : J ·IY. I u_ .. • 'T~/ ;;.J ~\: '': :ll '! .!f:J !ii:i i::;\i!; 

Fill shell pnir with pebbles 
and seal with tapa for sh~~~r 

,- - ~,._ r ~ t t 1 e o 

.. ( \ !;,) 
····:; . IN~ . 

·-v~ L, ;~ ·~~ 
• 

,....:r · 1 ~_, .. ,. -t l~"-~ ru ~ ::) __ , YJ f>\ . c... 
1
. ,l.,..... I ~#' ./ 

~: L:_) ......... , .t~ ; .. TI,}7CLN XYLOPHONE 

ByoBillio Marie Studer 



1. Try fnst-f~~ilinr songs first. 
Chnnt nurs ery rhyrr.os or school yolls. 

Tnpo lids tight 
nftor knotting rope 
or ribbon for 
ont-box ton:-torr:.. 

2. Uso Spc.nish n:usic, n: ::.rchos, and ~- · -. 

Boogie-Bop records. ~?~~~~&~ 
. 3. Endoc.vor to discover o. .. 1d usc nny ',,, ·" ·· Jf5!J 

child tnlcntod in pl::tying true n:usicnl ,a_je ~: Ff( . 
instrurionts (nccordi::t~, piano, fluto,otc ~-::£/. ··· . ·z~.) 

\~!;> ./r\f~F: 
4. A. conge. line or bunny hop is a go14f_Q;·· . " --:·; ::··---

\vny to got bouncy rythyiL.s into \(:~:i·, /. /~j ;1l.j~- '- ·.,_ 
o..ction. Try Inclio.n stops-d2.~1cos, to6~>., .. · ··~ · ·~ /(_ }\ .. . ; .. ;::.·>\ 

' ... ~-:\.~; ¥ !t. / .~f '·:·t·.:... . . 
5. Pnss tho instrun:onts o.s co.ch tu .. 1c .{;"~:~: ·r .. ..:l/j } 

chnngcs so over yo no hc.s tho t ! :. '/r::;<... -~-~t -<-•. 
opportu:1i ty to try cvcrythi~1g as tJ. : .:.:< .. ·· rf/'. \\~::-;;/. /1 
vo.rious toys progress. -;;,~,3-~~~·:.r· -./, 

6. Loo.c!cr HUST be o!:lthusinstic. CHOPPI NG BOvJL DRUJt1 
Con't bo nfr~id to sh~kc n fow wooden bowl with 
of your own or sponto.~oous group in~or tubc or chamois 
idco.s i:.1to the fun. th~3--t:ickod . oy~~- top. 

· 7. Tho rythyrr. instrurr:.ont co.:1 bo o. crutch .. \ 

;~~~Uii: ;~:~~~i:~~~~ :~~~ jo~;~~~~c f ~~' s :~ ~~~;,~~~;;~~~!~~,· .. ,.,. " 
Rolo.xc.. tion of ordinc.ry boho.viour rules ..... _ .... ",.,. .. .-... ::::·.: .. ·· 

rogo.rdi~g pottcc nnd guiot cc:~1 loc.d to n __ ./__.. ·· ~ ~~;~:,- , :..,~.· 
hullnbc..lloo o.t first. But, pc.rticipo.tio!.'l in .- ... :;-: .-- ;~.::.:~)~ 
n n:::d-houso of rc..ttlos o.. ·:1d booJLs cnl1 boo. ·b~;.--: . .::~.'-::::/ /:. .. · ... ·.: .. ~~}~·:.:-? _ .~,··'" · 
1-lEr'.lOELBL~ ~.r:n DI~:8,~J.12HT fun oxporionco · L· ·:~·· · \ 
Sticl;: v1ith it~ .. ~ . . . .. : , ·'"' ~':,i,;;.;S)f.J;'_ 

Any f o.rr.i.-iinr so ~1g cc;.n bo thv bcgln~1l . .~.g of \ /.:.:· . .- -;·::.:v ..,._~ .. . ,~ , •. . . . . . ·. •'·' . _..-:' 

rythyrr. bo..:1d oxcit crr.o :1t. First oxp c:rl c:J.co of·'.''thd"'"'·"·'-,_:..:..::-~."- .. ,,, .... ,~-, .... , 
group -~,~.,ill bo :1oisy ro.ucous ploc~suro. But cvo!.'l 
kids c '--~ st C'..~1.d o:.1.ly so much. ·.~.ftor bocorr:.ing 
fo.~i li~r with toys the group will bogi~ to 
coop~rcto ~nd ~uta thcffisolvos to obt~in sound 
effects to gether. Tho result is disiplincd 
onjoy~~ nt during l 2 t or rythy~ sessions. 

SHAKE--RLTTL:C--ROLL----H_ .. _VI: j?UIJ! 

Old dru~-ho~ds i~sortod under 
hoops 2nd tnckod door-stops 
bocon:o logg. Scro\v on hnrdwnro 
hnndlo for cnsy c~rryi~g •• Tho~ 

KEG 
DRUN 

By 

t kog covered 
with old 
drun:-hco.d or 
innor-tubo. 
Cut kog dingonnlJ 



• 
CBEATIVE RHYTHM . " 

., .., ~' .,· ... 't.~ . 

wr,,; 13<-:•o /~:~·_,. 
~ - ~~··· //-

By Billie 11nrio Studer 
' .... , / ::..~~-:, . · ; : \?< " i'j 

Perhaps tho beginning of _rbytbJIL Til'"~~ · -/~:~<:~"!;\•;'. 1- ,~, ; :\. 

~~~n~~~o~;IL~a~~il~~c~~:o f~r c~~-~ ~~~give '>; · ,./~i~~~vP 
vent to his joy in living. i:Jhile plnyi~1g i,jvtH.e 
no doubt, curious pooplo go.. t~1erod arou"nd · · ·Jt' · 

to vJntch nnd listen. nnving found ,.,.~M c YM r31,,_\:... 
th~t sou~d wns o. source of o.ttontio~, ~~~ 
crentive rythyits develop ed into signals ./~J~ .·.'·;_ } .. ~\: 
nnd tho bee.. ts cc..rri cd ].o::1g distn~1cos .;·1· ·· t.. , ,J_,; .. },: 

beCO.ltO ne\VS C[Crryi:::tg COd e s. c.;;;;,~-~~; 
EV:&.-qYTHING hns ~-EM~; -·· 
Tho 4 sonso~1s, rising-fclli:J.g tides, .S9'QP d.J)(}$foo'N 

sunlight-rr:oonlight, bronthi~1g, hco.rt-boa.ts~~y .:: -:~!c; -= -:L."ft:T'-

boc..ts, those o..ro o.ll pulsi!1g bo..rolLotors (;• .. , r ~~l -· - _. 
of health o..nd h2ppinoss in tho world nbout / ~ 
us. Thoro is n slow stoo..dy bo~t for 
rr:nrching foot, n fnstcr rythyrr. for singing 
a changing boo..t for dn~ci~g Q~d difforo~t 
tones for npproprinto rr:oods. 

Crontivo rythy~ crafts cover n lnrgc 
or s~nll scope ns t ho group or lander 
dosiroso In tho bcgi~ningit rr.ny be 
spontQ~oous, utilizi~g housoho1d 
implorro~ts duri~g a~ i~prorr:ptu rythyrr. 
session. ~ spur-of tho ~oitont 
KITCHEN B:J.I'-ID cc.~ bo porforrr,ing in n 
few rr.orrants after a raid of tho 
utensil cupbonrds. 
EVA..LUl~TION: RHYTmi i INSTTID1VD::NTS 

CRE." .. TIV~ 1\;DSIC 
Inexpensive do-it-UR-solf cruft~ 
Dovclopos ncti vo i :1gc.1ui ty 
~ids \ nrtistic ondo~vor i~ decorating 
Lo~ds . t~~oop~rction withi~ a group. 
Grou}or undcrstn~dlng of rrusic typos 

• ~ ; J'' ·" 

...- R \Jbbe-. 
1 Vv /. -. •( ~~ 1~ 

: ~:. :. 

,'~r~t 



"He who works with his hands . 

is a laborer. 

He who works with his head ana his hands 

is an artisan. 

But, he who works wi. th his heart, 

his head and his hands, 

is an artist." 
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Silv0r Collar Pointn 
*--Bill .Bunning 

Currently popular with squPr(. dcno£r~ - nnd t". lot of other folks, too
e.rc r;n('.ppy dccorntive oilvcr coll ':. r tipso Hero is e. we.y of making 
them. 

Stcrt with 2. trinngulBr pr.ttcrn, similnr in siz~ to the aver[l.ge collar 
point. l~dd enough cx.cvns e. t the s idc3 to permit folding the edges of 
the triengle b!?.clc nnd c.round. Th& pt'. tt(;rll will appe2r somewhc. t a3 111 
the dr~wing below. Tr~nJfcr thin p~ttcrn to light-weight silver, 
perh~ps 28 g~ugc. ~ hc~r or J~w it out, nnd file the odgbs• 

If there is to be ~ny surf0.ac Gngr:?.ving, it iG ber;t done while the en
tire pie;;ce is still fl~. t. Howc.vcr, if r-tny surface decor<J.tion, initial 
or in~ignie is to b~ soldered on, it is b~tter to do it after the 
bending. 

Bend the 0dg0s ~round e. tri~ngulB.r sht:'lpcd pie.ce of wood or metal, ~.bout 

1/8" thick. Heedless to say this cllould be:; don£ cnrufully so the bend 

I 
j ' 

~ 
'-- ·1:>~\(. VtCW, E.DC,(:.S 
.· .{olt\C.D B'-\C\( 

will be l1(;3t ~.nd Jtr"'.ight. This be.nding oe.n b~ don~ by using fingers, 
plier3 or m-.:.llet. 

Ne~t, r;oldcr on the surfP.~e do corn tions. ... .. cross the back it is nec
essary to solder n bar to nacommodetc a mechinc sorew ~ich holds tho 
tini~hed tip to the. coll~r. This bar must be thick enough to b~ 
threaded with ~ suit~ble tap. Before soldering it on, drill Q hole in 
the center end tap to fit your scr0w. Or if no t~p is ~vnilable, 
drill the hole oversize, c.ne. :.)Older on ~ nut to fit the screw~ 

Finish by pickling ~nd buffing. 



Hurtlic~he :i:Jrurip *--Bill l3unnir.tg 

This hurricnnG l~mp n~de of 18 or 20 gnuz~ copper will m~ke e good 
project for :pr9-cticing hr'.rd end soft Goldering e.nd will surely be 
useful when the electricity goc~ off in th0 n~xt big wind. 

The base is medc of o. 611 dic.meter copper disc. The t.dge cfl.n be 
scallope:.d by cutting out n smc.ll "V"' s with c. jeweler's s2.w c.nd filing 
them neatly round. These cc3llops cnn be :3tamped or engraved for 
decor'?tion. Beat the diso into t?t mold form with e. woode:.n mellet, 
r~i3iUG ti to ~n even dish sh~pG. 

The sh~.de holder is m~de of f) ~opper strip 3/4" (or l") wide ~nd about 
6" long. Be.nd it to r~ pc.rti~.l circle. Then tie in the h~ndl€; with 
binding wir~ 2nd h~rd oolder the pi~ces togother. The g2p filled by 
the h~ndle muot be determined by the l~np chimney si~e you plan to use. 

The c~1dlc holder proper ic lik~wise bent from ~ 1" copp6r otrip of 
ouite.ble length. M·'?.ke it the ri.:;ht 3ize fore ce.ndle, e.nd hard solder 
into a cylinder. 

The thrc& pi~ccs ere then carefully fittod in place, th~ cont~cting 
~dges clecncd by filing, end le~d solder is flowed into the joints to 
f~3tcn them together. 

Cle~n off t~rni3h ~ud sc~le by ~ dip in hot l~io sulphuric acid solution 
w~sh well with wcter end polish with fine steel wool. If you want the 
lamp to :.>t':'l.y bright on your m.~. ntcl, cover it with~ thin coat of clear 
lc.cquar. 

--------- -----\ '7 

\_j 
\--

(Not to scale) 

~~ :1lightly curved piece; for candle 
holder will give it c taper (but it 
~an be straight) 

~::=J I 

. k .-.,,_--..,,-.j: l "- .. Solder hQndle into sh~de-holder, 
rocking complete circle size to fit 
le.mp chimney. 

r~~ 

He.mmer thiG b~oe into a mold. 



• 
Silvercreft ~ithout Soldering 

•--Bill Bunning 

So you've gtQycd 2w~y from silver wo~k bcc2us~ you dOn't have a 
torch? 1/Cny en ~m~. teur h0s he:3itP..·b~d tb gEt . into :.ilvero:rt?.ft 'because 
he is dubiouo about 30ldering. So why not st~rt on c few pieces that 
don't require soldering? 

If you c~n get ?. jt;;weler' o z~w with ~- fine-toothed blade, ~.nd a. hand 
drill, you can saw out interesting shape~ for pinz, earring5, neck
lccos. In addition you'll need ~ fin~ file or two for dressing the 
rough 3~W cut, ~nd that's about ell. You can saw out bookrncrks with 
initiQls; you c~n ~.ke oar drops tbP.t suspend from e loop; you can 
~et stones by s2wing prongs to bend up ~.round the set. You ccn even 
f~oten pin baak3 to 2 s~wed out piGce by using nirplane cement. 
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ThE Q And A Of Silvcrsmithing 
•--Bill Bunning 

For these whe found time to try their hands ~t silve~work for the 
first time, this is intended 2s 8 mcmory-joggcr. And for those who 
didn't ge.t started, !)erh~ps it will ~~nswer their quE-stions ot whet 
the basic techniques ~re. Here is a sketch of a necklace pendant, 
and some of the questions th~.t7 beginner might ask • 
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~ Could 2 person with no experience ~ke c pendant like that? 

A- Why not? ! few tools, a little time, a little patience. MOstlY 
lt's n matter of wanting to do it. Once you start, the various 
processes follow one ~other in simple sequence. 

Q,- How would I stsrt? 

A- First, ot course, with c design. Sketch th~ outline of a pioce 
as you would lilce it. Then tr~.:.nsfer this design to the silver 
with c~rbon p~per or some other method. Thi3 line then is soribed 
lightly into the silver with a sh~rp needle. 

Q- How thick e weight silv&r would you use to ~.ke such a pieoe? 

A- Since it is intended to be worn as a necklace, it will have to be 
he~vy enough to resist e~sy bending. yet not too heavy for oomtor~ 
able wearing. In this inst2noe I would use 19 or 20 geuge. 

Q~ If it was to be made smaller for a pair of earrings, would you use 
the se.me weight? 

A- For earrings you would use ~ lighter weight sheet - sey about 26 
geuge. The higher the gauge number the thinner the sheet • 

Q- How would the pieoe be out out of the sheet? 

A- Under come oiroum3t2nocs a pe1r of met2l shears can be used; but 
gencral.ly it is better to 1,1se e jeweler's se.w. This is a fine high
gr~de steel bl~de, ~imil~~ to n wood coping saw. By a little 
pr~otioe it becomes e~sy to guide the saw 2long a scribed lin& and 
to turn shcrp curves without breakil~ blades. 
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Q- How nre the internel eutouts ~.de? 

A- A hole ts drilled tbru th~ silver with a twist drill. To start 
·the <1.r1ll it ~s ndvisa})l~ tp dimple the po~nt with a center pmch, 
othi?.rwise the drill is n(>t ~.asy to st~.rt at ·a glven point_. Then 
one end of the saw blade wpich ·;a held with c wing nut is loosene4, 
~he £..r~e ~nd of the blade slipp_ed thru the ·hole ~nd the blade rG
testened·. The blade must be held under tensiort ot the springiness 
Qf the t1'eme• li slaok bl~de is qu·tok to dull and br~ak-. 

Q• DOes '·the snw le~ve rough ~dges? 

k- Yes• And it is also true thct a b~ginner may find it dittiault to 
sew true to the line. These in~ocurate and rough edg6s are truei 
up by tiling. In filing, rem6mber that -th.e outting stroke ot the 
·tool is the ·push ntroke. Thlo is the ·r\iverse ot sawing. In s~w
lng, the b.lede is put in th.e frame with the teeth pointing toward 
the handle, which means th~t the pull $tr0ke does the autting. 
Howe .. /er, with e. tile, dr~gglng the tool ~cross the work with a 
pulling m"t1011 r-esults i'n dulling the f''ile without doing llllch 
cutting. 

Q• J~e speci?l til~s necess2ry to work on silver? 

A- Not at all. How~ver, to do fi1~ finishing work there are jeweler's 
files which are quite ~mall, with closely spaced cutting t~eth. 
These h~ve variou~ shnpcs which make it ~asier to file interior 
cornerc and ~urves. 

Q- ~vnat about the surf2oc of the pieoe? 13 it filed too? 

1.- If the surface has bt:;~n ~.rred with unsightly tool marks or scratoh
es--which a little care would have avoided in the first place- ·lt 
must b~ corrected by using some abrasive. In some oases this might 
be a tile, but more likely it would be emery or pumice, either in 
powdtr form, mixed with w~ter or oil, or as a cloth or paper. Suoh 
abr~sive~ come in v~rious grits, and the marks ere gr~dually work
ed out by using suooessively finer grits. 

Q- Doesn't th6 fin~st 6mcry leave some sor~tobes too? 

A- The finest scratch m~rks are r~moved by ~gents suah as tripoli or 
rottenstone. while the final polishing is done with jeweler's 
rouge. 

Q-- I --~ the buft-lng a® polishing done. by hand? 

A- i.~ey of th6 prooeases o::.~ be done by hend. It one happens to have 
a polishing wheel on which to us.e jeweler'.;; rouge, the ~rocess is 
much f~ster, but in no w~y better. 

Q- Wn~t methods aan be used for surf~ce deoor~tion? 

A- ~here are Gevernl. One ls by engr~ving, whloh is a process ot usins 
e. keen k-aif,e or chisel to out a d9sign into the met"11 .. , This chisel 
is usually gr~und ott at about e 45 degree angle, end kept very 
sharp. The gr~.ver o~n be used with a re>Ol{ing torv-va.rd motion to 
produce a r~pe-lik& ettect, or pushed straight torward to remove a 
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str~ight or curv6d chip. \~n~ile doh'lg thiJ the work must be hold 
secruely in a vise. ih a -p~n ot pltch, or some other wcy so that 
it is . not likely to $1ip~ .\another method of decoration is to 
use stampo• T!,c.se; ~re ~dmilC>.t' to thos~ e·1€ryone has S6en used 
in iecthe~ work, but they nmst bG m.~de of htat-trcctcd steel or 
the design c.dgco would• brock down e.ftf.;r r::. little use. Etching 
o~n ~iso be done by co~ting tho portion of th~ design thet is to 
rem~in high with ~cid r~oist, such ~s asphnltum v~rnish, end 
immersing the work in acid--one-third ni trio 2oid ~nd two-thirds 
water, ~kes a s3t1st~ctory etching solution. 

Q- How i~ th6 center deoorntion of the necklsoe put on? 

A- In the illustr~tion, the center in a r~ised silver dome, surround
ed by a circlet of bond wire. The dome is raised from ~ fl~t 
circle of light weight silver. It is h~mmered with ~ d~,ping 
punch or ~ peen h~mmer into a hollow form. The bcs€ of this dome 
is carefully fil~d level. The bead wir~ i~ formed into a oircle 
to fit the nom~. The3e piGCGS then ~re soldered to the larger 
piec6. 

Q- bre there nny other ways of holding piGces together? 

i).- PiGc'-s ccn be riveted, held with links, loopc, pins. But solder
is one of the cssenti~l proccs3e3 in silvcrwork; one which the 
crnftsm':'.n must know. Soldering is done.; with "hard" or "silver 
solder" which m2ltcs a strong, pcr.rnf\.nont joint. 

Q- How does one do it? 

A- There are two nbsolut0 rules for good silver soldering. The sur
tnces to be joined must bt. cleaned, which m~!2llS they must have 
been filed or scr~p0d or steel wooled. Second, the surfaces must 
be in good cont~ct, ~s thG solder will not fill a gap, as we oft~n 
hopefully - wish it v·muld.. Pieae.s 0 2. n be held in cont:'lct by 
gr~vity, by being pinned to ~ charcoal block or by tying with 
binding wire. 

Q- Just a minutb. Why s charco~ l block? .. ~nd w~.t's binding wire? 

~- The ch~rcoal block is generally used to l~y ~ pi~ce on th~t is to 
be soldered, becnusc it rcfl6cts and rct~ins th& h~at. Binding 
wire is oxidized wire uzed 2s th~ n~me imylic5 - binds p~rts to
gc ther v•hilo they are being :Joldered. 

Q- Wh~n the pi6ce is rc-:-.dy to solder, wha t next? 

li- :i 1 it tlc flux - c. 30lu tion of borax a nd \-va ter ~kes a. good flux -
is ~ppliGd to the joint. Then ~m~ll, olean pieces of solder are 
applied. The flux will help the solder to flow where you went it. 
~lso when it diros it helps hold the bits of solder in place. 

Q- c~n I use an electric soldering iron? 

~- No. it won't supply the nccess~ry hc~t. The heat n~eded h2s to be 
well above the melting point of silver solder. hn open fl~me torah 
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is best, alo.ohol. S'C•3oline, ~. ~frtyl(:.n~, LP gas. With the joint 
tluxed end the solder in pl~ee, the fln~ is gently played over 
the wo~k. gradu~lly r~ising it to c red heat. When hot enough. 
the solder will flow into the fluxed Joint 2nd the two perts 
heve b6~ome ona. 

Q- Doosn•t the heet le~ve th~ silv~r kind ot bl~ck? 

A- Heating oxidizee the 3urf~oc. This surface sc~le is removed by 
pickling - th3t is by boiling in ~ dilute (about 10 per oent) 
solution of sulphuric aold. The solution should b~ in a copper 
pnn nnd the s 11 ver should be hendled with copper tongs to o.vold 
discoloretion. ~ftsrward lt is wasb~d in clear water and the 
piece r~-butfed to a good lustre • 

............ 
• • • •• •• • • • • • 

Be a friend. You don1i ueed moner~: 
Just e. diapoai,tio~ IU1n7; •. 
Jua t the with \o belp anether . . ~ 
Get along tome ~ or other; , 
lult e. klndq band ex·~ende4 ~· ~;;;;:. 
~t ~ oDe who' a u'betriended; 
ha\ t)Ma wl11 •e give or len4, 
!hla w111 make rou eemecae' • friend. 

!e a friend. You don'' nee4 glory. 
7.-iendahlp la a limple atoey. 
Pa•• by trifllftg errer• ~11ndly. 
Qese on h&nea' effort ldndly. 
Cheez- ·the youth vhot 1 bre.Yely 'eying, 
Pl\7 him who'• iedly aighings 
~•t & little labor apend 
on the d•t1et cf a trlend. 

lJe a friend. !he pey ia bigger 
(~ho~h not vri'ten by a figure) 
!ben '' earned by people clever 
In what'• merel7 aelt-eDdeevor. 
tout 11 haTe tr-lenda lnatead. of neigbbora 
ht the protlta of yev la~or•·: 
tou•11 be rleber ln the end 
~ a prinet. lt you•re e friend. 
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PICTUBE TRANSFER PROCESS 
Leila Steckeibetg 

Today in current magazines, you f~nd a wealth of pictorial material that 
might serve ih the making of e~delient visuals or projection material. It 
may be used with an opaque projector or converted to some kind of transparency. 

Necessary equ1.pment for slides ts often not a·,railable and. large color trans
parencies ere quite expPnsive. This pict1~e transfer process makes possible 
a transparency direct from the printt=>d page. The process is simple and the 
following steps may take from 15 to 20 minutes. 

Ita use in projection and exhibit material is bounded only by the pict,~es 
available and your own imagination. 

1. Choose and Test the Picture 
Choose a piCtUre of good quality. IJlack and whites should have a good 
strong ink coverage. Color pictures make the best transparencies but 
should be in good rEgister or / the resulting transparency will appear t~ 
be out of focus when projected on the screen. Transparencies smaller 
than 3 1/4 :x 4 inches will enlarge the half tone pattern and flaws of 
the original ink image. Leave some margin around the picture to facil
itate handling. 

Rub a moist finger over an unprinted area; a white chalky residue will 
rub on to the finger tip. This indicates that the paper is clay coated 
and will release the ink and permit a transfer. 

2. Coat Face Side 2! Pieture 
Coat the face side of the picture with a smooth coat of rubber cement, 
(this is the most difficult step) using a soft brush and easy flowing 
rubber cement (you may have to thin it). Use fast, even strokes with 
the brush, and never go back over an area once covered. Cover the entire 
picture and lay aside to dry for about 7-15 minutes. 

). Prepare ~ Acet3te 
Cut a sheet of clear acetate slightly larger then the size of the picture 
and a~nd one surface with extremely fine sAndpaper, steel wools, or 
pumice cloth. This will frost the surface. (The acet~te used is .005 
thick. Old x-ray film or other types of regular clear film 1"ork well 
as substitute for the acetate. Frosted acetate may be pur~hased.) 

When the entire surf~ce of the acetate is frosted, dust it and ~over with 
a coat of rubber cement exactly es you did the picture. Let dry. 

4. Adhere the Rubber Cement Surfaces 
After both picture and acetate surfaces are dry, place the two rubber 
cement surfaces in contact ,.rith each other. This must be done with 
great cere and requires aome practice to prevent ,~inkles and blisters 
from forming bet,~reen the two surfaces. Air pockets may be eliminated 
by piercing lrith s needle from the paper side. 

5. Insure ~ Contact of Surfaces 
T~ke the beck of a comb or other hard object and rub over the beck of 
the picture to insure good adhesion between picture and acetate. This 
is a very important step and must be done with care. It is often ad
visable to rub in both vertical and horizontal· .directions. 
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Place this picture-and-acetate aandwieh in cold ,~.rater. Add some deter
gent to help the water soak through the peper surface. You will have 
to leave it in the '~rater for 5 to 1 C minutes, or perhAps even 30 minutes • 
depending upon the ch~racteristics of the paper on which the picture is 
printed. 

7. Remove Paper from Aeet~te 
Gently pull at one corner to see whether the paper will release, itself 
from the acetate surf~ce. If the paper does not releeae itaelf eeaily, 
extr~ soaking mfty be required. With proper eoaking time, the paper can 
be pulled free easily, le~ving the picture image on ·the acetate. 

8. ~ Qt.! ~. ~ Tranapareney 
A light film of white chalky material (elay) will appeer .on the picture
eceta te surfAce. Wash this off t41 th a piece of soft cot ton. Be very 
gentle with thia surface; for it is merely a thin layer of rubber cement 
which has absorbQd the ink from the peper surface. 

Check to aee that ell foreign matter such as particles of dirt, cotton, 
or resistant paper fibers have been removed from the eurface. If small 
pieces of fiber tend to cling to the surface, simply rub over it gently 
with the tip of the finger end it will uaualq roll free. 

9~ ~ !a! Transparencies 
~lot off excess '"ater from the transparency. Allow to dry (10 minutes 
or more). Long drying perioda are most desirable. To make it absolutely 
transparent, spray the rubber cement surface with Xrylon Spray or other 
crystal clear pleatic spray. ~hie will harden, making a very tough sur
face. Again allow it to dry. 

HOW TO BE HAPPY 

Are you almost diagusted "--'i th life, young man? 
I'll tell you a wonderful trick 

Thet will bring you contentment, if anything can, 
Do something for somebody quick. 

Are you awful tired with play, little girl? 
Wearied, discouraged and sick? 

I'll tell you the liveliest game in the world, 
Do something for somebody quick. 

Though it rains, like the rein of the flood, young men, 
And the clouds are ~orbidding thick, 

You can make the sun ihine in your world, young man, 
Do something for somebody quick. 

Though the stars are like brass overhead, little girl. 
And the walka like well-heated brick, 

And our earthly affairs in a terrible whirl, 
Do something for somebody quick. 
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yO'PFE:t!, ENAMELING 

Leila Ste~kelberg 

Copper enAmell ug is one of the oldest crafts known to men. ixquisite jewelry 
hea been found in ancient tombs in Egypt. jewelry with a beauty tar beyond 
anything we moderns have been able to create. 

Basic Step• of Enameling 2n Copper 

1. Olean the copper with very fine steel wool. 

2, ~fUah a covering coat of Copper Scale-Off or Smear-On on the front of 
the piece to be en&meled. Allow to dry theroughly. Drying ia a MUST 
lf they ere to do the job ot abaorbing oxidation Which forma on copper 
during firing. (This protector ia applied on the back 1ide before 
each aubsequent firing when only one side of the copper ia enameled.) 

). Counter enamel. ~rush copper Prepo-0 or 7001 Oil on the ~ ot the 
copper piece. sieve on the powdered glaaa with en 80-meah aieve to 
about the thickness of a postcard, place on a trivet and place in 
s kiln which has been preheated to 14500 or 1500°. When melted and 
•mooth as glass, remove from kiln and allow to cool. The reaaon for 
counter enameling if that enameling both sidea of the copper will 
prevent rapid temperature cha~a from popping off some ot the enamel 
after your piece ia finished. · 

4. ~n cool enough \D handle with bare banda, remove Scale-Off or 
Smear-On by touching the edge of the piece. It will drop oft in a 
aheet, removing ell tire scale. 

s. File ell o! the ~xidation frem the e4gea of your pieoe. If this is 
not 4one betweea each firing, piece• w\11 pop off and eome down on 
'op ot yew •ec* 'qaak~nc lJlac:k apota) c.bl.r~r; the next firing. 

6. :Repeet a\ep ) fa '·~, ti1llt ai4e er fren' of your pi•••- It 11 not 
neceaaery to ~PlY Scale-Off or Smear-On agpin ainee the back ia now 
prGtected wito the enamel and will net burn. 

7. llepe&t atep ~ 

e. Apply a light coat of Prep-0 to thl enemelt~ face of the pieces. and 
sieve an a second coat of enamel. DO NOT ~RE YET: inatead. chooae 
one of the dleorating ideas described belo~ 

Deco.ra t inc lS!!!. 
Lump ~Thread Jpame\ 

Place a tew tmell lumpa and/or threads on thia unfired coat of enamel, 
then plece 1i kiln and fire until lumps. threads, end sieved-on coat 
of enamel e.l' fuse together end smooth do'ln. {Lumps and three.da e.re 
enamel befo~ it has been ground to 80 m~ah for sieving). Remove from 
k11a and repJ~t step 5. 

st,nciling 

Start with stept 1 thro~gh 8. Using a ~et ot thin paper, a bit 
le.rger than th-e copper piece being enamQ1ed• cut a stencil (or 



pattern) from the pa~e~, lay the paper over the copper piece, sieve 
a contrasting color of enamel thr~ugh the cut out portion, remove 
the ~eper carefully and fire the piece. Trees, stars, birds, and 
faces in profile are fun for th:ts one. 

Sgreffito 

This is an Itr-"~lian word which means, literally, "scraping away" or 
scratching through. Start this piece with steps 1 thr~ugh 8. This 
time, be sure enamel used for second coat is of ~ contrasting color. 
Before firing, use a sharp tool t~ seratch through the unfired top 
coat to the bese coat in anv design you may choose. Fire until smooth. 
Roosters, fish, and bold geometric lines are especially attractive tor 
sgraftito. · 

Slush (Also known ~ Crackle) 

This is finely ground enamel in liouid form suspended in a clay base. 
Start with steps 1, 2, J, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Stir well and b~4 on 
liquid slush fairly heavy. Allo~1 to dry thoroughly, then f~re ·. Slush 
will "shrink" or crackle, showing the base coat through. Sl¥Sh works 
best when applied over a base of tr8nsparent enamel on a concave or 
convex surface. 

§oldering 

Soldering ie NOT e. chore when done e.s follows: Place one drop of. 
soldering fluid on back of copper piece; pl~ce one small piece of 
flattened soft solder right on the drop of fluid; set finding atop fluid 
and solder clamp the whole thing together with self-clamping tweezers. 
You may hold this over small kiln or over gas .flame or use a ·Small 
torch to melt the fuse solder. 

When solder has fused, cool piece slightly, then drop in metel cleaner 
for a minute or two, rinse in clear water and dry. To .finish, rub · 
exposed copper with white rouge to polish (a soft cloth will do a good 
job), then lacq~er. 

When counter enameling, be sure to leave a small spot of copper ex
posed in the center of the beck of the piece for soldering. Solder 
will bond metal ONLY to metal. You may either .brush away a bit of 
enamel before firing--or you may apply one drop of Scele-Off to the 
center of the back ~nd ellow to dry, then sieve on enamel. When fired, 
the Seale-Off drops a,·ray le~ving a small, clean spot for aoldering. 

**** 
Life is a glass given us to fill; 

A busy life is filling it with as much as it cen hold; 
A hurried life has had more poured into it 

Than it can contein 

Life is not built on a level; 
It is built on en incline so that when you atop climbing, 

You are liable to slip, 
And a slip may result in a slide. 
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B ~--0 C ~-- L_Ejl- ~~ -----PJ~._I JL1...§ 
Forests nnd gnrdo~s fur~ish resources for 

dosig~ idons vii th no..turo bloclt lenf pri:1ti:1g. 
This i~terosting toch~quo is o~sy--c~enp--origi~nl 
nnd cn11 be l.1.sed repen.tedljr for clever gift ,.;rappings; 
Xltns cr'..rds, eJ~otic sto.. tio:.·1ory, fc.. brics, dr:::pos, n~d 
~odorn interior zotifs. 

This roE~rknblo rrothod cnn o.ccent n hobby, too. 
Block printi~g en~ beco~o a creative c..ctivity 

for tho e~tiro fnrrily. 
TOOLS: Thiele :!O\,!Sp2.por p8..ds 

Glc..ss shoot Stc.plcr _,. -.. .. , '>::. ~:.: . . :. ~ \ 
Rubber roller (brnyor) · - ~-- -~>~/ / ~........... '>-~_:. 
Prin~or 's. ink:--!oxtilo p:ti:lt /J.l ,/,(ir·0 · 
Mnch~!1e oJ_l tn~n:1or Rnzor bi'J.dG.,, ~-' ~ 1 · · ? ~""-
Scrnps of i:Jood blocks · , _:::-...., ___.- /~(; '- ' .:,. .- . 

t b l. .t ,.( .... \ / _,' /i ' Rubber cort:c!1 - rliSn ·.' .~.:"~·_; . ..-- ,· 
. Pl::tstic spray (optio~l) .---:.·:,,_,~ _ ... · _ ---.. _ -~ 

l'il.T:C.."RL.LS: ./ .--. - · I· t' •~ __ ./ . ~ 
Tissue po.pcr, shelving pc.por, !1otcs·;·· ·· . .. 
butcher po..per, co~structio!1 p~por or 
Eusli~ cloth or sy:1thotic f~brics. 
ll.ssortod brc.nchos of lonvos c.~d folinge • 

•' .. 

... ~-
·~J:L. 

t 

INSTRUCTIONS: Choosc_c. :r;ii-;·g·o .. (lonvcs, L:.ossos, soo.wocds, 
grQssos) for t1eir toxturo. 
Shnpe t hon:. by tri~:--:;. i:1g. Eou~t folio.go o:1 bloclt 
by con:c:.1.ti:.1g bo..cls:: s of lcetv os "':Ji th rubber glue 
O.!ld st2.pling st on:s. i.pply co~~: cnt o.lso over entire 
block surfo.co. Press fir1rLl__y o!l ••• Hold fo.r nHhilc. 
To rouse blocl~ in ft::turo, spro.y "t·Jith plnstic 
before i~1king • 
.u..pply -i~~ fror:.. gl o. ss sprondor by ~1:ovi .1g roller 
bo..cl{ c.:1d forth over plC'.. nt dosiga. 
Plnco po..por on nov.Jspo.p or p2..d on floor, then 
put i:ii.cod sur·fo.co fnco do\vn o..~1d stop 0~1 it. 
Ropoo.t acsi ~~ ns desired by re-i~cing block. 
Bn!1d edges of st2.tionc~ry by ovorlc.pping sheets 
then p2:i ~1 j_ ng, 

~-~CC.-~L'S 1\f.:~G~.ZI ~r~ .:_ITN1""~-L VOLCJYill VI cont:tins vivid illust
ro. tio :.1s o ~d f ur thor info.rn:Q tio!'l • 

b.li. .. stud or 
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LEAF PRINTS 

lP CR 0 ~ TI 0 ~ CG:...____--~-. 
for sc:~pbooks, hobbies, stctionory, 
doocrntivo grooti~c cnrds, etc, nrc easy 
to sillouotto ·1;~i th tho folloui~g l~~TERii~LS: 
Sn:::.ll glc~ ss shoot or Stiff slick plastic. 

i::\·'-\. , ~-: Rubber roller (brayer) Rdlli~g pin 
i' A v. I ... ',, • • , T t . 1 . t .. .. \ ... ~~.:0-.. -;.~;r,';~.:~ .• . Pri~ter 's i~~. or rr:J.rr:.eo J.n ... -c ox 1 o pnJ.n 

-~ · ~ ~~:FI~i~~.l~i~~~- Smooth pc.por Li~seod oil thinner 

'•:\ · , :;~!~'~';' , \:~ Nm·1spapors. 

'\.·;~~ ...... --;~ -~.;,;_, • .:-~;Q 

,. 
--- . 't .. 

\ 

1 t~ f lr 1 ; 

\ 
\ 

-·-- ----

DIRECTIONS: Pick out perfect si~1gle loaves from various 
t roo s- shrubs-p ln ~1 t s •. 
~all out srr:nll o.rr:ou~t of oil bo.se iak on 
glnss plate dith rubber roller. 

·Lpply in1r ,.dhc~ it has n s~o.ppi~1g sou:1d 
by inlci!1g under-side of loaf with roller. 
Place lenf ca refully painted side dow6 
on shoot of w~itc p2por. 
Cover with piece of newspaper. 
Run bottle or rolli~g pi~ srr:oothly over 
top of pnpors or try steppi~g on it topped 
by cardboard or plywoodo 
DO NOT SHIFT LEiJ? ~ 
L.llo"t~ to dry thoroughly 0 

Difficult to usc loaves rrorc thnn 2-3 times 
with t~is xethod, but it is excellent for 
prescrvi~g pnttcr~s for s2rr:ple collections • 

B.ll. Studer 
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MATERIALS~~t~g~l~ ~ ~oni~:~o~ ~-m;a~ ~ ~-~\\ 
(available at drugstore) ·. .. I 
OZILID PAPER (available at any Bluel)r1nters or } 

engineering supply office) 
I 

In packs of 200 o'! ·~.~~t;\8 cost penny per sheet./ 
Sheets of glass ·· ..... :;:;:<.···- . \ 

flO can or Stoneware or gle.s~~~:.~~~.~\j?> : , : 
... .. / -• .~~.--~ / 

METHOD: Prepare large container. cut ~:~~~!l!.~~lf :or· .. trim 1/3 te·· · ~.it ... ~~n .. 
l'old tis sure in bottom or can_ ··tft14 .. ~P<l~·· on .. ·.;' . : :··.~-, -, ·. · .~ ./ :~·\ \; '· ., ; . 
2-J tablespoons ammonia. . · . :~ .i , .· . .. ·. ', · : · ·. ·. ' .. jJ 1._ \ ·· ·;··\ 

Avoid fumes by operating with arms e_ut~ ·~iet .. ched~ ··; ,!..- . .'· : .:~ \.• 
Cover can quickly with glass as t~es ; srEf . :ho~ipua·-..: :.';·~ ' .. · .. : .. . . . . , . ;.. . . 

: : ;' 

DI!EC!IONS: SUNNY DAY EB~TULl! Process between lf a.m. e.ild :3 p.m. 
Plaee leaves, flowers, moss, seaweedetc on glass and 
arrange in pleasing pattern. 
O~ilid paper is placed over apecimeni yellow side down. 
A piece of cardboard is placed over sheet and held tightly 
with thumbs. Flip over. C~rry out to direct sunlight 
and watch for e moment or two until paper turns white 
under the glass. 

~uickly remove to cen waiting in shade. 
Roll paper slightly efter dumping specimens, 
Line side of can exposing eoated surface to tumes. 
Replace lid and watch picture outline ot leaf 
turn from white to green to deep blue. 
Picture is then completed. 

This craft has been done' by 8-9 year old youngsters 
under counselor supervision ao it ie appropriate for 
any disiplined age as a means of increasing interest 
in nature, as a follow up of nature hike, for satisfying 
the collecting phase, sa placemats, decorating notebooks, 
eillouette pictures, greeting cards, et~. 
For biology end botany students this is a clever 
means of identifying andy eetaloging specimens tor school. 

i ' •t · 

Letts face it It is creetive recreation that is,~~~- ~i 
and fascinating\J 
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Nll..TT.JRE PRINTS of ever~,. vc.rj_cty o.rc r:.nrvelously 
bouutiful D.!ld croc. ti vo pictures, !10 n:n tter vlhn t n:cdiurt 
is usod.to preserve God's lovely patterns. 

SIMPLEST M\! IS S P L~ T T E R . 

lvU~ERii~S: I!'lk., . ·a!lnn~cl, or poster pnints. 
Bu_t_(;Q.c:r·. or vJro.pping or tissue pnpor. 
Tjp;t_!]..g· ·p.p.pcr, colored cons.tructio!l ptl.por. 

/ 'Ply\vq6.¢i,·.Pc..ncls, trays, to.. blcrr.n ts, o.ny object. 
I • • ... • ~ • : 

,. ·..:'~"Up~ ::sp_~nyor, \vire s·cr ce.1i!1g, TOOLS: 
~ ·-·/~o.blc ·k~1ife or popsiclc sticks 

. . ,.: .. ~. · -·~ >·Toothbrushes, vogotnblo scrubber brush • 
. · .~::::.::.1!~~"') vloights: ~ins,ra.zor blo.des, nuts, wnshors • 

... ··:·:~~~· . ...- Tape or p~n pnpcrs to wall or lay o!l ground • 
.. · ··:i:~f.::::· . ...-· Lny Ol1 nuts, flo. t washers, and razor blndos 

\·:· . ...:·:-:?:~·· · ns weights to secure broud lcnf designs. 
~:· .. ·· .· .. :· .. · Pin nnrro\'J lonfed spocin:o!ls to sheets. 

~y GUN l~HOD: Paint should bo thinned to usc in a 
spruy gun. Hold nt least n foot fron: pupcr. 
Don•t nllow picture to becon:c too ~oist 
Pattern is npt to drip n~d ru~ down picture. 
Usc SPflliY NETHOD for big pi:tc a..nd for 
quick muss production v-Ii th snn~o color. 

SCREEN HETHOD: Hold \:Jiro scroe:1 vJi thi~1 3-8 inches of 
paper. Dip toothbrush i:1 paint j ~r, tap off 

,:ft.<~" .... excess pni:1t, tho!l rub brush across 
'~~7·~ ...... >-- scroc ~1i t1g to crontc fi!lo spu ttcr outlines 
c.. ~--~ of nll your no.turo spccin:on in nll its 

· ~.~~~~;r) lovlinoss. 
SCRUB-BRUSH NETHOD: Dip vegotnblo brush or toothbrush 

i:1to shnllo\·J paint snucor. Tur!l brush · up 
C PA11t: ~·· D.!ld Hi th u dv.ll k!lifc ln~d on bristles, 

--~~~ ~~~~~:~;~~:~~~:~~~~:~!:;~~~~:;~t~~~~~:~:or 
HINTS: Sprcnd nowspnpors go:1erously as paint can 

·-, R~LY s P n. t t o r while beginners lear!'l 
~ ~ZJ ,, --hQvJ to n:unotl.vor. Folks 4 to 84 cn!1 do it. 

~~.. ~-~ \ ~~ .. - / .. 
'l~, I" .I ' 

· ·- --~~~(/ft NOT nttcn:pt to rerrovo specin:ons until 
· . · ~ . _.:t~V pr.int is dry. s~enrs r;.uke o. sloppy picture. 

Ag:~~~~~/;_-~;~~ :~<··~ Picture cn:l huvo second sputter coat nfter 
cl~~:r ~: .f~:rst ~ns dried to intensify color or ndd 

. ~"'~,.~~s. . · d1 1LC~1Slon., 
-~·· >·< .... · \----~.]~~;? . !: Shollackin~ over poster paint preserves printr 
·: · .. · ~ · · · nnd lr.nkcs J.t wnshnblc. Jt.rush varnish on 

· ·. . . .. . quickly •• DON'T go back over it-colors smcn.r. 

BMS Try color combinations in stencil design 
oxpor~monus. 
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f/iN~.J' .. !JI'..PET~ 
·~·- it..t\)1.1.! the.rJts ·to 

Saralice Peterson, 
I.ucl{, Uisconsin 

P"..1ppe~inca!htbe · -a. .·gr.ar:tt scm·ca of e'!ljoyment for 
chi:J!:ren and grownup~ a::. i_]{ ,· ~ It · s a rela:::ing a~ .,,ery 
inex;Je.asive craft and rnay help the shy child express 
himself in a puppet show. 

Generally, it will take 3 or 4 sessions to 
finish a puppet, though each session may be a short one 
of 15 to 30 minutes. The puppet head must be allowed 
to dry a fter the basic shape is made and then again 
before painting. 

Be sure to let your pu9pets come to life ~ith an 
end-of-camp production~ Then you will begin to realize 
their posaibilities~ 
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G ~oe -'3 crH .. t.i..o:o of hea:l sho"w~~ft~d!-y paper inside, 4 or 5 
1P..y2~:·::· ( ~~·.' r,. J 3'· •:: 1 .: -~:·:5.ps r;n t~l(, o~_t,.:;~.d;; .. Feat·ures are built 
of .-' ::-.: ~:~ cr"..:ti'!lples overlaid w;.~h lay,")rs l)f f.mallor torn strips 

,. ar!c:! r~. ;:;-:. e. ~1 oL: .. et, tisC'lE' or pap 2:r 'L0···K3~l~ m!iy be used to v;) morieJ. f:~ne fec.tu:;.~e s, anti e. f:'":.1:"_:3hi.ng lErr~:.c of torn paper 
tcwqJ. strips makes a guo.J basP- i·C'r pP-.inting. 

( / /) // Different tYPes of ha:K1s. 5. Simply a piece of felt 
./(or len:Lher stitched into sleeve-dr~ss. 6o Stitch ends 

// / of the arms of sleeve dress, st,t·.ff wl th pa.sted paper, satu-
' I rr..t.e t.;l't.h pas·te, shape s~ighLl.y, cl:ry and pe.int. 7. Use 

I roll(;!d up st~.:-ips of pe.st.e.:.. pap(~~· for f'ir.ge:."'s.. tl" Make fingers 
of 3 pipe cleaners. 9. Use a f:~am.e of \<Tire, wTap the fingers 
with strips of cloth. 7) 8, e..ncl 9 are built up with paper 

/.~ 
·~ 

)..@) 

3.(:@ 

if.~ 

- shaping cuffs for the larger hands. 

·The eimplest dre~s - &.:.ce ·~0 is cut us1.ng the hand as 
a pa ttern. A llow l/2 1• around. hand outline - take 1/ 4" 
seam. Stitch all tbe w~y· around for the easier hands, or, 
leave open for faste~~ng more realistic ones. Larger heads 
call for fuller dresaes. Cut on straight lines, gathering 
at nec-k and wrist. Join simple heacis by pasting middle 
finger of glove and pressing inside finger hol€. 

For painting, use tempera or poster colors, with a 
fin~l protective coat of shellac, Flesh color is made with 
~dding a little orangeo This may be v~ried by adding brown, 
Je~low, or red for differGnt complexion types. 

A simple way to paint an eye follows these steps: 

1 .. P~.int with white, an oval or o.lrr.ond shape; rub out a 
circle in the center with finger tip. Let dry. 

2 .. Pr..int the circle with the eye - color, rub out tiny dot 
for pupil - l~t dry. 

3. Add black dot for pupil • 
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I: ;- J 1s; :. r ' .. ~l~· • • • .sr c~.~-~·~··:"' cmt~~.iJ1e tbe 1~·.-:f~r part of the eye, 
'. ~/ I I : J •.,, I' • .

' ... -· .' -:- .: · ~ yr·.: "m ontllne the upper, adding a few 

(1:~) :-lair may be bullt tiY) wit. h papo~.· and painted. 
~l3) Hemp twine can t:e \H .... d very eff ec\-.::. . ·:3]y (J :r,or tufts of 

ha :'..r take a short ~ " 1Lr~ -t_:.h - ~prec.d t.he ends and paste 
to the head, using st!'~ps cf paper to fo.sten. When 
dry, unravel., 

(14) The sam~ twine can be used to m~ke long hair. Lay 
several lengths of t"t..r5_no over top of head~ Paste down 
by using paper towel or betters uoe toilet tissue, 
pressing closely to twirle where it. joins head. Un
ravel ends when dry and trim1 or tie with ribbon, etc. 

Of course, you may ffiUke wies of fur, yarn, wool, eto. 
and glue them on9 

It is easier to make 3 or 4 puppets at one time - so 
make your whole casto Fr.iry tales a.nd folk songs that 
tell a story are good materi'll. Co-op Reo. Service ha.s a 
~unch and Jl.ldy play available.. . 

For an excellant stage follow dimensions in Fun Ency
clopedia. Your backdrop should be thin so that you can 
see your puppets, You may pin your script here, too. 

A "st-a.ge hand" who comments to the audience . .as he 
sets up or removes ,props and acts as announcer, is very 
useful. 

A puppet show is the best way to arouse interest in 
puppets~ Very quic!( and simp:Le potato or sock puppets 
could bo used for an initial production to build up enthus
iasm that will carry the group through the messy paste 

l/1( ~ J)' ~ 
& !J & ( (b) . l\"'-. 

~ £;~ 
13 
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Strip 1----handle 
1.7orking toward yoursolf with the eVC.L nunbercd stripst bri:l[; strip 2 
over strip1: u~:t.dcr strip 6, over strip 8, Ui.:.dor strip 10 etc. Bring strip 
4 ove;r strip 6 , u:"!d.Gr strip 8, over strip 10, under strip 12 etc. 
~-:hc:a finishGd with the t.vc ~~ nunb0rs turn the basket ovor m:d repeat tho 
prcce:.:>s usi:l[; odd nur~bc.recl stripso Got it --··--· 1}Jocl ) 
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F~LK PAIN~ING ON WOOD 
1'-!a :ry Ji1 

0 :B"t...!.ning 

J'()lk painting of wood ~.s o. p~-acti~al crgft requiring a minimum of 
equipment and inspiring an endlesu chflllenge to the imagination of those 
who dip that first paint br-ush.. Here is a brief out line to set you on 
your way. 

Meteri~ls needed 

Something to paint: Plates, breadboards, wooden spoons, waate 
baskets, furniture, cannister · sets, what-not 
shelves. etc. 

Sendpeper, Charcole pencils. 
Pecints: 

Showcard or poster p~1nts for water color painting: (Red, blue, 
yellow, black end white) 
Oil paints for oil painting (Prussia.n blue. Cad. red, medium 
Cad. yellow, me·d. yellow ochre, Burnt siehna, Raw and :Surnt 
Umber, tita.nium white and ivory black. (This ·is only a 
suggested .list. If you have other colors, use them.) 

Varnish, turpentine, pumice linseed oil, fine steel wool, and a 
varnish brush. 

BrushQs: 

Procedure: 

Red sable artist brushes !or painting of designs. Two aizes 
of round end a flat blending brush. In· Grumbacher. Series #190 
a 2 and 4, and a 4 in a flat blending brush. A long briatle 
stripping brush is very helpful for outlining. 

s~nd ~rticle to be pRinted. If oil paints .are to be used to paint 
design, wood must be sealed or painted. If poster colors ere to be 
used, wood is left unfinished. 
Dr~w or trace design on piece of tracing paper. Invert paper and 
trace over lines which are visible thru tracing paper with charcole 
pencil. 
Plaee charcole side down on surface to be decorated, and rub with 
spoon on hard s~ooth tool. (For black or dark backgrounds chalk may 
be rubbed on back of design, and lines retraced from right side of 
design .. 
Mixing colors: For ternpe~a painting: Mix green from blue and yellow; 
Orange, from red and yellow; Violet from red and blue. 
To soften or grey colors, use a little of their co~plementary color 
••.. plus white to li~hten, or black to darken. 
Complements ~re ~s follows: 

Red ~nd Green 
Blue and Orange 
Yellow and Violet 

For example, a soft gray blue would be obtained by adding a little 
orange to the blue, and perheps some white to lighten. Use long free 
bru1h atroke& when possible. Paint from light to dark to avoid muddy 
overlaps. Practice brush strokes on scrap of paper or wood before 
painting actual design • 

Finishing: 
When article ia dry, finish with several coats of good verni1h 

rubbing down between coats with fine steel wool, and rubbing with 
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~k Painting on Wood (~on~in~d) 

pumice end oil efta~ final coat • 
If ·en antiq~ finish is desired, mix equal parta of varnish and tur

pentine to u.e ~• e gl~zing liquid. To this edd some oil pe.int sueh as 
burnt umbe~, and coet '8rticle after first coet of verniah 11 dry, rem~ 
what you do not went. Finish with more varnish when this is dr,y. 

s~urct !21.. auppliea: 

Woodenware (elao leather) 
Colorado Craft 1300 s. Broadway, Denver, Color~do 
o.P. Crafts Sandusky, Ohio 

11 You don't have to tell how you live each day, 
You don't have to tell if you work or you play, 
A tried, true barometer serves in its place, 
However you live, it will show in your face. 
The fa~se, the deceit that you bear in your heart 
Will not stay inside where it firet got its start, 
For ainew and blood are a thin veil of lace, 
What you bear in your heart will show in your face. 
If your life ia unselfieh, if for others you live, 
For not what you get: but how much you can give, 
If you live close to God in His infinite Grace, 
You don't h&ve to tell it, it shows in your face." 

BN §'~~ le 0 oc.~ftt ~·~·:,, 
~----~l\(p " ~ . - . r ~ -

llo..""'C~-~ ~ , O>::.~? - ~-0,;1{" f.> 

"When you get what you want 1n your atrugglea for lite, 
And the_ world makes you king for a day; 
!hen go to the mirror and look at yourself, 
And aee whet that guy has to say. 
For it 1an•t your father or mother or wife 
Who judgment upon you must pess, 
For tbe fellow whose verdict counts most in your life. 
Ia the guy looking back from the gl~sa. 
He is the fellow to please; never mind ·all the rest. 
For he ia with you atraight through to the end. 
Oh, ~ou will paaa the most difficult, dangerous teats 
If the gur in the glasa is your friend. 
You may be Jaek Horner and chisel e plum 
And think you are a wonderful guy, 
But the ~ in the glaae will think you're a bum 
If you can't look him straight 1n the eye. 
You may fool the whole world down a pathwav of years, 
Getting pata in the back aa you pesa, 
But your final reward will be heart~chea and te~r•, 
If you've cheated the guy in the gless. 11 

l 
! 
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MOBILES~~o u ~odcrn urt forrr. that ~ust obey the 
lli2.g~otic theory to bnln~cc, but is novcrtholoss, 
non-co~for~i~g bccnnso every ~obilc is dissimilar. 
Every r£:obilc is n!l· <EIGII:fi\.LJ 

PURPOSE of ~obilcs is to create an artistic design 
thn t bo.ln!lcos uhilo suspc:1dcq, u ttni!1ing aesthetic 
upponl in 3 diEo~sio~s. 

~OBILES nrc an attractive docoratio!1. 
As a. IL~.tTDCRiJi'T rr.obility lc!1ds itself to many 

substn:.1.cos. 1\~obilos cn!'l be !':2.dc fron: J.\.NYTHINGJ 
Mctnl 1 .struw~ pipcclcn~ors,lcnvcs, tin-cnnsJ paper, 
ccrn~~cs, pi!1cconos ~ssortcd bits of bnrk-boo.ds- · 
shclls-roclcs-geo~ogical spocin:ons-glass shnrds,ctc. 

B. H. Studer 



GLO •· CANDIES 
Leila Steckelberg 

This newly popular o,.ndle er~ft, an old craft ~rith new developments, has real 
cherm because of the illumination of the Whole cendle when you touch a match 
to the wick, thus ita name u(Jlo-Candle'! Placed on mirrors and arranged with 
flowers or greenery, your Glo-Cendle will create an even more ettr~ctive 
effect. This craft is ·aimple to master, inexpensive, more fun, and a solu
tion to your decoration problems for the horne, the church, the echool and 
clubs of all kinds. You will find the making of cP.ndles a very happy and 
•~tisfying craft and an outlet for expressing your own ingenuity and new 
ideae. It brings e great deel of pleAsure to create a thing of beauty -
something that .. wou~d cost you e. great deal if you could purchase it . 

. I. Materials needed. 
A. Glo Candle wax (comes in 11 pound blocks): This is a apecial candle 

wax which ia free from ate~ric acid. aa it must be in order for your 
c~ndlea to glow. The addition of ste~ric acid will make a aolid 
eqlor. Cendlea c~n be made from old melted down cendlea - but they 
will not glow. Do ~ Y!! garaffin! Paraffin burn• at tpo low a 
temperature, also you will find that the eandlee melt m~h taster 
ea you burn them. They are more apt to amoke when made . from pare.t
tia. Four atenderd quart ·aize caadles can be made from l block of 
wax. 

». W1ek1ng: Can either buy candle wieting, use old wicking from melted 
down candl~a, ~f make fo~r wieking by •oak~ng cotton tying cord 
over-night in 8 •olut1on of 2 tablespoon$ bor~x. 1 tableapoon salt, 
end 1 cup water, · The smaller wiek1nt 1a better bec~use it givea 
auff1c1ent light but less heat so yoUr candle will not melt down 
so fast. 

C. Coloring Mete[\al: Glo Candle color {elther powder or solid) or 
erayol~• - · only oil soluble colors can be used. Water soluble 
colors auch .ea c~ke end fruit c~lor!ng will not mix with the wax. 
Old lip•ticka c~n be used but are not very satisfactory, Old 
colored cendlea can be ~ but due to the atearle acid in moat of 
them, your candle will not glow.· 

Use any amount of ·coloring, depending on the depth of color 
dea1red, but the deeper colora will not glow ae well, A '/4 piece 
of the atand~rd ei~e red creyola will give a niee red color for a 
quart eize candle. 

D. Pictures: from greeting cards, wrapping paper. etc. Parchment type 
picturea are beat aince the light can peaa through ees~ly. Hold 
the picture up to the light and you can aee how they will look on 
your .eandle. The brighter ~nd darker eol~rs . ahow up best end pic
ture• or churchee .are especially impresai~~ since the light cornea 
through \he picture in e way that me.kee 1' look a.a tho~h the lighte 
were on in the church, ehining out through the windows •. 

E. Glitters, aegu1na. flo,.rera. small eonea. perftime, !!.£: Glitters are 
better 1f they are very fine end are easier to use in shakers. Be 
sure your silver glitt~r ie the type that wil+ not tarnish. 

F. Cendle perfume or fr&granee, if desired. 
II. Equipment. 

A. Containers for melting waa: Always !!!!.5 .k~r !!21 water. An old 
doubl5 boiler or e No. 10 can or gallon bucket for the hot we.ter and 
tell juice eane or 2 pound coffee cans for the wax. Do not use 
good kettlea - cane work just as well and do not have to be cleene4 
up. Put a metal eerew band from a fruit Jar tn \he bottom kettle 
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to hold the can with the wa.x up f~om the bottom. Remember that h!ll. 
~ !!. inflammable and ~ ~ be ~ !!! handling! ~ not spill or 
pour .Q.!!!:. ·open flame. Using the screw band will help the wax from 
getting so hot and will enable you to have more water in the lower 
can - thereby eliminating some of the danger of boiling dry. Have a 
large can (Larger thAn the 2 cans together, if possible) or a pan lid 
handy, just in c~se. !f. the ~ should catch fire put the .ill. 21: _.£.ru! 
~ the container and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. Do not throw water on 
flaming wax as it will sc~tter the fire. 

~. Egg beater to beat the wax. Ordinary dover egg beater is most prac-
tical. Use an old one. 

0. Forks to apply the frosting. 
D. Ice pick, skewer or knitting needle to make holes for wicks. 
i. Teaspoon (bowl bent forward where it and handle meet). end gravy 

ladle are handy. 
F. Molds: Tin ca.ns, cake pans, glasses, vases, jello molds, seetiona of 

irrigation pipe, plastic containers, rubber ball cut in half, or 
waxed cardboard • . When tin cans are used, the can• muat have per
fectly smooth sides. Any tiny crease or rough edge will make it 
impossible to remove the candle from the mold, Plastic, if it has 
a slick inside finish and is tempered to stand heat, is exe~llent, 
as its flexibility aids in removing the candle from the mold. Milk 
cartons are all right, but be careful that they do not collapse when 
you pour the hot wax into them. 

Steps in Making a Cendle. 
A. Melting the wax. 
~. Molding the candle. 
C. Removing eandle from mold. 

A. Melting the Wax. 

D. Putting wioks in candles. 
E. Applying pieturea. 
F. Beating wex and applying frosting. 

Always~~ .Q.!!!:. b2i water! Do not get the wax toq hot. Add the 
color, and perfume, if you want it. after the wax ia melted. Picturea 
are best put on the uncolored candles. Use colored frosting, if 
desired. 

:a. Molding the Candle. 
Molds mey be found everywhere. As you make more cendlee, you will 
find more and more pleasing and interesting molda. If you are using 
e glass mold, weah it with very hot water Just ao that the hot wex 
will not break the glass. Oiling the container helps in removal. 

Fill the mold with the melted wax. Let stend overnight, cooling 
at room temperature. If you want unusual effeeta, try cooling the 
candles quickly in the freezer. 

A pit will form in the center of the candle aa it solidifies 
so be sure that you sa1re plenty of the same wax, if colored, to fill 
the hole later. Use the ice pick and make a few slanted holes in the 
depression before vou fill it with hot wax - the holes help the hot 
wax and cold wax fuse together. If this is not done, many timea the 
two will not stay together. 

C. To Remov~ Molded W~x from the Container. 
Press the bottom of the carton with your thumbs. Tap the aides of the 
carton. then turn the container upside down and shake. If the candle 
does not come out easily, put it in the freezer for eeveral hours or 
overnight. The extreme cold will shrink the candle enough to slip 
out easily. 

If you are using the 2 halves of the rubber ball to mold a snow
ball, you will have to ~old these two pieces together. As you beat 
the wax for frosting, when the wax is at the frothy stage. fill the 



• 
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holes !n the center of the ~wo pt.ce{ ~~th. ~h• ,rrothy wax, put them 
together quickly, give them a twistl and y~u ~ill have a good joining; 

D. To Insert the Wick: . 
1. no not put in the wick until after the candle has been taken from 

the mold beceuae many times the top of the candle in the mold will 
b~ the bottom of the candle (ie. a bell shaped ~andle). Do put 
the wick in before decorating the candle. A piece of wicking may 
be stiffened by dipping it in hot wax. Lay wicking on waxed smooth 
surface to cool. 

The wick does not need to extend all the way through the can
dle; no deeper than you expect to burn the candle. When the hole 
burna quite deep in the big eendlea, juat fill up the hole, put in 
a new wick and it's like new again. . 

Heat an ice pick and melt a hole through the center of the 
solidified candle. When melting this hole, you must tip the can
dle at an engle in order to allow melted wax to run out of the 
hole being made. no not force the pick or 10U may break the can
dle. Insert the ~xed wick to depth desired, cut off, and then 
fill the hole with hot wax with · the bent teaspoon. 

· If you like perfumed candles, you may either add the perfume 
to the melted wax before you pour the cendle (takes quite a lot of 
perfume this way) or add the perfume to the aaa.ll amount of wax 
that you dip the wick in to make it stiff and use that same per
fumed wax to fill up the hole mede for the wick. 

2. Another method is with an ice pick meke en opening for the wick in 
the candle (if ~he top of the candle in the mold will atill be the 
top of the candle when unmolded) while the wax 1• in the aemi
solid stete. Insert the wick and fill the hole with melted wax. 
A metal knitting needle ~ can pe used instead of the ice pick. 

E. pplying picturea • .4u_.. ~ fr-r~ 
There are several different ways of putting the picture• on candles. 
If you want the picture to look like parchment, hold the candle over 
e lerge can of hot wax away ~ ~ !12!£, and with the gravy ladle, 
.dip the hot wax over one side of the candle several times and quickly 
put the picture on. Thia must be done -very quickly ainee the wax aeta 
ao fast. C~re must be taken not to get wax on the front of the picture. 

If you ·want to have -the picture look aa if it were painted on the 
candle. quickly dip the picture in the hot wex and put on the candle. 
Be extremely careful when removing a picture that is p~ate4 to other 
paper, thin spots will show since they let more 'light through. 

:r. To J'rost the Candle .• 
Melt the WAX -a .2 lb. coffee can is especially nice for beating the 
wax because the wax will not splatter so badly when beaten 1n the deep 
can. Let it cool until quite a thtck coating forms on top of the wax. 
Stir the wax with your fork to loosen the cooler wax from the sidea 
and bottom end then beat ,.rith the egg beater until fluffy like divin
ity. You may achie,re two different effects by uaing the whipped wax 
either while it is still glosay or beat it until it loses ita gloaa. 
The latter will give a snowier, fluffier effect. 

Now you are ready to frost your candles. If it is one with a 
picture, frost around the picture first with ~~or your fingers, 
daubing Q!. tapping it gently Q!l .lb! candle. D.! ~ to leave open 
spaces. The irregular size and shape of the open apaces adds to the 

/ beauty of the candle. Do not preae the frosting against the candle 
as this will leave unsightly fork mark;. Continue frosting around 
the candle until entirely frosted9 Last, build the froating out 
around the top of the candle so as to leave a pit in the center around 
the wick. Unfrosted edges around top o! cendle are most unattractive. 



It deaired, eprinkls w".th glitter or aeq)lin.& Vhil~ 1till warm~ 
Choeee a color that matches th~ pict~e. Silv~r or go~d glitter ~-ed 
with the colored glitter giv~s added beauty. Keep ~ ~en of hbt wa~ 
hendy as you ere frosting - then if the froating geta too hard• kda 
a little hot wax, beat a bit, and you can go on frosting. 

When frosting aeveral candles, you will find that 1f you froat a 
little on each one and add the glitter a1 you go, the froating will 
he.ve a chence to harden e. a you work e.nd 1 t will be eaeier to hold the 
candle to finish frosting it without cruahing any of the froeting. 

Decala, Ohristm!-'1 ee·ela, end colored sugar also may be uaed. 
lroat approximetely l/4 of the cendle at a time and then sprinkle on 
the e~r. Having the colored auger or glitter in ehakera is a big 
hQlp. 

§!.! the candle 2! !!. -eaper doily g_t -gaper towel 12, protect your 
furniture !!!!a uaing .. 

Additional information me.y be received by aending to: 

_ .. r=z --

Co-operator, llomeme.kera Department, P.o. Box 1004, Walla Walla. Wa•h. 
!he Glow Cendle Co., Box 2205, Kanaea City~ Missouri. 50~ 

:-=;= 

••••• 
G t .D t S P R 0 M I S E 

God hath not promised 
Skiee alwaye blue 

!lower strewn pathwayt 
All our livea throUih; 

God hath not promi1ed 
aun without rain, 

Jo7 without 1orrow, 
Peace without pain 

»ut God bath promieed 
Stren~th for the day, 

Reat for the labor, 
Light for the way; 

Grace for the triala, 
. Help from above, 

Untail ing sympat~, 
Undying love. 

- Annie Jobsnon Flint 

__________________ _/ 

I 
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A Hobo n tove is £ r.dniaturG stove. made from a JUloe can or 
br a :ftlO oan by puncturing the top anc. bottom opposing sides 
orc~ting draft holes. 

\Vi th tin Si.li!>s a door 0911 be. made end sticks ~nd twigs are 
used for fu(.l.. It is casicnt to 09.lce pui.lOturGs with a 
tria:Jgle oyt~wr. 

The Buddy .Burner is 1.''3.dc of corrt,gnte.d cardboard rolle;d ill 
side the can. :~ 0 ~: . . lc.le: in the c.:.:1t<..r or ras wick lights it 
off. Hot vvax is I o· (i: 3rl into [?. tua?. ca:1 co uta ining cardboard 

"Joil a bar or v1a.:-: or old cm.dlE.s make 6xcelle 1t fuel. Old 
g::-cs sc or lerd. cs:.:!. also be u~c<l ns fuel. 

~T:~1:s is f:'. projC:ct for b,_ckyard oe.rnping, picnics, or over
l"!i.t;hts• sui te.ble for children from 7 to 15. This stove 
w:.. :r.l 11roduce dC;liciou.;; hot soups, cocoa, h2mburgers, fried 
~ -~Ls~, n~usages and bacon, 

::,.. ~- :;s suggested. t.hat foil liner with edge.; will hold. the 
g~·c.e .:;l; ~etter 2.T·l p:-E.;vent food oooked on Gtove fror.l burr4ing 
tL..rJ -r~:. :!kly c 

G:•.c.y~r. ~ ~ . o J.::,b.:; !Y'or.t :3Ui table means of hsr.lir~ '5 tho 11c;.n or a. 
s·:j:~.c.~ trL.rus".· ~rJ"~ulH5~1 t~lG :J=sft ~ol s~: ~ou~.(. Jc ,F.e1 to flip 
thG :~ ::r.. T-1.:G' ·1 . . ~ ~ P-p.:.d dG . .Q.:,w!" e.nr1 ~· 1-;·i~ J. to: .. ' t:v. f }.2.;nJ.r.;.g 
E.LU.cy }1-11 r .. :r:-· ·~ .. . ::: .. Ttl:c I' th~;., -:: J.:'f: ·· ·t;P. ~ n~~, t ql.:-:e. 8. few moments 
2.3 P£~19-:~i.L :i.s ']( i.D:nf:.amab.lc cr .. :. t: <.:. ·.; .:·or th ·~ c.an m3.y set it 
o .J fire sponta~1G0,1sly., Th~ same; G'3.n may b<:. rcfillecl rE:.p~at0<lly 
and should burn for nearly an hour. 
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Scarf to Hood 

1. Place square scarf. on t able 
before you, a1 d fold in 
centero 

2. Bring top layer down 
to center fold 

3~ Turn over with fold away 
fron you 

Bring top corners to lower 
center .. 

4. Roll up lower edge two or 
three turnso 

By - Helen McKern 

D E M 0 N S ~ R A T I 0 N 

l 
L __ ~-=' () L~p 

Step 1 

~ ------------
1 

. _ _Eo~- o ·---

L=OLO 

Step 2 

/
"1~ 

/ I~ 
/. 

Step 3 

Step 4 



Newspaper wreaths: 
Draw a circle on a heet of 1:.cwspri:1t abcut 6 inches across. Crumple a 9 
inch piece of paper rnkin:; a flat piece not r.1C)rc thaa 2 Ltohcs eoross, · 
dip into tho paste a:1d place Ec.~t to circle. dr~wn. Fill the rest· of the 
circle in a~1d let it dry. Trim edges to circle a:1d whGn it's dry ou't leaves 
to rcser.1ble holly. Fold tho 2 inch paper in half, length wise., for s'peed 
in cutting. Starting at the lower cC'.gc of forn paste lcav(;s on, lapping 
the top onGs over like shinGl-.;s u:1til catiro forr;1 is fill~d. Again let 
dry throughly.. Paint or spre.y with Gilt or silver. Place· a red bow with 
streamers at the top. 

Pin cushion: 
Cut two circles of pastG board two i~chcs i11 dianctcr. Cut two pieces 
of wool material throe iach<,s across. Gather the goods aacl stretch over 
the !Je.Stc board a:1c~ drmu tho thrt.ad tight a·1d. f2:::>tca, repeatil1t; for the 
second circle. Lgy the two circles togc;ther, vvror::5 sides in a::.d whip 
the edges togethcr usint; black enbroic.cry floss. Tvvo rows arou:1d the last 
crossing tho first r.1akcs it r.1orc:; stable. Glip in strni;;ht pi:1s betwe011 
the two layers. 

Chalk: 

Mo.tc;rials--chalk (3 l{inds) large 4" long, p?.stols, pcstollos. Smell pencil 
construction paper, newsprh1t, SC4J.d pe.pcr snocl{, rags, Krylon 
spray, drawi:1t; boe.rd with clips to hold paper. 

Uses----Quick sketching, illustration talks, chc.lk tell{s, give shape to 
feclir,.f;s. 0:1e wey to find 0ut what our fccli:1gs are is to try to 
give them sh.~po. ~\way to gc.;t m~an fc6li:~zs out to r.12ke root'l for 
nero creative, hn.p:pj' exporic1:.ccs, for adults as well as children. 
Have a good tinC;, e::peri1~1o ~"! t with tcxturcs, e:1joy yoursclfl 

Teohniquos--
1. Bl~~d colors by usi:1g short strokes 0:.1 top of 6ach ether or just 
beside to get thE. zhGpc a :a<.~. effect jrou wa:1t vv i th no outl i:1ing as 
i:~ drawing. 
2. Blcndi:1g by fillinG your co::structim~ .. paper with chalk of a 
neutral color ancl rub it in. .dtld color and s1:1ooth it by blt.ndiP .. g 
with your fi!1gers or thUr.1b or palm of hand. In this technique a 
li ttlc; chr:?.ngc caa be 1~1ado by w ipill(; the arGa g8:1tly with a rag. 

Thina.-s to ~: Y/ash ha~1tls when swee.ty. Ha'Uu tjrcas(; will lt.ave a spot 
whore chalk won't stick or will show a tarker color. Don't US8 a!l eraser, 
it ·will le;aYc a brown str(;;alt Yvhc:1 more chalk is 9-c.~G.cd. .Art stores sell 
ch9.rcoal er~.sers that ca n be used. 

Smoke Leaf Prints: 

Material3--0andlc, lightweight 6onstructio~ paper or heavy typing paper, 
cloth or paper for printing, small anount of lard, newspaper, 
green loaves. 

Steps-----Greace paper. .Vi th your f L:10crtips sprc~d a very thin uniform 
1a1er of lard over a she6t of t:n?ing paper or co:1struction papt.r. .dbout 
1/2 tc;;aspoo:t is usually enough. Uniformity ia th~ grcase ooe. ti~lg is import
ant. Excess gre;ase will cause a spoty snoking job. Smoke paper. Hold 



• the greased. paper over tho ca:1dlc fl::s.w, ::1oving it about 

i:: a na~;ner as to get a u:·_ ifortl snolu;ci surfaoc:; o:: the gr-4 

cased sid.0. Uo trac6 ot tho gruas0 should be loft• 
. 

PrtJ}e.ri:·lg lear• Ple,ce a l(;.af ~ top sid.o (].mvn, on tho smok-

ed su:t'fe.cc of the l~-pa~' dove~ 1 t with tl iay~i- of news

paper and rub ovor it firnly with your fingertips until 

the top siC:c of the loaf has picked up a u :· .. iform cover-

inG of soot frOt1 the paper. Printing. OarGfully trans-

fer leaf with the smol{c.d side C..ovn1 on to tho n-at erial to 

b0 print eel. Oov(;r it with clean :1ewspe.per a:1d rub firE1ly 

with tho fi:1gcrs as before. Rcr.1ove the l0af' and there 

is your J?rint. 

Pri:1tc l:1B<le by this l!lcthod do ::ot sn0ar readily. 

They are r.1ado fast i1: cloth by prcssh~g Yvith a hot iron• 

Rubbing the paper with cho.rcoal caa bt- substituted for the 

snol{L1G steps. Rub u:1til the pc.per is uniforr:1ly blackened. 

Duat off the e::cv~s rr.atcri~l a nd print as the directions 

above tell you. Prir:.ts 1:20.c with chc.rcoal dunt will blur 

or sncar a:1C.. 1'i1'ust b(; bandlccl carofull;)r or prot~..cted by e. 

finish or coati~g. 
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PAMPHLETS 
Games and Parties 

A Pastor Believes in Recreation - E. o. Harbin 
Department of Church School Work 
810 Broadway, Nashville 2, Tenn. 

Cooking Out of Doors - Girl Seouts of America 
155 E. 44th Street 
New York 17, New York 

The Outdoor Book - Wanda Taylor Linderman 
Published by Program Department 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc. 

Indians in Washington - Victor A. Meyers 
Secretary of State, Washington 

The Indians of Puget Sound 
Baeberl1n, Hermann, and Erna Gunther 
University of Washington Press 
Seattle, Washington 

Handy Folk Dance Book 
Coop Recreation Service, Inc. 
De la\"rare , Ohio 

The Social Game - Jessalee Mallalieu 
Pecific Northwest Cooperative Extension Publication 
(available free from Extension offices in Idaho, Oregon & Washington) 

Family Fun and Popular Parties 
Parker Brothers, Inc. 
Salem, Massachusetts 

Handbook for Recreation Leaders - Ella Gardner 
Superintendent of Documents, u.s. Gov't Printing Office 
Washington 25, D.C. (25¢) 
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PAMPHLETS (continued) 
Song and Dance Pamphlets 

Songs of Many Nations 
Cooperative Recreation Service, Inc. 
Delaware, Ohio 

Camp Songs 'Nt Things 
Cerl E. Zander and Wes H. Klusme.nn 
Songs 1 1'f1 .Things 
1950 Addison St., Berkeley 4, Calif. 

Sing It Again 
The Service Department, Board of Education 
The Methodist Church 
810 Broadway, Nashville 2, Tennessee 

Camp Songs 
Songs 'N' Things 
1111 South Fir Avenue 
Inglewood, California {10¢) 

Folk Dancer Records 
P.o. :Box 201 
Flushing. Long Island, New 'York 

Twice 55 Community Songs, Peter w. Dykema 
Teachers' College 
Columbia University ()5¢) 

Sing! 
c. C. Birchard & Co. 
Boaton, Masaachusetta (40¢) 

Singing America 
c. c. Birchard & Company 
Boston, Massachusetts (40¢) 

Golden Book of Favorite Songs 
Hall & McCreary Company 
Ohicego, Ill. (80¢) 

Twice 55 Games with Music 
c. c. Birchard & Company 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Pan American Rhythm 
Salem Music Co. 
15:3 S. High St. , Sa.le.m. Oregon 

Song Feat 
Crown Publishers. Inc. 
New York 



VOL'CJMZS OF PANPHLmS 

Hand:v Game• 
Cooperative Recreation SerYtce. ~~ 
Delaware, O~io 

Handy Folk Lore 
Cooperative Recreation Servi~e, Inc. 
Delaware, Ohio 

ien4r Song• 
'cooperative Recree.t ion Serv~ce. ·~~ .• 
Delaware. Ohio 

·Reereat1on ·Leaderahi}) ·W~rka.hop 
·university of Washington 

.American Jolk :Dance ·Dnd.boolt 
-Irma ·M. Weir 
'Yemen' • Pbrs ical J4~at.-~ • . ap&rtaeat 
~regon State College 

~ ·et•e ·Live Ar.t . . . 
~hderaon. Cline, McCa.1 

I . • , ·1·(' " r: ~·. .•. . • . ·~l, .··\;·dlf-~ ' 
~attemant 1 Han4boo.k - ·~O!lJ Pe:~"i ~·-· <:. 
~liehed by Educational Materi:a·b.,. ~c. 
'46 E. 11th Street 
Kev York 3, N. Y. 

·~hatcolab 'lTot·eiooka :~ :.,·S2. •s~. J\f, , 1. ~~~,, ,1:S6, ~a :•:s?. 

~'Redwood Note~o-Ok .... 'r1if9! 

:Black Hille Becreatloa ~~b .. - ··1'91J· 

Pack-0-:run 
Pack-0-J'un 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

Arta and Craft• - ·Marcuerite Icki~ · 
Pub. by A.S. :Barnet & Compant, : t~e •.• ·:New Y~rk 

Square Dances of Today ·- Riebart .-x:raua 
Pult. by .1. s. :BarRe a & ·co., !few ··york 

Fun for One or Two - !ernice wella Oarlaon 
Abingdon Prese, New York - JashYille 

The Fun Encyclopedia - E. o. S.rbln 
Abingdon - Cokeebury Pr8tl, New Yerk - Wa•hville 
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BOOKS (Continued) 

Cowboy Dancea ~ Lloyd Shaw 
Caxton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho 

Round nanee Book - Lloyd Shaw 
Oaxton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho 

Swediah Food 
Pub. by ~aelte 
Gothenburg. Sweclen 

Games of Many Rationa - E. 0. Barbin 
Abingdon Presa, New York - Naahville 

Your Own Book of Campcraft - Catherine T. Hammett 
Pocket Books, Inc •• New York, N.Y. 

Games for Boya & Girlt - E. o. Herbin 
Abingdon- Cokeabury Press, New York - Naahv1lle 

The Book of Games - G. s. Ripley 
Association Press, New York 

How to Pl81 with your Child - Arnold Arnold 
Ballentine Books, New York 

The Recreation Leader - E. o. Harbin 
Abingdon Press, New York - Nashville 

The Pocket Book of Games - Albert H. Morehead 
Pocket Booka, Inc •• New York 20, N.Y. 

Make It Youraelf - Oarlaon, !erniee Wells 
Abingdon • Cokeabury Presa, New York -Nashville 

Indian Legends of American Scenes - Marion z. Gridley 
M. A. Donohue & Co. 
Chicago - New York 

!he Jamil1 Pleaaure Cheat 
Helen and Larry lieenberg 
Parthenon Preea, Nashville, Tenn. 

Your Own Party :Book - Gertrude Crampton 
Comet :Books 
Bockefeller, New York 

Phunology - E. 0. Harbin 
Abingdon Preas. New York- Nashville 

Abingdon Party Parade - Bernice Hogen 
Abingdon Press, New York .... Nashville 

Bright Ideas for Entertainin« - Mrs. Herbert B. Linscott 
Groaset & Dunlap 
New York 



BOOKS (Continued) 

Do It YouraeitJ - Bernice Wells C~rlson 
Abingdon - Cokesbu~y Ptess~ New York~ Nashville 

How to Lea.d Group ~inging - Helen & Larry Eisenberg 
Association Press, New York 

Penny's Party Book- Harry Haenigsen 
Prentice- H~ll, Inc., New York 

The Reel Book of Games - Joseph Leeming 
Garden City Books 
Barden City, New York 

Parents' Magazine's Family Fun Book 
Pub. by Parents' Magazine 
52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 

Handy Play Party Book 
Cooperative Recreation Service 
Delaware, Ohio 

What This World Needs - John w. Raper 
World Publishing Co., Cleveland, N.Y. 

Complete Cheerful Cherub - Rebecca McCann 
Crown Publishers, New York 

Omnibus of Fun - Helen & Larr.y Eisenberg 
Association Press, New York 

The Cokesbury Stunt Book 
Abingdon Press. New York - Nashville 

Qamew & Stunts - Young & Gardner 
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia 

Skits and Stunts - Helen & Larry Eisenberg 
Association Press, N. Y. 

A World of Song 
Danish A~erican Young People's League 
Grand View College, Des Moines, Iowa 

Fireside Book of Folk Songs 
Simon & Schuster, Inc. 
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N.Y. 

Decorative Tin-Can Oreft 
Federal Cooperative Extension Service 
Oregon State College, Corvallis 



LOw}}R TEE SAILS. CAST OUT THE MOORINGS. 

Ahoy, me beerties! Now heer this: We ~re back in port. Our crui1e ia 
finiahed. And I s~y t~t a finer cre~r never tread the deck of the tnm Friend
ship. 

Nov comea the time for us to disembark, but the UNS Friend•hip will keep 
selling in our minda ~nd he~rta. And there is yet another wey that abe w111 
stay on the aeaa of human life. 

Ye will return to our home baees '''ith de~p3r. inepiretion, €1'eeter under
etMd1ng, keener ~bil1tiea end stronger enthusia~! · ., ·r~is means we will share 
oureelvea "'1th others more effectively. Thereby th·) s~ila will etey unfurled 
and the Spirit of CHA!COLAB will apread in ever widening circles. 

ALL AStroiE 
ALOHA 

******** 

CRUISE REPORT: UNS FRIENDS RIP 

LOG SUMMARY: The UNS Friendahip a~iled from Port Heyburn on May 11, 1958. 
Despite bruahee with foul weather, high aeaa, piretic depredations and other 
agenciee of deatructioft, her loyal crew kept the rigging in fine repeir, the 
gengplenk in readinesa and the poop deck shining; end they returned the gocd 
berk to her moorings sometime late p.m. May 17 or eerly a.m •• May 18. An exect 
hour cannot be aet. for some of the crew were awimming ahead while others were 
belng towed behtnd ea we put into port. 

OBJIC!IVI: · !o aeek and to find treesures of ideas. knowledge, akilla. phil
eeophf and humor known to exist in an atmoaphere, a situation and a atats o! 
mind known l'l CBATOOLAB. 

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED. 

Signed, ) r 
c (~ 1 u iJVYt} 
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T H I S I S I Tl 

THE LOG OF TEE FRIENDSHIP CRUISE 

WE HOPE YOU LIKE IT 

WE ENJOYED DOING IT. 

'l~ 
{,:_ .,\c:-l~ 

·.:.~"- :-.. 
~ 

~~-.__.1 
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